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Decision 54 F.

IN THE MATTER OF

THE "\V ARSON PRODUCTS CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\:Il\lISSION ACT

Docket 6711. Complaint, Jan. 18, 1957-Dec'ision , Aug. , 1957

Consent order requiring sellers in St. Louis, Mo. , to cease disseminating adver-
tising in newspapers and by radio and television broadcasts which repre-
sented falsely that their "Warsene Capsules" were an effective treatment
for the pains and discomforts of arthritis, rheumatism, etc. ; contained

several active ingredients and were made like a doctor s prescription; and
were a new and different treatment not theretofore available which would
not cause stomach upset.

The individual respondents agreed to the same consent settlement on Jan. 22
1958, intra p. 949.

lIfr. Harold A. Kennedy for the Commission.
Rogers, Hoge de Hills by Mr. Andrew J. G'rahmn and MT. Wil-

liam L. illcGuire of New York , N. , and 11fT. Donald E. Fahey, 

St. Louis , Mo., for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E. LIPSCOMB , I-IEAIUNG EXAMINER

The complaint herein was issued on ~Tnnuary 18, 1957 , charging
Respondents with violation of the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act by the dissemination of false and misleading ad-
vertisements with respect to a drug preparation designated "V,T arsene
Capsules " which Respondents sell and distribute in commerce.
On June 14 1957 , Respondent The ",Varson Products Corporation

by its president, Theodore E. Caruso; its counsel; and counsel sup-
porting the complaint entered into an Agreement Containing Con-
sent Order To Cease And Desist , which was approved by the Direc-
tor and the Assistant Director of the Commission s Bureau of Liti-
gation, and thereafter submitted to the Hearing Examiner for
consideration.
Respondent The "\Varson Products Corporation is identified in the

agreement as a :Missouri corporation , with its office and principal
place of business locate.d at noom 1810, 314 North Broadway, St.
Louis , :Missouri , its location prior to September, 1956 , having been
220 North Fourth Street, St. Louis , :Missouri.

The agreement specifies that it does not dispose of this proceeding
as to Respondents John J. Powers , George n. ",Villiams and Donald
E. Fahey individually, and that the order contained therein does
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not prohibit the representations alleged in sub-paragraphs 5 and 6

of Paragraph Six of the complaint , regarding Respondents ' product
being a buffered formula and that it is the result of research , for the
reason that counsel supporting the complaint is of the opinion, on

the basis of the evidence now available, that such allegations cannot
be sustained.

vVith those two exceptions, Respondent The ",V arson Products

Corporation admits all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-
plaint; agrees that the record may be taken as if findings of juris-
dictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such allega-
tions; and waives any further procedure before the Hearing Ex-
aminer and the Commission , the making of findings of fact or con-

clusions of law , and all the rights it may have to challenge or contest
the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance
with the agreement.

All parties signatory thereto agree that as to that part of this
proceeding which is disposed of by this agreement, the record 

which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;

that the order to cease and desist as contained in the agreement shall
have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing, and
may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders; that the complaint herein may be used in construing
the terms of said order; and that the agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by Respondent
The ",V arson Products Corporation that it has violated the law as
alleged in the complaint.

After consideration of the allegations of the complaint and the

provisions of the agreement and the proposed order, the I-Iearing

Examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proceeding with respect to Respondent The ",Var-
son Products Corporation. Accordingly, in consonance with the
terms of the aforesaid agreement, the Hearing Examiner accepts
the Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist;
finds that the Commission has jurisdiction over Respondent The
vVarson Products Corporation , and over its acts and practices as
alleged in the complaint; and finds that this proceeding is in the
public interest. Therefore

t i8 orde1'ed That R.espondent The ",V arson Products Corporation
a corporation , and its officers , representatives , agents , and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale, sale, and distribution of the preparation "War-
sene Capsules " or any preparation of substantially similar compo-
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sition or possessing substantially similar properties, whether sold
under the same name or under any other name, do forthwith cease
and desist from , directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated, by means of the
United States mails or by any means in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement
which represents , directly or by implication , that said preparation:
a. Is an adequate, effective, or .reliable treatment for the aches

pains, or discomforts of any kind of arthritis , rheumatism , neuralgia
neuritis, bursitis, sciatica , lumbago muscle soreness, or allied dis-
orders; will afford immediate, complete, or permanent relief from
the aches, pains, or discomforts thereof, or have any therapeutic
effect on the symptoms or manifestations of any such conditions or
disorders in excess of affording temporary relief of minor aches or
pains thereof;

b. Contains any analgesic ingredient other than salicylamide;
c. Is made like a doctor s prescription: Provided, ho'Wevm' This

shall not prohibit the making of truthful representations concerning
the use of sueh product by physicians;

d. Is a new , or substantially c1ifi'erent , kind of preparation or sub-
stantially different in its mode of action or analgesic effect from
other commonly-used analgesics;

e. "\Vill not cause stomach upset;
2. Disseminating or eausing to be disseminated any advertisements

by any means, for the purpose of inducing, or which will likely
induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of such
preparation which contain any of the representations prohibited in
Paragraph 1 of this order.

DECISION OF THE COl\fl\IISSION AND ORDER TO I~ILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 22nd day
of August, 1957 , become the decision of the Commission; and , ac-

cordingly :
It oTCle1' That respondent The ",Varson ProduCts Corporation

a corporation , shan , within sixty (60) days after service upon it 
this order, file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the
order to cease and desist.
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IN THE 1\'1--\ TTER OF

BEN COHEN TRADING AS BENTON FURS

ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE AI~LEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL

TRADE COMl\IISSlON AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0501. Complaint , Feb. 1956-Decision, Aug. , 1957

Order requiring a furrier in Los Angeles, Calif., to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failing to comply with labeling and invoicing
requirements, by setting forth on invoices the name of an animal othel"

than that producing the fur in certain products, and by advertising which
falsely represented prices of certain products as less than wholesale.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS , CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, the 11 ec1eral Trade Commission
on February 9 , 1956 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in
this proceeding upon the respondent named above charging him with
the use of unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in violation of the provisions of said Acts and the
R.ules and R.egulations promulgated under the Fur Products Label-
ing Act. After the filing of answer by the respondent, a hearing
was held before a hearing examiner of the Commission and testi-
mony and other evidence was received into the record including
evidentiary matters stipulated by agreement between counsel. 
September 6 , 1956 , the hearing examiner filed his initial decision in
which he held that certain of the complaint's charges were sustained
by the greater weight of the evidence and that others should be dis-

missed for reasons of lack of jurisdiction or other proof.
The Commission having considered the cross-appeals filed from

the initial decision of the hearing examiner and the entire record in
this proceeding and having determined that the appeal of counsel

supporting the complaint should be granted and the appeal of the
respondent denied and that the initial decision should be vacated and
set aside, the Commission further finds that this proceeding is in the
interest of the public and now makes this its findings as to the facts
conclusions drawn therefrom and order, the same to be in lieu of
said initial decision.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGHAPH 1. The respondent Ben Cohen is an individual trading
as Benton Furs. l-Ie engages 111 the sale at retail of fur garments

528:j"ii-GO-
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his offic.e and place of business being located at 714 South Hill Street
Los Angeles, California.

PAn. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952, the respondent has advertised and
offered for sale his fur products in commerce and he also has sold
advertised , offered for sal~ , transported and distributed fur products
which have been made jn whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and received in commerce , as "eommerce

" "

fur " and "fur

produce are defined in the Fur Products Labeling A.ct. 
PAn. 3. Certain of the aforementioned fur products have been mis-

branded in that they were not labeled as required under the provi-
sions of Section 4 (2.) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of the aforementioned fur products have been mis-
branded , in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act, in that they
were not labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Required information ,vas mingled with non-required infor-
mation on labels, in violation of Rule 29 (a) of the aforesaid Rules
and Regulations;

(b) Required information was not completely set forth on one

side of the labels , as required by Rule 29 (a) of the aforesaiel Rules
and Regulations;

(c.) Respondent failed to set forth an item number or mark on
labels assigned to fur products , in violation of Rule 40 ( a) of the
aforesaid Rules and Regulations;

(d) Required information was set forth in abbreviated 1'01'111 011

labels , in violation of Rule 4 of the aforesaid R.ules and Regulations.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products have been falsely and decep-

tively invoiced , in that they were not invoiced by the respondent as
required under the provisions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and in the manner and form prescribed by the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in that the respondent , on invoices furnished to purchasers
of said fur products, set forth the name of an animal other than the
name of the animal which produced the fur, in violation of Section
5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 7. Celiain of the aforementioned fur products were falsely
and deceptively invoiced , in violation of the Fur Products Labeling
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Act, in that they were not invoiced by the respondent in accordance
with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in that re-
quired information was set forth in abbreviated' form , in violation

of Rule. 4 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 8. Certain of the respondent's aforementioned fur products

were falsely and deceptively advertised in violation of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and of Rule 44 (a) of the Rules and Regula-
tions as heretofore promulgated thereunder. In such connection , the
respondent has caused the dissemination in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , of newspaper advertise-
ments concernb1g- his fur products which advertisements were not
in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and of the R.ules and R,egulations promulgated
t hereunder and which advertisements -were intended to and did aid
prom 01 e and assist, directly and indirectly, in the sale and offering
for ~ale of said fur products.

I1Jnstrutive tJJereof "-ere ndvel'tis€111eJ1ts of the respondent which
appeared in various issues of the Los Angeles Examiner , a publica-
tion having wide ('ircl1Jation in the State of California and sub-
st, ntial circulation in areas of other St.ates of the United States
which fire adjacent thereto. Certain of such advertisements have
included the: follmying statemellt:

* * *

OUIt PRICES AIlE LOWER
than the wholesale houses

COME UP AND SAVE MONEY!
Thereby, the respondent has represented that the prices at which his
fur products are offered for sale are less than wholesale prices which
representation was false and deceptive. The respondent hilnself buys
at wholesale prices and sells at a profit , and his prices necessarily are
in exeess of wholesale prices.
PAR. 9. The respondent in the regular course of his business has

been in substantial competition with other individuals , corporations
and firms likewise engaged in the sale and distribution of fur
products.

CONCL USIOXS

The aforesaid Hcts and practices of the respondent, as herein
found , have been in violation of the Fur Products Labeling .Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereundeL and , as specified
under the provisions of the nforesaid Act, ac1djtionally constitute
unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptiye acts and
practices in commerce ",ithjn the meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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Evidence also was submitted at the hearing relevant to the charges
of alleged violation of Rule 44(f) of the Rules and Regulations
prescribed by the Commission under the Fur Products Labeling Act
incident to alleged use by the respondent of illustrations depicting
more ' valuable fur products than those actually available at the re-
spondenfs advertised selling price. Those charges are not supported
by the greater ,veight of the evidence, and provision for their dis-
missal accordingly is included in the order appeadng hereafter.

ORDER

it is ordered That respondent Ben Cohen , an individual doing
business as Benton I-j urs or under any other name , and respondent's
representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
pOl' ate or other device , in connection with the introduction into com-
merce, or the sale , advertising or offering for sale in commerce, or
the transportation or distribution in commerce, of any fur product
or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale , trans-
portation or distribution of any fur product which is made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce
as "commerce

" "

fur " and "fur product" are defined in the Fur
Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :M:isbranding fur products by:
(1) Failure to affix labels to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Hules and Regu-
lations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;

(c) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur products;

(d) The name or other identification issued and registered by the
Commjssion , of one or more persons who manufactured such fur
product for introduction into commerce , introduced it into commerce
sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale jn commerce , or
transported or distributed it in commerce.

(e) That the fur product consists of used or second-hand fur or
furs , when such is the fact;

(f) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur, when such is the fact.

(2) Setting forth on labels attached to fur products:
(a) Non-required informatjon mingled with required information;
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(b) Required information in abbreviated form.
( 3) Failing to 

(a) Set forth on labels attached to fur products an item number
or mark assigned to such products;

(b) Set forth on labels attached to fur products all required in-
formation on one side of such labels.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

(1) Failing to furnish invoice to purchasers of fur products show-
Ing:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur products, as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regu-
lations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when such is the fact; 

(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;

( d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails~ bellies or waste fur , when such is the fact;

(e) The name. and address of the person issuing such invoice: 

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs eon-
tained in the fur products.

(2) Using on invoices the name or names of any animal or ani-
ma.ls other than the name or names provided for in paragraph
B(l) (a) nbove , or furnishing invoices which misrepresent the coun-
try of origin of imported furs cont:1ined in the fur product , or which
contain any form of misrepresentntion or deception , directly or 
implication , with respect to such fur products.

(3) Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur proc1uets , required
information in abbreviated form.

e. Falsely or c1ecepbyely advertising fur products through the
use of any ndvertisemenL representation , public announcement , no-

tiee, or in any other manner which is intended to aid , promote 

assist, directly or indirectly in the sale or offering for sale. of fur
pro(h~dS ~ :mc1- which represents , directly or by implication , that the
price of any fur product is less than or equivalent to the wholesale

price , when such is not the fact.
It is f'l1?'the-r oTde1'ed That the charges of this proceeding relating

to alleged violations of Rule 44 (f) be , and the same hereby are
dismissed.

It is fu.rtthe1' owleTed That respondent Ben Cohen shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order file with the
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. Commission a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied therewith.

Commissioners Gwynne and Tait dissenting.

OPINION OF THE CO)DIISSIOX

By KERN , Commissioner:
The respondent operntes a store in Los .,Angeles for the retailing

of fur garments and is charged in this proceeding with misbranding
and false and deceptive invoicing and advertising oJ certain of his
fur products and in violation of both the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act and of designated
rules anclregulations promulgated pursuant to the latter Act. Coun-
sel for the respondent and counsel supporting the complaint have
appealed from such rulings of the hearing examiner as were adverse
to their respective contentions.

brief analysis of pertinent provisions of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the pleadings is necessary since we must dispose
of a procedural question presented by counsel supporting the com-
plaint. The particular offenses releyant here are. those contained in
subsections (a) and (b) of Section 3 of the Fur Products Labeling
Act. Subsection (a) renders unlawful the introduction, or manu-
facture for introduction , into commerce, or the sale , advertising or
offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution
in commerce, of any fur product which is misbranded or falsely or
deceptively advertised or invoiced; and subsection (b) proscribes
the manufacture for sale , sale, advertising, offering for sale, trans-

portation or distribution , any misbranded or falsely advertised or
invoiced fur product which is made in "Thole or in part of fur
which has been shipped and received in commerce. Thus , the legal
violations which arc defined in s11bsection (a) are. limited to and
concern distributional and promotional ac.tivities "in commercc
which else\vhere in the Act is defined to include commerce between
any state and any place outside thereof. On the other hand, the

sanctions imposed under subsectlon (b) do not turn upon the inter-
state aspects of promotional activities. Instead , violation results
when the deceptlvp. acts OCC11l' in furtherance of the marketing of
fur products made in "hole or in part of fur which has beeil

shipped and received in commerce.
Paragraph 'l\yo of the c.omplaint alleges that the ;' respondent has

sold, advertised, offered for sale , transported and distributed fur
prodllcts which have been mack in \\'hole or in part of fur which
has been shipperl nnc1 received in commerce. The fln' succeeding
paragraphs of the complaint c.ontain spec.ific allegations as to the
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manner in which certain of the respondent s fur products in that
category aJIegedly were misbrancled and falsely invoiced. It is not
disputed that the respondenCs labeling and invoicing were not in
accordance with requirements specified in the Act and applicable
rules and regulations of the Commission as charged in the complaint.

The allegations of two additional paragraphs of the complaint
(Paragraphs Eight and Nine) were directed to advertising prac-
tiees relating to "Certain of said fur products

. . 

. in violation of

the Fur Products Labeling Act. . . Thus the complaint might
be construed to concern only those fur products made in whole or
in part of fur previously shipped and received in commerce. Under
Paragraphs Eight and Nine, the respondent was charged in sub-
stanee with the dissemination in commerce of advertisements which
were alleged to be in violation of law because they were not in ac-
cordanee with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the Act (which
section defines false advertising of fur products and furs ) and be-
cause they misrepresented the products~ price and their grade~ qual-
ity and value in contravention of the provisions of subparagraphs
(a) and (f) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated
by the Commission. IIence, alleged interstate aspects of the re-
spondent' s promotional activities also were brought within the scope
of the proceeding under those charges.

Counsel supporting the complaint moved that Paragraph Two 
the complaint be amended to include charges more expressly chal-
lenging the lawfulness of the respondent's labeling and invoicing
practices as well as his advertising practices uncleI' Section 3 (a) 
the Act and irrespective of the garments ' lega.l status under Section
3 (b) as fur products allegedly made from furs which had been
shipped and received in commerce. It was requested that such para-
graph be revised to read as follows:

Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Labeling Act on August
9, J952, res!)ondent has sold , advertised, offered for sale, transported and dis-
tributed fur products in commerce, and has sold, advertised, offered for sale,
transported and distributed fur products which have been made, in whole or
in part , of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as the term
commerce " the term "fur " and the term "fur products" are defined in the Act.

The hearing examiner denied the, motion.
The. requested amendment was closely related to other charges in

the complaint and the general tenor of certain of the. amendatory
matters conformed to proof theretofore received in the record. It
seems obvious that the parties regarded the issues of the case as
broader than those presented under a very strict interpretation of
the eomplaint. Both counsel appear to have regarded the issues
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presented under the pleadings and proof to include the extent to
which the distributional methods and promotional activities adopted
by the respondent come within the scope of both subsections (a) and
(b) of Section 3. Attesting to this is the fact that the first of vari-
ous listed conclusions of law submitted by the respondent for the

hearing examiner s adoption requested a finding that the respondent
had not introduced or manufactured for introduction or sold or
advertised for sale or transported or distributed in interstate com-
merce. any fur product or fur "as contemplated by Section 3 (a) of
t he Fur Products Labeling Act."

",Ve think it would have been more appropriate had the hearing
examiner granted in pali. the motion for amendment , pursuant to
Section 3.9 of the Commission s Rules of Practice. ",Ve have decided
to direct amendment of the comp1aint in conformity with such of
the respondent's practices as the record indicates have been engaged
in by him , namely, those relating to the advertising and offering for
sale in commerce of the respondent' s fur products.

The respondent's appeal challenges as erroneous the examiner
holding that certain of the respondent's fur products have been ad-
vertj~ed and offered for sale in commerce within the meaning of the
Act and that. false advertisements which the. respondent caused to
he disse.minated in such connection have constituted violations of
Section 3 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the rules and
regulations promulgated thereunder by the Commission. "\Vhile the
record does not disclose instances of actual sale and shipment by
the respondent of his fur products to out-of-state customers and
indicates instead consummation of sales at the respondent's place
of business , the evidence establishes that the respondent's fur prod-
ucts were advertised on various occasions ill a Los Angeles news-
paper. Daily circulation (except Sunday) for that publication has
represented approximately 332 000 , of which 5 000 copies have gone
outside the State of California; and Sunday circulation has approxi-
mated 686 000, of which some 40 000 have gone to subscribers or
others outside the State. It is thus clear that the respondent has
advertise. his fur products in commerce. J acqlles De Gorter 

G. (C.A. 9 , Decided April 17 , 1957.
The respondent contends , howeveL that such advertising does not

constitute advertising for sale in commerce of that merchandise

within the meaning of the Act for the reason that evidence of inter-
state delivery or resale is absent. Section 3 (a) forbids , among other
things

, "

advertising or offering for sale in commerce" of fur prod-
ucts which are misbranded or falsely or deceptively advertised or
invoiced. Its proseriptions are stated in the disjunctive. It , there-
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fore, is impossible to reconcile with the language of the Act itself
respondent' s contention that Congress intended a sale in. commerce
as prerequisite to jurisdiction under Section 3(a). That " advertis-
ing . . . for sale in commerce " i. , advertising in commerce for sale
is sufficient under the Act also is apparent from its legislative his-
tory. This subsection "makes unlawful the manufacture for intro-
duction into commerce or the sale, advertising, or transportation in
commerce of fur products which are misbranded or falsely or de-
ceptively advertised or invoiced. (S. Rep. No. 78, 82nd Cong.
1st Sess. (1951 , p. 3).

Since it is shown that the respondent has engaged in distribu-
tional and promotional activities in violation of Section 3 (a) of the
Act, our order which is being issued in lieu of that contained in the
initial decision includes appropriate prohibitions with respect thereto.

Respondent' s appeal also challenges the validity of the Commis-
sion s authority under the Act to promulgate Rule 44 of its Rules
and Regulations prohibiting pricing misrepresentations with respect
to fur products and furs. In the De Om'tel' case referred to above

and decided subsequent to the filing by the respondent of its appeal
in this proceeding, the COlmnission s authority to promulgate such
rule was judicially approved , however. Considered by us also have
been the exceptions additionally interposed under the respondent'
appeal from the initial decision. Since they are related in vein to
those discussed above, their denial is similarly warranted. The re-
spondent's appeal is denied accordingly.

The appeal of counsel supporting the complaint except to the
initial decision s ruling dismissing the charges under Section 3 (b)
of the Act. As previously noted , these charges alJege that the re-
spondent has sold, offered for sale, advertised and distributed fur
products made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped
and received in interstate commerce and that such fur products
were misbranded and falsely and deceptively advertised and invoiced.
It was stipulated by the parties that the major portion of the re-
spondent' s fur garments have been obtained from sources outside
the State of California. The appeal , however , does not except to
the initial decision s finding that there is no showing of record that
the respondent ever received fur skins in commerce.

It is conceded by the respondent that the prime issue presented

under counsel's appeal concerns whether the offering for sale and
sale of the respondent's misbranded and falsely invoiced fur prod-
ucts which were made in whole or part. of skins shipped and received
in eomme.rce. prior to acquisition by the respondent of such garments
are wit.hin the purview of subsection (b). InchlCled among the fur
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products offered for sale by the respondent were garments made
froin peltries originating in Asia and Russia. It therefore is esta b-
lished for the purpose of this proceeding, and the Commission so
finds, that included among the misbranded and falsely advertised
and invoiced fur products offered for sale and sold by the respondel1t
were garments made in whole or part of furs shipped and re.ceived
in commerce prior to the respondent's receipt of those garments.

Expressing the view that the Act's legislative history contains no
clear indication of a contrary congressional intent, the hearing ex-
aminer, in effect, held that jurisdiction under Section 3 (b) attaches
only when the paTty charged with violation himself rece.ives the fur
skins in commerce and makes them into fur products. The respond-
ent in opposing counsel's appeal concurs in this interpretation and
contends that if the proscriptions of Section 3(b) with respect to
intrastate sales were not limited to industry members processing
skins shipped and by them received in commerce, then the subsection
would represent an unconstitutional exercise of legislative H llthorityby the Congress. 

As to the latter contention , it is not within the prmrinee of this
Commission to pass upon the constitutionality of legislation which
it is charged with administering. Enginee1'8 P'ubl'ic SeT' vz:ce v. 8eC11,

Tities Exchange Com1nis8i011 138 F. 2d 936 , 952 (C.A. D. , 1943).

Beyond determining whether the statute is being properly interpreted
and applied , we lack authority to declare further. In the .11 atteJ' 

Blanton Com,pany, Docket No. 6197 (decided December 2G. 1956).
Had Congress elected however to declare unlawful locH 1 sales 

misbranded fur products theretofore shipped and received in com-
merce , such a provision manifestly would be va1id under the prInci-
ples enunciated by the Supreme Court of the United States in its
decision in S. v. l.lllivan 332 U.S. 689 (1947). In that. ease, the
Court held it a valid exercise of legislative authority for Congress
to forbid intrastate sales of misbranded drugs and that application
there.of properly extended to situations in which local resale of the
misbranded article occurre,d more than six months after its original
shipment in commerce and wherein the local reseller also purchased
in intrastate commerce the drug which he snbseqnent1y caused to

be misbranded.
",Ve deem the hearing e:xaminer s interpretation of Section 3 (b)

to be erroneous. Subsection (b) explicitly provides that the manu-
facture., sale , advertising. offering for sale : transportation or distri-
bution of any product made in whole or in part of fur which has

been shipped and received in commerce : and which is misbranded
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or falsely or deceptively advertised or invoiced , within the meaning
of the Act or duly promulgated rules, shan be unlawful. Section
3 (b) is unequivocal and is not ambiguous. The words being c1ear
they are decisive, and there is nothing to construe. Van Ga1np 
Sons v. A1ne' r-lCan Can OmnpmlY, 278 U.S. 245 , 253 (1929). The
plain meaning of the statute will prevail as long as it does not lead
to absurd results or clash with policy behind the legislation. S. 

A1n~1'ican 1'1'uckin.g Associatio. , Inc. 310 U.S. 534 543 (1940).
Our consideration of the legislative history furthermore convinces

us that the interpretation advocated in counsers appeal squares with

the policy behind the legislation. The Fur Products Labeling Act
was enacted by the 82nd Congress and Section 3 (b) in its present
form appeared in the original drafts of relevant bins there intro-
duced , including S. 508 and I-LH. 2321. After disagreeing votes by
the two I-Ionses and repOlt by duly designated conferees, R.H. 2321
,vith certain amenclrnents was enacted by the Congress and approved
on .A ngllst 8 ~ 1 0i)1. Both the 80th and 81st Congress had considered
and held hearings , however, on legislative proposuls l'eJnting to the
marketing of furs.

The first bill in which the legislative approach reflected in sub-
section (b) appears to have been adopted \Vas introduced in the
I-Iouse on .June 15 , 1040 (R.H. 5187 , 81st Cong.

), 

nnd passed by it
on July 14~ 1949. Prior to that action by the :House , this Commis-
sion in response to invitations to comment on other pending bil1s

had suggested that consideration be given to broadening their scope
in order to covel' products manl1:factured for local sale when made
in whole or in part from furs purchased HIHl received in commerce.
(Printed Heport of Henrings on I-I.I-L 4202 , I-LR. D7 and H:.Jl. 3755

before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Interstnte and Foreign
Commerce~ Rouse of Hepresentatives, 81st Congress, 1st Session
pages 29-31.) The amendatory lnngunge proposed in the Commis-
sion s letters ,vas identical to that contained in Sedion 3(1) as en-
aeted two years later.

The House Committee Report recommending enactment of J-LR.

5187 sets out a letter from the Federal Trade Commission , dated
June 27 , 104D , which commented on this subsection as follows (E.
Hept. :No. D19 , 81st Cong. : 1st Sess. , p. 5) :

Section 3 (h) of the proposed bi11 brings within jul'i!:'(liction of tile statute the
furrier who manufactures his products from furs whkh he has received in
interstate commerce and marKets the jinished products locaJJy. Such amend-

ment was suggested in our report on B.H. 375;:-, and is in our opinion d(~sjrable

and neeessary in placing lotaI manufacturers OI! an equal tolnpetitive basis
witl! out-of-state concerns.
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Though the first sentence of this comment may appear to limit
the appJication of the proposed subsection (as then understood by
the Commission) to the case of the manufacturer of fur products who
h~:17uJelf receives the component furs in interstate commerce, the suc-
ceeding sentence makes it clear that the Commission then understood
that the subsection would place all local manufacturers of fur prod-
ucts on an equal footing with out-of-State manufacturers. Obvi-
ously such an equalization cannot be achieved if local manufacturers
of fur products who do not themseh-es receive their raw materials
in interstate commerce are to enjoy an exemption from the statute.

The above-quoted comment makes reference to a prior Commission
report on an earlier fur measure , H.R. 3755. That report, dated
April 21 , 1949, is also included in the House Committee R.eport
(pp. 6-7) and is, in our estimation of equal force in determining

the intended scope of Section 3 (b). Proposing- the addition to l-LR.

3755 of language identical with Section 3 (b) of R. 2321 , as finally
enacted , the Commission wrote:

During the course of hearings on the proposed legislation , however, it would
be well to consider the possibility of broadening the scope of the bill to covel.
locally manufactured fur products made in whole 01' in part from furs pm'
chased and received in commerce. Such action is fully within the power 01'

Congress (United States v. SuUivan 332 D. S, 698 (1948), and would place local
manufacturers on an equal competitive basis with out-of- State concerns * * *

The citation of Tlnitecl States v. uJli1)(J. as precedent for extend-

ing federal jurisdiction to " locally manufactured fur products made
in whole or in part from furs purchased and received in commerce
is definitive proof that the purpose of the subsection was to reach

the fur products of the local manufacturer regardless of whet.her he
himself had been party to the interstate transaction which brought
the component furs into his State.

The novel point decided in the 8ulli.uan case was that the Federal

prohibition a.gainst misbranded foods and drugs applied to the seller
of such articles even though they had passed from the hands of him
who had brought them into the State. Distinguishing the facts from
those of the earlier case of ill CDe1' 1Jwtt v. lViscon~in 228 U.S. 115
but holdino. the rule of that case applicable , the Supreme Court said:

(11 n the JI cDennott case the possessor of the labeled cans held for sale had
himself received them by way of an interstate sale and shipment; here, while
the petitioner had received tl1e sulfathiazole by way of an intrastate sale and
shipment, he bought it from a wholesaler who had received it as the direct

. In discussing the appJicability of the RUbsection to "manufacturers" there was no
intentioll to limit it to that cla~s of merchant, for the slIhRection not only applies to
the "manufacture for sale" but f'XIHessly to the "sale, advertising, offering for sale,
transportation or distribution of fur products us well.
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consignee of an interstate shipment. These variants are not sufficient we think
to detraet from the applicability of the McDennott holding to the present deci-
sion. In both cases alike the question relates to the constitutional power of
Congress under the commerce clause to regulate the branding of articles that
have completed an interstate shipment and are being held for future sales in
purely local or intrastate commerce. The reasons given for the McDennott
holding therefore are equally applicable and persuasive here. And many cases
decided since the McDennott decision lend support to the validity of ~ 301 (k).
See UnUed States 

y. 

Wa1sh 331 V, S, 432; Wickard v. Filburn 317 U.
111; VnUed Sta. tes 

\. 

Wrightwood Dah.y Co. 315 U, S, 110; United States 

Dm. by, 312 V, S. 100; see United States 

\. 

Olsen 161 F. 2d 669. (332 u.S.
at 698)

There wouJd have been no point in citing the S'UJlivan case rather

than the Jl cD e'l'77'W tt ease as authOl'ity for the proposed subsection
if the Commission had not intended to manifest to Congress that.
the subsection was drawn in terms broad enough to encompass con-
stitutiona))y the extreme ease of the fur merchant or manufacturer
who misbrands or falsely advertises fur products made of furs which
have. been received in interstate eommel'te by another.

Later events in the Act's history which occurred more contempo-
aneously with final enactment of the legisJation indicate that 

understanding preyaiJed in the enacting Congress that the area of
jurisdiction conferred under the subsection extended to distributional
situations other than those involved in the manufacture of fur prod-
ucts for local sale by the person purchasing the furs in commerce.
For example , in its report of ,June 11 , 1951 , on H.H. 2321 (which
with amendments subsequently \vas enacted by the 82nd Congress j,
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the House or
R.epresentatives described the bin as requiring mandatory invoicing
of furs and labeling of fur products in interstate commeTCe. and as
applicable to furriers who manufnctured fur products from furs
received in interstate commerce. The report significantly added
however~ that , when furs or fur products were advertised in COln-

merce. or were advertised after having been shipped and received in
such commerce , the Act's aflhmative requirements with respect to
advertising were to be applicable. This clearJy suggests an inten-
tion by Congress that the requirements prescribed in the Act were
to extend not onJy to fur skins whose interstate journeys had termi-
nated but aJso to fur products which were made of such fur skins.

Another subsequent aspect of the legislative history likewise indi-
cating that a narrow construction of subsection (b) was not contem-
plated appears in connection with the proposal for c.ertnin amend-
ments presented on the floor of the Senate on February 22, 1951.
One of those amendments looked to authorizing nn Hclditional c)ass
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of resellers to substitute (under subsection (e)) their own labels for
those originally placed thereon by the manufacturers, and the Sena-
tor sponsoring them presented a statement for the record which had
been prepared by an organization of retailers. Included in the state-
ment was the following in reference to subsection (b) :

* * 

.;. See'tion 3 (B) confers jmiscliction on every fur product made in whole or
in part of fur which has been shipped or received in commerce. This means
that such a fur product remains subject to all of the provisions of the proposed
law' and to the jurisdiction of the Commission up to the time it reaches the
ultimate consumer, irrespective of ,vhether or not such garments pass in com-
merce when sold by the retailer.

Because it will nft'onl the retailer a ver~~ importn.nt right without weakening
the underlying pu I'p05e of the bill. it is respectfully urged that the proposed
amel1(lm~:nt be incorporated into the fur-labeling bill. (D7 Congo Rec. 1462

(19~1). )

T11nt amendment to subsection (e) relating to label substitution was
later adopted by the Senate and in further revised form remained in
the bill as ultimately enacted. It thus appears that legislative action
respecting a companion subsection ensued after the advisability of
such revision was urged on grounds that the sweep of subsection (b)
included "every" fur product made in whole or in pnrt of fur which
had been shipped nnd rec.eived in commerce and on assurances that
the amendment notwithstanding, retailers would continue to be bound
by the disclosure requirements of the Act. These matters occurred
almost contemporaneously with the statute s enactment and their
import. refutes c.onclusions that the scope of the subsection was to
be restricted to local marketing activities of furriers processing gar-
ments from furs shipped and by them received in commerce.

The. express language of the subsection and the Aces legislative
history support the conclusion that su bse.ction (b) confers jurisc1ic-
t ion over the local marketing of eveTY fur product processed from
furs which theretofore have moved in c.ommerc.e. The order issued
by the Commission In the 111 atter of i acq'ucs De aoTte' , et (d.

Docket :No. 6297 (decided :May 11 , 1956 L was based on this inter-
pretation. That order was aflirmed on review. iacques De GO1'te'J'

v. Federal Trade CO1n17'Liss.ion, supTa.
The hearing examiner erred in failing to make appropriate find-

ings relating to the respondent's violation of Section 3 (b) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act. and we are granting this aspect of the appeal
of counsel supporting the complaint. The errors urged in c.ounsers
appeal incident to denial of the motion to amend the complaint ill
interests of broadening its charges under Sec.tion 3 (a) to conform to
the proof of record have been discussed previously. Those excep-
ti 01lS aTe being granted , including counsel's additional exceptions to
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the scope of the initial deeision s order to ceas~ and desist. Our
findings as to the facts, responsive to the allegations of the com,.

plaint . as amended, and conclusions and order to cease and desist
are. separately issuing herein. 
. Commissioners Gwynne and Tait dissented to the decision herein.

DISSENTING OPINION

By TAIT, Coinmissione.r: 
The majority errs in holding that the jurisdiction of the Commis-

sion is likewise established under Section 3(b).
The record does not support the majority finding "that included

among the misbranded and falsely advertised and invoiced fur prod-
llcts offered for sale and sold by the respondent were garments made.

in whole or part of furs shipped and 1'eceived in CO1nrnerce prior to

the respondent's receipt of those garments. (Emphasis supplied.
The evidence supports nothing more than . a conclusion that some of
the fur products sold by respondent cO1Jtahwd Fnr of aninw1s lwvir/.g

nO' 7JWZ lwbdat in Asia and Russia. "\Vhether the pelts were , in fact
from animals raised in Asia and Russin whether the pelts them-
selves were subsequently shipped from these geographical areas, or
whether the pelts were first made into garments and the garments
subsequently shipped therefrom is purely conjectural. To infer
from the mere fact that these animals normally have a foreign habi-
tat the further fact that the pelts were shipped and received in
commerce is an unwarranted assumpdon.

There is no evidence in this record establishing that any furs, as

such , were ever "shipped and received" in commerce by anyone. 
should be kept in mind~ of course , that the Fur Products Labeling
Act consistently distinguishes between furs a.nd fur products.

Secondly, even if the Commission s determination as to the source

of the fur were supported by the re.cord , which it is not there is no
finding and corresponding proof that respondent was engaged in

tJhe manufacture for sale, sale, advertising, offering for sale

transportation or distribution , of any fur product which is made in
,vhole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in

eomn1erce * * *

.As more fully demonstrated below , applicability of Section 3 (b)

hinges on local manufacture of fur products made in whole 01' in
part of fur (the skins) which has been received in commerce by the
manufacturer who distributes such garments locally. Yet the majol'-

~- 

ity view is satjsfied that the requirements of SectJon 3 (b) are met
as long as ~H1yone is found to have marketed or advertised fur prod-
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ucts (the finished garment) made from out-of-state fur by another
party.

The majority rests its conclusion principally. on the legislative
history of that subsection; however , the comfort which the Commis-
sion seeks to derive therefrom is quite illusory. :My examination of
the pertinent data does , in fact, lead to a wholly different conclusion.

Above all , it was the Commission which suggested the enactment
of Section 3 (b) to Congress. Consequently, the reasons for the Com-
mission s recommendation will be given great weight by the review-
ing court. United States v. A 17U3i'l(;an Trucking Associ(ttim1~ Inc.

et al. 310 U.S. 534 , 549 (1940).
The need for legislative action relating to the marketing and ad-

vertising of fur products was considered by the 80th and 81st Con-
gresses , which held hearings on various proposals. During the 81st
Congress, the following bills were introduced: I-LR. 97 , I-LR. 3755
and ultimately H. . 5187. '

In response to an official request to comment on I-LR. 97 , the Com-
mission by letter of February 15 , 1949 , suggested to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreigl1 Commerce of the House of Representa-
tives the advisability of expanding the purview of the legislative
proposal by:
* * * broadening the scope of the bill to cover locally manufactured fur prod-
ucts made in whole or in part from furs purchased and received in commerce.
Such act ion is fully within the power of Congress. (Uni.ted States v. S:uUivan
332 U. S. 689 (1948)) and would place local manufacturers on an equal competi-
tive bnsis with out-of-state concerns and might easily be accomplished by
amending section 3 of the proposed bill by inserting immediately following
section 3 (a) the following subseetion:

II (b) The manufacture for sale, sale, advertising, offering for sale, transpor-
tation or distribution , of any fur product which is made in whole or in part
of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, and which is mis-
branded or falsely or deceptively advertised or invoiced, within the meaning of
this Act or the llules and Regulations prescribed under Section 8 (b), is unlaw-
ful and shall be an unfair method of competition , and an unfair and deceptive
act or practice, in commerce, under the Federal Trade Commission Act." Hear-
ings Before Subcommittee of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce , 81st Cong. , 1st Sess" May J949, p, 29.

And when the Commission was asked to present its views on I-I.
3755 , it repeated in its letter of April 21 , 1949 , word for word the
above-quoted Fe.bruary statement (Id. at 31).

The attention of the majority centers on the SuZlil/Jan decision
which the Commission had cited to indicate the fun range of Con-
gressional power to legislate in that twilight area of commerce where
the distinction between interstate and intrastate. activities often be-
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comes blurred. But this is a faT cry from the majority s position

that the mere citing of the Sulli.1.~an decision manifested an intent
to include under Section 3 (b) "all" local manufacturers irrespective
of whether they or other parties received the out-of-state fur which
was to become a component part. of the finished product.

l\10reover, in a strained effort to push the ambit of the subsection
beyond reasonable bounds , the majority seeks to bring within the
scope of the provision "the fur mere-hant (presumably meaning the
retailer) or manufacturer who misbrands or falsely advertises fur
products made of furs which hnve. been received in interstate com-
merce by another.

Such a misconception should definitely and can easily be dispeIJed
by presenting the events of 1949 , as they relate, to the subsection , in
chronological sequence and considering them consequently in their
proper perspective. Following the April letter of the Commission

R. 5187 was introduced on June 15~ 194D , and passed by the House
on July 14 , 1949. This bin incorporated verbatim subsection (b)
as it had appeared in the proposed amendment to R. 91 and H.
3755; the. wording of that subsection is identical with present Sec-
tion 3 (b). The Committee which favorably reported H.R. 5187
(Report No. 919 , 81st Cong. ~ 1st Sess. ) appended a letter from the
Commission dated June 27 1949 , stating in part:

Section 3(b) of the proposed bill brings within jurisdiction of the statute
the jurrier 'Who man-uractl/res his product tram jUTS 1ohich he has 1oeceivcd in
intel"state CO1Jl.1nerCC and 'markets the finished products 7.ocaUll. Such BIuend-
ment \vas suggested in our report on H.R. 3755 and is in our opinion desirable
aml necessary in placing local mallujacture1's on 'an equal. cO1npetUive basis
1Oi,t1l out-oj-State concerns. (Emphasis supplied,

The difference between the language of the statements in the
February and April letters, on the one hand , and the language of
the above-quoted excerpt from the June letter , on the other hanel , is
striking. The February and April pronouncements merely related
to local manufacturers whereas the final June response specified the
local manufacturers whom the Commission intended as the target
of the recommendation , i. , those who received the out-of-state fur
and subsequently marketed locally the finished products made by
them. And it was the fur- J'ecelllJi. ng local manufacturer whom the
ConnnissJon sought to place "on an equal competitive basis with out-
of-State concerns.

The. omission , in the above-quoted extract from the June Jetter, of
any reference to the S'll. Ui?)a.11. case is also significant. If the citation

of the 8u1lililan case in fI. previous Jetter is definitive proof of a sig-

52R577-60- ) G
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nificant purpose , as claimed by the majority, why was this reference
omitted? Clearly it would not have been omitted if it were of such
jmportance as is now claimed.

In. the 'J une letter the emphasis conspicuously was on the words
received in interstate commerce" which the majority now simply

reads out of the statute. As distinguished from Section 3 (b), the
focal point of the SuZli' oan provision (~301 (k) of the Food , Dr~g;
and Cosmetic Act of 1938) was an article held for sale after ship-

7nent in inteTstate commerce. Section 3 (b), however , concerns a
commodity, not alone shipped but both shipped and received in inter-
state commerce. Thus, the language used in Section 3 (b) had the
effect of contracting the reach of the SulHvan decision which was
based on the statutory term "shipment" without reference to the re-
ceipt of goods in commerce.

The Commission s proposal as embodied in Section 3 (b) was sub-
mitted in order to close a loophole through which manufacturers who
did not market, in commerce, fur products made of out-of-state fur
received by them but who disposed of such products locally could
slip away from the jurisdiction of the Commission.

The argument of the majority that its point has been proved by
the Commission s citing of the Sulli. can rather than the 111 CDe1'11wtt

case (ill CDe'l'17wtt v. 1Visco11sin 228 U.S. 115 (1913)) in the first two
letters is misleading, for :Mr. Justice Black merely discussed the
1If cDe7'1nott decision in the context of the constitutionality of the
Food , Drug and Cosmetic Act. The incidental fact that respondent
in the ill cDeTllwtt case had received the article in commerce was not
the decisive issue since only shipment, not receipt, in commerce was
the test under the 1938 Act as ,yell as under the 1906 Act, which was
attacked in the 31 cDermott case. N everthe-Iess, the majority con-

eludes that since the Commission did not mention the ill cDeJ' 7l1ott

case but did cite the uZlivan decision , there was evidence of the in-
tent "to encompass constitutionally the fur merchant or manufac-
turer who misbrands or falsely advertises fur products made of ful'S

which have been received in interstate commerce by another. One
can only express astonishment at snch a strained deduction.
If the majority is correct, any manufacturer who would acquire

out-of-state. pelts through a chain of preceding purchasers years after
the furs had entered the state would come within the purview of
the provision. The majOl'ity contends that this efi'ect-and I cannot
possibly ac.eept sneh rensoning-fiows from the fact that "the subsec-
tion not only applies to the 'manufacture for sale.: but expressly to
the ' sale, advertising, ofl'ering for sale , transportation or distribu-
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tion ' of fur products as well." Does the majority seriously believe
that a manufacturer does not intend to sell , does not intend to adver..:
tise, does not intend to offer for sale, does not intend to transport
or distribute his product?

Be that as it may, it is simple logic that any goods shipped in
commerce must likewise be received in commerce unless they are lost
or destroyed in transit. It is therefore inconceivable that the words
and recBived" (in commerceJ were added purely as linguistic em-

bellishments of a redundant nntnre. It follows that neither Con-
gress nor the Commission could have aimed indiscriminately at all
consignees without considering whether or not they received the fur
in commerce. Thus , the objective of Section 3 (b) must have been
and continues to be, to cover exelusively those consignees who not
only receive fur in commerce but nlso use such fur to manufacture
products for marketing purposes , receipt alone being insufficient to
come within the purview of that subsection.

In R. further etl'ort to bolster its contention that the scope of Sec-
tion 3 (b) goes beyond the statutory Janguage and intent, the major-
ity draws for support on a statement made in Report No. 546 of
Tune 11 , 1951 , 82d Cong. , 1st Sess. , p. 2, which accompanied J-LH.

2321 , i. , the bill finally enacted by the 82d Congress. There it is
said:

It (the bm) further requires that ,vllen fur or fur products are advertised
in snell. COlli'll/Cree, or after havi'llfJ /)ccn shipped or received in 81Wh commerce
the!':e vital fRets be truthfulJy stated in tile advertising. (Emphasis supplied.

I fail to see any reasonable relntion between the above statement
and the instant. question of whether only a local manufacturer who
made a finished garment from out-of-state fur received. by him 
eommeTee. is subject to Section 3 (b).

Next, the majority seeks to strengthen its view with a statement
by a priyate organization of retailers submitted through Senator
Lodge, for the record , to exphin a proposed amendment to subsec-
tion (e), not subsection (b), of Section 3 dealing with label substi-
tution and relating to S. 508 , the companion bill to I-I.R. 2321. In
the course of their presentation , the retailers incidentally mentioned
that Section 3 (b) conferred juriscbction over every fur product made
of fur shipped and received in commerce and that such product re-
mained subject to all the mandatory requirements of the law regard-
less of whether or not such garments passed in commerce when sold
by a retailer.

The majority has chosen to quote , in addition to the foregoing
paraphrased version , the paTagraph immediately following the re-
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tailers reference to Section 3 (b) thus giving the. impression that the
latter paragraph would likewise relate to Section 3 (b) . Read in
its proper context , that paragraph une.quivocally relates not to sub-
section (b) but to the amendment to subsection (e) proposed by the
retailers.

It is plain that the view expressed by the retailers, a private or-
ganization , was nothing more than their interpretation , to which we
cannot attach any weight. In any event , the amendment which was
adopted pursuant to the request of this trade group was confined to
subsection (e).

:Moreover , the very same subsection (e), which was the object of
t he amendment proposed by the retailers, clearly identifies them
(certainly for present purposes) as the "person (s) selling, adver-
tising, ofl'e-ring for sale or processing a ful' pl'odnct* which has been

shipped and received in commerce not as persons selling, adver-
tising, ofl'ering for sale or processing a fur product made f?Y)1n fllT
which has been shipped and received in commerce. The distinction
between the two classe.s of persons is so obvious and the dissimilarity
between the. language of subsection. (e) and the language of subsec-
tion (b) so startling as to lead to the inescapable conclusion that
t he latter subsection cannot and does not cover retailers. Hetailers
are covered by other subsections of Section 

Not even in the mainstay of the. majority's argument , namely the
Febrmlry and April letters , was there the slightest intimation that
Congress and the Commission intended to include retailers in the
purview of Section 3 (b). Throughout the legisbtive history of that.
subsection reference was made only to manufacturers.

Finally, in basing the Commission s jurisdiction on Section 3(b)
as well as on Section 3 (a) , the maj ority relies on the recent decision
of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in Jacques De
Gorter and gaze O. De Gorte?' as 'l~ndi(/)-idu.(lls and as co-padnei'
trading as Pelto F1tTS v. Fede?' aZ T1'(tde 001nm-i88'l~On No. 15, 184

decided April 17 , 1957 , D. 6297 (hereinafter called the Pelta case).
The reason for the majority s leaning on the Pelta decision is the

Court' s unqualified affirmance of the Commission s order, which.

without supporting findings to that effect, included as jurisdictional
grounds Section 3 (b). Yet , the. reasons for assuming jurisdicbon
over Pelta as stated in the Commission s findings , were:
* * * the activities of the respondents in procuring fur products from sourcE'S
outside the State of California , and thereafter adyertising and offering for sn!(:'
in IW'YSpapers of interstate circulation , and then selling and shipping and c1e-

.. Emphasis Bupplied.
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Jivering such fur products in commerce clearly bring their business activities
within the concept of "commerce" under the Fur P1'oducts Labeling Act. (p. 2
of the Findings As to the Facts)

And , though omitting the acts of selling and shipping and deliver-
ing fur products in Cmn7nel'Ce the Commission s opinion confirmed

the existence of these jurisdictional grounds as follows:
* * * Since the record clearly discloses that respondents procured fur products
outside of California and thereafter advertised them ill newspapers with inter-
state circulation , their business activities clearly come "within the concept of
commerce under the Fur Products Labeling Act." We are of the opinion that
the Hearing Examiner s conclusion that respondents ' business activities come
within the ambit of both acts is correct and is substantiated on the record.

Our conclusion that respondents are ellga(1ed in inte1"state commerce both
as defined by the Fur Products Labeling Act and by the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, as indicated above, and our rulings hereinafter on respondents
second plea on appeal and on the appeal of counsel in support of the complaint

render it unnecessary specifical1y to discuss in this opinion respondents ' excep-
tions on appeal as such. (Emphasis supplied; p. :2 of Commission s opinion)

(Respondents ' first plea was that they " were not engaged in inter-
state commerce.

~' . 

Their second plea and the plea of counsel support-
ing the complaint related to Rule 44 matters).

The determination of the Commission is prominently characterized
by the fact that its findings and its opinion , as far as they relate to
the issue of jurisdiction, concerned interstate business activities.
Thus for the purpose of establishing the Commission s jurisdiction
the practices which the Pelta respondents were charged with and
found t.o have engaged in were violations of Section 3 (a) and not
Section 3 (b), and the Court's findings and conclusions did not go
beyond that.

The attention of the Court. was focused solely on Section 3 (a)
when it described the object of the Act as making unlawful:
* * * the introduction , or manufacture for introduction , into commerce or the
sale, advertising or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation 01. the
distribution in commerce, of any fur product which is misbranded 01' decep-
tively advertised or invoiced. (p. 9 of the Court's decision)

The Court , just like the Commission , did not refer anywhere in the
opinion to the provisions of Section 3 (b).

Nothing could more etfectively reveal the Court's thinking on the
question of jurisdiction than the very language of its decision:

The ~nles to pel'sons residing outside California, the advertising in news-

papers of interstnte circulation , and the out-of-state origin of approximately
one-follrth of the products sold, taken together , establish the fact that the peti.-
tior)ers weJ'lJ eng-ng-ec1 in interstate commerce ns that term is defined in the spe-
cial Act llnder consideration and in the Federal Trade Commission Act. (Em-
phasis snpplied: p. l(-j of tile Collrt' s dedsion.l
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This determination follows in every respect the Commission s find-
ings quoted above. Neither that determination nor those findings
conta.in the. slightest reference to fur products made from fur
shipped and received in commerce.

The legislative history of Section 3 (b) which was not called to the
attention of the Commission and the Court in the Pelta case and

indeed , was not presented to the Commission in the instant ca.se
makes it eminently clear that shipping alone does not satisfy the

statutory requirements for the Commission s jurisdiction. The fur
must also be received in commerce by the manufacturer-the para-
mount condition precedent which must ,exist in order to invoke the
application of Section 3 (b).

The practice of receiving fur in commerce by local manufacturers
who marketed the. finished product improperly within their com-
munity was the evil at which the Commission sought to strike and
was the sole reason for causing the enactment' of Section 3 (b).

The foregoing review and evaluation of the majority s position

leave no alternative but to conclude (1) that Section 3 (b) jurisdic-
tion ean be established only on a finding (absent in the instant. case)

t hat respondent has locally manufactured and distributed fur prod-
ucts made from fur which was received by him in commerce and
(2) ' that violations of Section 3 (b) constitute a basis for the Com-
mission s jurisdiction wholly independent and entirely apart
from the grounds enumerated in Section 3 (a). Infractions occur
under Section 3 (a) in the event of interstate promotion a.nd distri-
butjon of fur products by retailers manufacturers and others; and
under Section 3 (b) in cases of intrastate advertising and marketing
by only local manufacturers who make their products from fur
~hiell theT receive in interstate commerce.
Chairman Gwynne concurs in this dissent.

.. .AH weJl fiE OTJiDiou.
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Decision

IN THE 1\1ATTER OF

ARTISTIC :MODERN~ INC. , ET AL.

COX SENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED ViOLATION
OF TIlE FEDERAL TH..WE COl\OnSSION ACT

D()(:ket ;'81" Com.plai. , A.pr. 22, 19S"

;'-

Decision, Aug. 23, 1957

Consent order requiring a seller in New York City to cease advertising falsely
that the price of chairs which regularly sold for $124,95 and $99,95 had
been reduced to $44.95 and ~39,95, respecUvely, with consequent savings to
purchasers. when in fact the latter were the usual selling prices; and that
the qunntity of the chairs was limited. 

JJT. Charles. 1V. O' Connell for the Commission.
Art.istic :Modern , Inc. , I-Iarry Shapiro and Cyril Shapiro , of New

York , N. , pro se.

INITIAL DECISION BY "\VILLIA1\! L. PACK. HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this matter charges the respondents with viola~
ion of the Federal Trade Commission Act through the making of

certain misrepresentations in connection with furniture sold by them,
An agreement has now been . entered into by counsel supporting the
complaint and respondents which provides among other things
that respondents admit all of the jurisdictional allegations in the
complaint; that. the record on which the initial decision and the
decision of the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of
the complaint. and agreement; that the inclusion of findings of fact
and conclusions of law in the decision disposing of this matter 
waived , together with any further procedural steps before the hear-
ing examiner and the Commission; that the order hereinafter set
forth may be entered in disposition of the proceeding, suc.h order
to have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing,
respondents specifically waiving any and all rights to challenge or

. contest the validity of such order; that the order may be altered
modified , or set aside in the manner provided for other orders of
the Commission; that the complaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order; and that the agreement is for settlement pur-

poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that
they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner having considered the agre.ement and pro-
posed order and being of the opinion t.hat. they provide an adequate
basis for an approprinte disposition of the proceeding, the agree-
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ment is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional findings made
and the following order issued: 

1. Respondent Artistic l\10dern, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York , with its office and principal place of business
located at 157 East 33rd Street, New York, New York. Respond-
ents I-Iarry Shapiro and Cyril Shapiro are individuals and officers
of said corporation with their office and principal place of business
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

. 2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-
ing is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is orde1' That respondent Artistic ~fodern , Inc. , a corporation
and its officers, and respondents I-Iarry Shapiro and Cyril Shapiro
individually and as officers of said corporation, and respondents
representatives , agents , and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the sale , offering for sale
or distribution of chairs or other merchandise , in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication:

1. That any amount is the regular or usual price for merchandise
when it is in excess of the price at which the merchandise offered
is regularly and customarily sold in the normal course of business.

2. That any savings are afforded on the sale of merchandise, un-
less the represented savings are based upon the price at which the
merchandise offered is regularly and customarily sold in the normal
eourse of business.

3. That the supply of merchandise offered for sale is limited , un-
less such is the fact.

DECISION OF TI-IE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 23rd day
of August, 195' , become the decision of the Commission; and
aceordingly :

It is 01yle1' That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after se,rvice upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Decision

IN THE ~1A TTER OF

FREE STATE PR.ODUCTS, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER ETC.

, '

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 01'
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 6621. Uomplaint, Aug. .28 95fi-Dcr:isiuJI., Aug, 24, 195"
Consent order requiring a manufacturer in Baltimore, Md., to cease selling'

punch boards and push cards to manufacturers and dealers who assembled
them with assortments of candy, cigarettes, clocks, razors , cosmetics, cloth-
ing, etc., and thereafter sold the merchandise by means of the lottery
devices.

lIfT. John W. B'l'ookfield , Jr. for the Commission. 
..11-1'. HO'race J. Donnelly, Jr. of Washington , D. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes hereinafter referred
to as the Commission), on August 28, 1956, issued its complaint
herein under the Federal Trade Commission Act against the above-
named respondents, Free State Products, Inc., a corporation, and
Allen ' B. Tabakof and Jules J. Greenspan , individually and as offi-
cers of said corporation, charging said respondents with having
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act in
certain particulars. The respondents were duly served with process.
Respondents ' answer was filed October 3 , 1956. After several con-
tinuances for good cause had been granted upon the several or joint
applications of counsel for the parties, the initial hearing was held
April 12, 1957 , in 1Vashington , D. , and a further hearing ordered
to be held was subseqeuntly canceled pending the negotiation by the
parties of an agreement containing a consent order to cease and
desist.

On July 2, 1957 , there was submitted to the undersigned hearing
examiner of the Commission for his consideration and approval an
Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist " which

had been entered into by and between each of the respondents and
John v\!. Brookfield, Jr., counsel supporting the complaint, and
Horace J. Donnel1y, Jr., counsel for respondents, under date of
June 21 , 1957 , and subject to the approval of the Bureau of Liti-
gation of the Commission. Such agreement had been thereafter
duly approyed by the Director and Assistant Director of the Com-
mission s Bureau of Litigation.
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On due consideration of the said Agreement Containing Consent
Order. To Cease And Desist, the hearing examiner finds that said
agreement both in form and content is in accord with said Section

25 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Commission and
that by !;laid . agreement the parties have specifically agreed that:

1. Respondent ,. Free State Products, Inc. , is a corporation , organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of :Maryland with its office and principal place of busi-
ness .located at 425 Eastern A venue , in the City of Baltimore , Mary-
land. Respondent, Allen B. Tabakof is president and respondent
Jules J. Greenspan is vice-president and secretary of said corpo-
rate respondent. Said individual respondents formulate, direct and
control the policies, acts and practices of respondent corporation
and have their office and place of business at the same address as
that of corporate respondent.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act~ the. FederaJ Trade Commission on August 28, 1956 , issued its
omplaint in this proceeding against respondents and a true copy

was thereafter duly served on respondents.
3. Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the

eomplaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.

4. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all
parties.

5. Respondents waive:
a. Any further procedural steps before the hearing. examiner and

the Commission;

b. The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
. c. All of the rights they may have to challenge or contest the
validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with
this agreement.

6. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

7. This agreement shall not become a part of the official record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

8. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.

The. parties haye further specifically agreed that the proposed
order to ee.ase and desist in eluded in said agreement may be en-
tered in this proeeeding by the Commission without further notice
to respondents; that when so entered it shall have the same force
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and effect as if entered aftBI' a full hearing; that it may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders; and
that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the
said "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist
the latter is hereby approved , accepted and ordered filed , the same
not to beeome a part of the record herein , however, unless and until
it becomes part of the decision of the Commission. The hearing
examiner finds from the complaint and the said "Agreement Con-
taining Consent Order To Cease And Desist" that the Commission
has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the
persons of each of the respondents herein; that the complaint states
a legal cause for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission
Act against each of the respondents both generally and in each of
the particulars alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the inter-
est of the public; that the following order as proposed in said
agreement is appropriate for the just disposition of all of the issues
in this proceeding, such order to become final only if and when it
becomes the order of the Commission; and that said order therefore
should be , and hereby is , entered as follows:

ORDER

It is ordeTed That the respondent Free State Products, Inc., a
corporation, and its officers, and respondents Allen B. Tabakof
Jules J. Greenspan , individually and as officers of said corporation
and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , do forthwi t 11 cease and desist
from:

1. Selling or distributing in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, push cards, punch boards, or
other lottery devices which are designed or intended to be used in
the sale and distribution of merchandise to the public by means of
a game of chance, gift enterprise or lottery scheme.

DECISION OF THE CO1\fl\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 24th day
.of August, 1957, become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly :

1 t is O1yle1' That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order, file with the Cornmission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied 'with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE . l\1A TTER OF

JACOB SCHACHTER TRADING AS J. SCHACHTER

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. . IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\fl\lIS81ON AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6762. Complaint , Apr. 4. 1957-Decision, Au.g. 24, 1957

Consent order requiring a manufacturer in New York City to cease labeling
bed comforters falsely as to the wool and other fiber content and failing
to label them as required, in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act;
::Ind to cease representing falsely on advertising streamers and inserts en-
dosed in individual containers of the comforters that the filling was 100%
new material, that the comforters were treated with Westinghouse ultrfl-
,iolet . ray lamps, and that a fictitious and excessive figure was the usual
retail price.

il1r. Harry E. J11iddleton~ JT. for the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN B. POINDEXTER, HEARING EXA1\iINER

The complaint in this proceeding charges that Jacob Schachter
erroneously referred to in the complaint as "Jacob Schachter " trad-

ing as .T. Schachter , hereinafter called respondent , violated the pro-
visions of the Feoeral Trade Commission Act, the vVool Products
Labeling Act , Hll(1 the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under, in the operation of his business.

After issuance and service of the complaint, counsel supporting
the complaint and the respondent entered into an agreement for a
c.onsent. order. The agreement has been approved by the Director
and Assistant Director of the Bureau of Litigation. The order cor-
rects the misspel1ing of respondenfs name and disposes of the matters
complained about.

The material provisions of said agreement are as follows: Re-
spondent admits all jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be used
in construing the terms of the order; the order shall have the same
force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and the said agree-
ment shall not beeome a part of the official record of the proceeding
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commis-
sion; respondent waives the requirement that the decision must con-
tain a statement of findings of fact and conclusion of law; respond-

ent waives further procedural steps before the hearing examiner
and the Commission , and the order may be altered , modified , or set
aside in the manner provided by statute for other orders; respond-
ent ,,-aives any right to challenge or contest the validity of the
order entere.d in accordance with the. agreement; and the signing 
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not consti-
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tute an admission by respondent that he has violated the law as
alleged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order and being of the opinion that the acceptance thereof

will be in the public interest, hereby accepts such agreement, makes
the following jurisdictional findings, and issues the following order:

JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS

1. The respondent Jacob Schachter, erroneously referred to in the
.complaint as Jacob Schacter, does business under the name of J.
Schachter , and his office and principal place of business is located
at 115 Allen Street, New York , New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
n1atter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Jacob Schachter, an individual
trading as J. Schachter or trading under any other name, and re-
spondent' s representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction or
manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the offering for sale
sale, transportation or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is

defil1ed in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Vlool Products
Labeling Act of 1~39 , of bed comforters or other "wool products
as such products are defined in and subject to said ",V 001 Products
Labeling Act

, '

which products contain , purport to contain, or in any
way are represented as containing "wool

" "

reprocessed wool" or
reused \,"001" as those terms are defined in said Act, do forthwith

cease and desist from misbranding such products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such products as to the character or amount of the con-

stituent fibers contained therein.
2. Failing to securely affix to or

stamp, tag or label , or other means
clear and conspicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool prod-
uct , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said
total fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused
wool , (4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight
of such fiber is five pel'centum or more, and (5) the aggregate of all
other fibers;

place on each such product a
of identification , showing in a
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(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any non-fibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter;

(c) ' The name or the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged
in introducing such wool product into commerce, or in the offering
for sale, sale , transportation , distribution or delivery for shipment
thereof in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Wool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939.

It is i'uTtheT onlered That respondent Jacob Schachter , trading
as ~T. Schachter or trading under any other name, and respondent'
representatives , agents and employees, directly or through any cor-
pOl' ate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of bed comforters or any other products in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
fortlrwith cease and desist from directly or indirectly:

1. Representing in any manner that bed comforters or other prod-
ucts are ""\Vestinghouse Ultra-Violet Treated" or treated in any
other . manner, when such is not the fact.

2. Representing, on labels or in any other manner, that certain
amounts are the usual and regular retail prices of products when
such amounts are in e,xce.ss of the prices at which the products are
usually and regularly sold at retail.

3. Putting into operation any plan whereby retailers or others
may misrepresent. (a) the regular and usual retail price of merchan-
dise, and (b) the eharacter, quality or treatment of the materials
in such merchandise.

DECISION OF THE COl\Il\fISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO::\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 24th day
of August, 1957, become the decision of the Commission; and
aceorc1ingly:

1 t is oTdeTed That respondent Jacob Schachter (erroneously re-
ferred to in the complaint as Jacob Schacter), an individual trad-
ing as T. Schachter , shall within sixty (60) days after service upon
him of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing set-
ting forth in detail the manner and form in which he has complied
with the order to ce,ase and desist.
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IN THE !UTTER OF

NUSSBA U~I AND DONNENFELD , INC., ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\Il\IISSlON AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6782. Complaint , Apr. 18, 195" Decisiun, All!!. , 1957 '

Consent order requiring a furrier in New York City to comply with the label-
ing and invoicing requirements of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

Afr. Jlichae7 .1. Vitale andilIJ' Thoma/;; A. Ziebarth for the Com-
mISSIOn.

~11' 1filton IJol'ow-itz. of New York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E. LIPSCOMB , l-IEARING EXA::\IINER

The complaint herein was ' issued on April 18 , 1957 , charging Re-
spondents with misbr~mding and falsely and deceptively invoicing
their fur products , in violation of 94(2) and 9 5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act , Rule 40 (a) of the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, and the Federal Trade Commission Act.
On June 18, 1957 , nespondents, their counsel , and counsel sup-

porting the complaint entered into an Agreement Containing Con-
sent Order To Cease And Desist , which was approved by the Di-
rector and the Assistnnt Director of the Commission s Bure.au of
Litigation , and thereafter submitted to the Hearing Examiner for
consi d erati on.

H.espondent Nussbaum and Donnenfeld, Inc. is identified in the

agreement as a New York corporation , with its office and principal
place of business located at 135 'Vest 29th Street , New York , New
York , and individual Respondents l-Iarry Nussbaum and l\lax Don-
nenfeld, respectively, as president and treasurer thereof, having
the same address.

Respondents admit a11 the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-

plaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with suchallegations. 

espondents , in the agreement , waive any further procedure before
the Hearing Examiner and the Commission; the making of findings
of fact or conclusions of law; and all the rights they may have to
challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist

entered in accordance with the agreement. A11 parties agree that
the record on which the initial decision and the decision of the Com-
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)nission sha~l be based consist solely of the complaint and the agree-
ment; that the order to cease and desist as contained in the agreement
shall have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing,
and ma.y be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for
-other orders; that the complaint herein may be used in construing
the te-rms of said order; and that the agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by Respondents
that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

. After. consideration of the allegations of the complaint and the
provisions of the agreement and the proposed order

, - 

the Hearing

Examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance with the
terms of the aforesaid agreement, the Hearing Examiner accepts the
Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease ...L\.nd Desist; finds
that the Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents and over
their acts and practices as alleged in the complaint; and finds that
this proceeding is in the public interest. Therefore

1 t is oTdered That Nussbaum and Donnenfeld , Inc. , a corporation
and its officers , and I-Iarry Nussbaum and Max Dollllenfeld, individ-
ually and as officers of said corporation, and Respondents' repre-

sentatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the introduction or manufacture
for introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising, or offering
for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution in con~-

merce, of any fur product, or in connection with the manufacture
for sale, sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation, or dis-

tribution of any fur product which has been made in whole or in
part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as

commerce

" "

fur " and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Reg-
ulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or IS composed of used fur

when such is a fact;
(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is a fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial

part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur

, ,,'

hen such is a fact;
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( e) The name , or other identification issued and registered by the
Commission of one or -more persons ",ho manufactured such fur
product for introduction into commerce , introduced it into commerce
sold it in commerce, advertised or offered it for sale in commerce
or transported or distributed it in commerc.e;

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product;

(g) The item numbers or marks assigned to the fur products as

required under Rule 40 (n.) of the Rules and Regulations;
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur products as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Reg-
ulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or IS composed of used fur
when such is a. fact;

(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or otherwise artificially c.olored fur, when such is a fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part. of paws, tails , bellies or ",aste fur , when such is a fact;

(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs con-

tained in the fur product;

(g) The item numbers or mn.rks assigned to fur products as re-
quired under Rule 40 (a) of the Rules and Regulations.

DECISION OF TI-IE CO3DIISSION AND onDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:l\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission ~s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shan , on the 27th day
of August, 1957 become the decision of the Commission; and , ac-

cordingly:
It i. 01Yle1' , That respondents Nussbaum and Donnenfeld , Inc..

a. corporation , and Harry Nussbaum and ~lax Donnenfeld , individ-
ually and as officers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file ",ith the Commission
a. report. in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

.'528577- 60-
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IN THE ~fATTER OF

ALLEN WAUGH TRADING AS ALLEN "'VAUGH

ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION AND THE FUR PIWDUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket ;'71. Complaint , Apr. 195" Dccision, .AuO. 28, 1957

Order requiring a furrier in San Francisco, Calif., to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by falsely i(lentifying furs in advertising amI label-
ing with respect to the animals producing them , and failing to conform to
Jabeling and invoicing requirements of the Act; by advertising which failed
to disclose tlle names of aninl1lls producing certain furs or that certain
pl' oducts were composed of used or a rti ficiall~r colored iu 1', and wl1 ich
falsely represented prices as reducetI and misrepresented percentage sav-
ings; and by failing to maintain Htlequate records on which the pricing
claims were based,

Daniel J. JIupphy, Esq. , for the. Commission.
Respondent ))7'0 se.

INITL\L DECISION BY RO1:mnT L. PIPER , lIEAHING EXAl\IINER

STATE)IEXT OF THE CASE

On April 16 , 1957 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its com-
plaint against ADen 'Vaugh (hereinafter called respondent), c.harg-
ing hirn with misbranding and falsely and deceptively invoicing and
advertising certain fur products in violation of the proyisions of the
Fur Products Labeling Act (hcreinafter cn.Jled the Fur Act), 

C. 69 (a), et seq. find the Fede.ral Trade Commission Act (here-
inafter called the Act), 15 U. C. 41 et seq. Copies of said com-
plaint , together ,,-ith a notice of hearing, "-ere duly served upon
respondent.

Thereafter, pursuant to the prm-isiol1s of Se.c. 3.7 (a) (2) of the
Commission s Rules and Hegulations promulgated under the Act
and also set forth in the. compla-int, respondent filed an ans"\ver
admitting a11 the material a11egations of the complaint and "\yaiving
hearing, but reserving the right. to submit proposed findings and
conclusions and to nppeal from the initial decision under S 3.22 of
saiel Hules.

Pursuant to leave grnnted , proposed findings of fnct., conclnsions
of hnv , order and reasons in support thereof were receiH'd from
counsel supporting the complaint but not from l'esponclent.1

J All of tIle findjng~ uI1c1 col1C'1nsiol1s proposed b l- counsel supporting the compl:lint 11n1'e
beelJ 11dojJted lJereJlI. ;'1 t::.C. ~ lUO7(b).
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Upon the entire record in the case, the undersigned makes the
following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

Respondent is an individual trading as Allen 'Vaugh, \rith his

office and principal place of business located at 51 Grant Avenue

San Francisco , California.
Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Act on August 1952

respondent has been and is no"- engaged in the introduction into
connnerce, and in the sale , aclYertising, and offering for sale , in com-
merce , and in the transportation and distribution in commerce
fur products; and has sold , advertised , oil'ered for sale , transported
and distributed fur products which "-ere made in ",hole or in part of
fur ,,-hich had been shipped and received in commerce, as the terms.
commerce/: " fur :: and "fur products" are defined in the Fur Act.

Certain of said fur product s "-ere misbrande.d in that they were
falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and deceptively
identified with respect to the name or names of the animal or animals

that produced the fur from ,,-hieh sa.id fur products had been
manufactured , ill violation of ~ 4: (1) of the Fur Act.

Certain of said fur products "-ere misbranded in that they were

not labeJed as required under the provisions of ~ 4 (2) of the Fur'

Act , and in the manner and form prescribed by the Hnles and Reg-
ulations promulgated thereunder.

Certajn of said fur products "-ere misbranded in violation of the
Fur .Act in that they "-ere not labeled in accol'Clance ,,-ith the. Rules
and HegulaJions promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under 9 4 (2) of the Fur Act and the
Hnles and Regulations thereunder "-ns set forth in abbreviated form
in violation of Rule ~1 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

(b) Respondent atIlxed labels to fur products whieh did not com-
ply with the minimum size requirements of 13h 2i14 inehes in viola-
tion of ule 27 of the aforesaid Ii-ules and Regulations.

(c) Information required under 9 4 (2) of the Fur Act and the
Hules nnd Hegulations thereunder "-as mingled with non-required
information in yiolatioll of Enle. 2D (a) of the. aforesaid Hules and
Regulations.

(d) Information required under S 4(2) of the Fl1r Act and the
Hliles l1l1l1 Hegulntions thereunder "'as not compJe.1el~y set forth 
one side of the labels in yioIation of Hlile 2D(a) of the aforesaid

H,ulps and Hegulntions.
(e.) Information required under ~ 4(2) of the. Fur Act and the

R1l1es and Hegulations thereunder "-as set forth in hanchn'iting on
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labels in violation of Rule 29 (b) of the aforesaid Rules and Reg-
ulations.

(f) An item 11l11nber was not set out on the label of each fur
product, in violation of Rule 40 of the aforesaid Rules and Regula-
tions.

Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation 

S 3 (e) of the Fur Act in that respondent , following receipt thereof
in commerce , removed the original manufacturer s label and there-

nfter substituted his mnl

, ,,-

hich substituted labels "-ere false and
deceptive in that they failed to include all of the information re-
quired by S 4(2) of the said Act.

Certain of said fur products "-ere falsely and deceptively in-
voiced by the respondent in that they \yere not. invoiced as required
by 9 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations thereunder.
. Certain of said fur products \,ere falsely and deceptively invoiced

in tha.t respondent on invoices , furnished to purchasers of said fur

products, set forth the name of an animal other than the name of the
animal that produced the fur, in violation of S 5(b) (2) of the Fur
Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder.

Certain of said fur products \yere falsely and deceptively invoiced
in violation of the Fur Act in that they "-ere not. invoiced in ac-

cordance with the Rules and R.egulntions thereunder in that:
(a) Information required under 9 5 (b) (1) of the Fur .Act and

the Rules and Regulations thereunder \vas set forth in abbreviated
form , in violation of Rule 4 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "blendecr' was used as part of the required in-
formation to describe the pointing, bleaching, dyeing or tip-dyeing
of furs, in violation of Rule 19 of the aforesaid Rules and Reg-
ulations.

Certain of said fur products \vere falsely and dec.eptively ad-
vertised in violation of the Fur Act in that respondent. caused the

dissemination in commerce , as "commerce :' is d~fined in said Act
certain nmyspaper advertisements, concerning said products, whic.h
were not. in accordance with the prm~jsions of S 5 (a) of the said

Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder; and
which advertisements were intended to aid and did aid , promote and
assist, directly and indirectly, in the sale and ofi'ering for sale 

said fur products.

Jl1ong and included in said advertisements , but not limited thereto
were advertisements of the respondent published in the .January 18 
:and :March 25 , 195() issues of the Oakland Tribune , a newspaper
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published in the City of Oakland , State of California and having
a substantial circulation in said State and various other States of the
United States.

By means of said advertisements, as well as others of similar
import not specifically referred to herein, respondent falsely and
deceptively advertised his fur products in that said advertisements:

(fl.) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
producing the fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth
in the Fur Porducts ~ ame Guide , in violation of 9 5 (a) (1) of the
Fur Act;

(b) Failed to disclose that fur products were composed of used
fur ,,-hen such was the fact , in violation of 9 5 (a) (2) of the Fur Act;

(c) Failed to disclose that certain fur products contained or were

composed of bleached, dyed, or othenvise artificially colored fur
hen such ,vas the fact , in violation of 95(a) (3) of the Fur Act;
(d) Contained the name or names of an animal or animals other

than those producing the fur contained in the fur product, in viola-
tion of 9 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Act;

(e) Failed to use the term "secondhand used fur " ",here applica-

ble, in violation of Rules 21 and 23 of the Rules and Regulations;
(f) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced

from regular or usual prices, "'here the so-calle.d regular or usual

prices ,vere in fact fictitious in that they were not the prices at
which said merchandise ,vas usually sold by respondent in the recent
regular course of his business , in violation of 9 5 (a) (5) of the Fur
Act and Rule 44 (a) of the R.ules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder;

(g) Used comparative prices and percentage savings claims which
were. not based on current market values and which failed to give a
designated time of a bona fhle compared price, in violation of 9 5

(a) (5) of the Fur Act and Rule 44 (b) of the Rules and Regulations
thereunder;

(h) Represented "$100 000 of furs now priced at $50 000" when
such representation "as not true in fact, in violation of 9 5 (a) (5)
of the Fur Act and Rule 44 (d) of the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.
Hespondent in making the pricing claims and representations , re-

fen' ed to in subparagraphs (f), (g) and (h) of the foregoing
paragraph herein , failed to maintain full and adequate records dis-
closing the facts upon which such claims and representations were
purportedly based , in violation of R.ule 44 (e) of the aforesaid Rules
and Regulations.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Respondent is engaged in commerce , and engaged in the above-
found acts and practices in the course and conduct of his business
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Fur Act.

2. The acts and practices of respondent hereinabove found are in
violation of the Fur Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated
thereunder, and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce under the Act.

3. This proceeding is in the public interest , and an order to cease
and desist the above-found unlawful practices should issue against
respondent.

ORDER

1 t is 01yle'red That respondent -,AJlen 'Vaugh , an indiyidual doing
business as Al1en 'Vaugh or under any other name , and respondenfs
representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
pOl' ate or other device , in connE'etion -with the introduction into com-
merce, or the sale, advertising, or offering for sale in commerce, or
the transportation or distribution in commerce of fur tn'oducts , or
in connection 'with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, trans-

portation or distribution of fur products "hich have been made in
whole or in part. of fur ,,-hich has been shipped and received in
commerce, as "commerce

" "

fur" and ': fur product" are defined in
the Fur l~.. , do forthv.'ith cease and desist from:

A. :JIisbranding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively labeling or identifying any such product

as to the name or names of the animal or animals that produced the
fur from ,,-hich such product w'as manufactured;

2. Failing to affix labeling to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products ~ ame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Reg-
ulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or IS composed of used fur

",hen such is the fact;
(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial

part of paws , tails, bellies, or waste fur , when such is the fact;
(e) The name, or other identification issued and registered by

the Commission , of one or more persons 'Tho manufactured such
fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into
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commeree, sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale, or
transported or distributed it in commerce;

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product;

3. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products:
(a) Information required uncleI' S 4(2) of the Fur Act and the

R.ules and R.egulations thereunder in abbreviated form or in hand-

wi'iting;
(b) Information required under S 4 (2) of the Fur Act and the

Rules and Hegulations thereunder mingled with non-required in-
formation;

4, Affixing labels to fur products which do not comply with the
minimum size requirements of 134 inehes by 234 inches;

5, Failure. to show on labels attached to fur products all of the
information required under ~ 4 (2) of the Fur Act and the Rules
a.nd Regulations thereunder on one side of such labels;

G. Fa.ilure to set forth on labels pertaining to fur products an
item number or mark assigned to such products;

B. FalselY or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failure to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
shmying:

(a) The name or names of the animal or anim::ds producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product as set. forth in the Fur
Products Xame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules nnd Reg-
ulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or JS composed of used fur

when sueh is the fact;
(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed , or other\rise rutificial1y colored fur , ,Then such is the fact;
(c1) That the fur product is composed in ,,-hole or in substantial

part:. of paws , tails , bellies, or \\H.ste fur, when such is the fact;
(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoice;
(f) The name of the eountry of origin of any imported fur con-

tained in a fur product;

2. Setting forth information required under 9 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder in abbreviated
form;

3. Using the term "bIen deer' to describe the pointing, bleaching,
dyeing or tip-dyeing of furs; 

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representation , public announcement or
n9iice 'which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or in-
directly, in the sale or offering Jor sale of fur products, and \\hich:
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1. Fails to disclose:

( a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Reg-
ulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or IS composed of used fur

when such is the fact;
(c) That the fur product. contains or is composed of bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed of "secondhand used fur

when such is the fact;
2. Contains the name or names of any animal or animals other

than the name or names provided for in Paragraph 5 (a) (1) of the
Fur Act;

3. Represents directly or by implication:
(a) That the regular or usual price of any fur product is any

amount which is in excess of the price at which such products were
sold in the recent regular course of his business;

(b) The value of fur products \,hen such chims and re,presenta-
tions are not true in fact;

4. ~lakes use of comparative prices or percentage savings claims
unless such compared prices or percentage savings are based upon
current market vnlues or unless a bona. fi' de price at a designated

time is stated;
5. ~In.kes pricing elaims and representations of the types referred

to in subparagraphs 8(a) and (b) and 4 above, unless there are
maintained by respondent full and adequate re.cords disclosing the
facts up~n \vhieh sueh cln.ims or representations are based , as re-
quired by Rule 44 (e) of the Rules and Regulations;
D. In substituting labels affixed to fur products which have been

shipped to and received by respondent in commerce , misbranding
such products in any of the respects set forth in PaTagraph A of
this Order.

DECISlO):f OF THE CO~DnSSlON AND onnEn TO YILE HEroRT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 28th day
of August , 1957 , become the decision of the Commission; and , ac-

cordingly :
1 t is 0 nle 'J'ed. That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE ~lA TTER OF

THE CAR.L CO:MPANY ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\BnSSION ACT

Docket 67'87. Complaint, Api". 30, 1!J57-Decision, Sept. 3, 1957

Consent order requiring sellers ii1 Lisbon , Ohio , of printed matter for use by
creditors and collection agencies, to cease using forms or letters which did
not clearly state that their purpose was to obtain information concerning
delinquent debtors, using the name " ::Ueridian Heserve Fuml" to describe
their business, and representing falseJy that Dloney was being held for
persons concerning whom information was sought.

llh,. O. TV. O'Connell for the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY FlUNK lImn , lIEAIUNG EX.DIlNER

Pursuant to the provisions of the 11 ederal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on April ao, 1957 , issued and sub-
sequently served its complaint in this proceeding against. respondents
The Carl Company, n. corporation existing find doing- business under
and by yirtue of the laws of the State of Ohio

, .

Joyce L. Tuser1\:
and Frank J. Tuseck , indiyidual1y and as president and secretary-
treasurer, respectively, of the corporate respondent. The office and
principal place of business of said corporate respondent and said
individual respondents is loentecl at 108 'Vest \Vashington Street
Lisbon , Ohio.
On ~Tuly 10, 1957 , there was submitte,d to the undersigned hear-

ing examiner an agreement behveen respondents and counsel sup-
porting the complaint providing for the entry of a consent order.
By the terms of said agreement , responde.nts admit all the jurisdic-
tional facts alleged in the compJaint and agree that the record may
be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in
accordance ",ith such allegations. By such agreement, respondents
waive any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and

. the Commission; waive the making of findings of fact and conclu-
sions of Jaw; and waive all of the rights they may have to challenge
or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in
accorc1anee ",ith this agreement. Snch agreement fnrther provides
that it disposes of all of this proceeding as to all parties; that the
record on which this initiaJ deeision and the deeision of the Com-

mission shalJ be based shall consist solely of the complaint and this
agreement; that the latter shall not become a part. of the official
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record unless and until it becomes a. part of the decision of the Com-
mission; that the agreement is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by respondents that they haTe violated
the law as alleged in the complaint; and that the follO\Ying order
to cease and desist may be entered in this proceeding by the Com-
mission without further notice to respondents , and , ,,-hen so entered
it shall have the same force and effect. as if entered after a fun
hearing, and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner
provided for other orders; and that the complaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order, and being of the opinion that they provide an a 
propriate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding~ the
agreement is hereby accepted , the. folJowing jurisdictional findings
made, and the following order issned.

1. Respondent The Carl Company is a corporation existing and
doing business under the Jaws of the. State of Ohio , with its ofi1ce

and principal place of business located at 108 'Vest ",Vashington
Street , Lisbon , Ohio. Respondents ~Toyee L. Tused: and Frank .
Tllseck are individuals and officers of said corporation , with their

office and principal place of business the same as that of the cor-
pOl' ate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is O1YleTed That respondent The Carl Company, a corporation
and its officers, and respondents Joyce L. Tuseck and Frank ~
Tuseck , individually and as otricers of said corporation , and re-

spondents ' representatiyes , agents , and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the business of
obtaining information concerning delinquent debtors , or the offering
for sale , sale or distribution of forms, or other materials, for use in
obtaining information concerning delinquent debtors, in commerce

as "commerce" is defined in the J, edernl Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith c.ease ~md desist from:

1. Using or placing in the hands of others for use., any forms
letters , questionnaires, or material printed or written , which do not
clearly and expressly state that the purpose for which the informa-
tion is requested is that of obtaining information concerning delin-

quent debtors.
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. Using thereon the name ":Meridian R.eserve Fund" or using any

other name of similar import to designate, describe., or refer to
respondents ' business.

0. Hepresenting, or placing in the hands of others any means of

representing, directly or by implication , that money is being held
for persons concerning whom information is sought, or is collectible

by such persons , unless money is in fact due and collectible by such
persons and the amount of such money is accurately stated.

DECISION OF THE CO)DIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO::\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Sec.. 3.21 of the Commission s R.ules of Practice, the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall. on the 3rd day of

,-, 

SeptembeT, 1957 , become the decision of the Commission; and, ac-

cordingly:
It is O1Yle?O That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
\,hich they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE JHA TTER OF

ARKANSAS CITY COOPERATIVE :MILK
ASSOCIATION , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 2 ( a) OF TI-IE CLA YTOX ACT

Docket 6639. ComplaInt, Sept. 24, 1956-Deci:;;io' , Sept. 4, 1!)57

Consent order requiring a eooperatiye 1l13rl;;:eting association of some 2,000

dairy farmers in Kansas and Oklahoma to cease discriminating in the
price of fluid milk in violation of Sec. 2 (a) of the Robinson-Patman Act

by charging wholesale cU!';tomers in . \.rkam:as City prices ranging from 
to 31. less per quart than it charged their coml\etitors-mostly retailj!rocers-
throughout the rest of its territory comprising a 50-mile radius of Arkan-
sas City; and by reducing by 13( l)er gallon the price of milk it delivered
to private homes , in which retail sale it was in competition ,,- ith two local
cash-and-carry dairies and with retail grocery stores,

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof, and more particu-
larly designated and described hereinafter , haye violated and are
now violating the provisions of Section 2(a) of the Clayton Act
(D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13) as amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act

approved June 19, 1936, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges with respect thereto as fol1m'.

P.uU.GRAPn 1. Hespondent Arkansas City Cooperative :Milk Asso-

ciation , Ine. , sometimes hereinafter referred to as respondent Co-op,
is a cooperative marketing association organized and existing under
the laws of the State of Kansas with its principal office and place

of business located at 615 "'Vest Chestnut A venne , Arkansas City,
Kansas. Hespondent Co-op is composed of approximately 2 000

members VdlO are dairy farmers located in the States of Kansas and

Oklahoma.
The c.ontrol , direetion and management of respondent Co-op

afT'a. irs, poEc.ies , practices and actions are vested in respondent
Co-or s offieers , directors and members. Respondents I-Iomer S.
Call , Carl Fitzgerald, Ivan tT. Scott and .J ohn 'Veir , Jr., are oflicers
direetors and members of respondent Co-op and are sometimes here-

inn-iter referred to as respondent officials.
The membership of respondent Co-op constitutes a class so nu-

merous and changing as to make it impracticable to specificaIJy

name each member as a party respondent herein. Therefore, there
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are named and inc.luded as respondents herein the respondent offi-
cia1s in their individual and official capacities and since they are
1ikmyise members of respondent Co-op and are fairly representative
of the entire membership, they are also named as representative of
an the members of respondent Co-op as a c1ass so that those mem-
bers not specificany named are a1so made parties respondent herein.

The principal offiee and p1ace of business of each of respondent
officials is in care of respondent Arkansas City Cooperative :Milk
Association , Inc. , 615 "'Vest Chestnut .A venue , Arkansas City, Kansas.

PAR. 2. Hespondent Co-op was organized in 1933 and has been and
is now engaged in the purchase of fluid milk and in the proeessing,
sale and distribution of milk and other dairy products. It is pri-
marily engaged in the production and sa1e of dairy produets, in-
cluding, but. not restricted to , butter, cheese and ice cream. It sells.
bottled and packaged Grade "

-\.

: milk , having a butter fat content
of npproximately 3. , at both ,,-holesale. and retnil and it operates:
and maintains home delivery service to consumer customers in
Arkansas City only, ,yhich is located three miles north of the Knnsas-
Oklnhoma line. Its wholesnle customers, to ",hom it also makes
delivery, consist primari1y of grocery stores reselling to the public.

For the prIst .:I: years the total annual sales of respondent Co-op
for all products have ranged behyeen $2 500 000 and $i3 OOO 000 , with
sales of bottled milk amounting to approximately $4.

;'()

00O to $500 000.

\n. 8. Respondent Co-op, in the course and conduet. of its said
business , is engaged in commerce as "commerce :: is defined in the~

Clayton .Act in that it sells nnd distributes fluid milk and other
dairy p!'oduets to purchasers thereof 10ented in states other than the
stale. of Ol'igin of shipment and causes such products ,yhen sold to
be shi pped and trnnsported from its place. of business in the State of
Kansas to purchasers located in the State of Oklnhoma. There is
no", and has been a constant course and flo'y of trade. and commerce
in such products behyeen respondent Co-op in the State of E: ansas
and purchasers located in the StrIte of Oklahoma , as ,yell as in the
State of Kansas.

Hespolldent Co-op is
state eOlnmerce and is
Trade Commission.

Respondent officials , through the mediulTl of l'espondent Co-op,
in formulating the policies and directing the operations and activities
thereof , are engaged in interstate commerce and are subject to the
jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission.

\R. 4. In the. course and conduet of its said business respondent

Co-op has been and is no"" in competition ,yjth others in the sale

an instrnmentality in the current of inter-
subject to the. jurisdiction of the Federal
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and distribution in commerce of fluid milk and other dairy products
except as such competition has been substantially lessened by the
pricing practices of respondent Co-op, as hereinafter alleged.

Some of the customers of respondent Co-op are in competition

with each other and with customers of competitors of respondent

Co-op in the purchase and resale of fluid milk and other dairy
products.
PAR. 5. Respondent Co-op has been for several years last past

and is now , directly or indirectly, discriminating in price. between
difi'erent purchasers of its bottled or packaged fluid milk by selling
such products to some purchasers at substantially higher prices than
it sells such products of like grade and quality to other purchasers

some of whom are engaged in competition with the less favored
purchasers in the resale of such products.
Respondent Co-op has charged and now charges prices for the

sale of fluid milk in various places in its area of operations in the
States of Kansas and Oklahoma , which have been and are now sub-
stantially higher than those charged by respondent for the same grade
and quality of milk sold and distributed in Arkansas City. Such
lo-wer prices in Arkansas City have been and are to the injury of
competitors of respondent Co.:op and also to the injury of those
purchasers who are charged the higher prices and are in competition
in the resale of such products with the purchasers receiving the
benefit of the lower prices.

PAR. 6. The respondent Co-op has priced and sold its bottled and
packaged fluid milk in quart, half gallon and gallon size containers
in the trade area of Arkansas City to purchasers thereof at 'Tholesale
prices ranging from 1~ to 3~ per quart less than is charged for the
same product in the same. size and kind of containers sold at ,,'hole-

sale to other purchasers located in places as near as 3 miles to
Arkansas City and to still other purchasers loeated in various places
in Kansas and Oklahoma 'within a radius of approximately 50 miles
of Arkansas City, with most of such purchasers being engaged in
the retail grocery business.

P,,\B. 7. Among the competitors of respondent Co-op is an in-
dependent dairy located in Arkansas City. Such competitor has

been for several years last past and is now engaged in the sale of
fluid milk and other dairy products on a cash and carry basis, as

",'

ell as on a delivery basis at wholesale. In or about August 1D54
responde.nt Co-op reduced its prices for bottled or paekaged fluid
milk for sale in .Arkansas City only, to the extent of 3~ per quart. 
the. same time respondent sold its fluid milk of the same grade and
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quality to purchasers located in all other places within its sphere
of operations at wholesale prices amounting to 3i per quart higher.

than those at which it sold Inilk of the same grade and quality to its.
Arkansas City purchasers. 

Respondent Co-op, while maintaining one schedule of prices for
bottled or packaged fluid milk in all the various places within the
States of Kansas and Oklahoma in which it does business, has , at the
same time, in the area of Arkansas City only, substantially reduced
tIle prices of such products.
Respondent Co-op has continued to maintain a differential be-

tween the prices at which it sells its fluid milk at wholesale to pur-
chasers in .A.rkansas City and those at "hich it sells the identical
products in places other than Arkansas City. Such difi'erential has
been from 2~ to 3~ per quart below this respondenes prices at which
it sold the identical products at ,yholesale in all other towns and
places within its sphere of operations.

PAR. 8. In addition to its ,yholesale business, respondent Co-op
sells its dairy products, including fluid milk , at retail only in Ar-
kansas City. There it operates and maintains a delivery service to
private homes. In so selling the respondent Co-op is in competition
,,'ith two local dairies in that these competitors also sell fluid milk
to the consuming public but on a cash and carry basis. Further-

more , said respondent , in this phase of its business , competes with
retail grocery stores who resell to the public in Arkansas City an
nearby areas. In 1954 respondent Co-op reduced its retail fluid milk
prices in Arkansas City by 13~ per gallon delivered to the purchaser
which price was less than its competitors ' prices for the sale of
fluid milk on a cash and carry basis.
PAR. 9. The discriminations in price on the part of respondent

Co-op being substantial , it is alleged that the efi'ect thereof may be
substantially to lessen competition and to tend to create a monopoly
in the respective lines of commerce in which respondent and the
purchasers receiving the preferential prices are engaged and to tend
to injure, destroy, and prevent competition between respondent and
its eompetitors and bet~Yeen and among purchasers of the afore-
described products from respondent.

Furthermore, the aforesaid discriminatory pricing practices of
respondent Co-op haTe an additional tendency of adversely affecting
the business of those dairy farmers who supply fluid milk to the
competitor or competitors of respondent Co-op who are also engaged
in the sale of milk in the Arkansas City area.
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. PAR. 10. The discriminations in price, as hereinbefore alleged
are in violation of the provisions of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

ill T. Le?ois F. DelI/'0 for the Commission.
Te1nplwr, lV'right and TemplaT by ill1'. Gem' ge Te1npla1' of Arkansas
City, Kans. , for respondents.

INITL\L DECISION BY ABNER E. LU' SCO)IB , I-IEAIUNG EXAMINER

The complaint herein "-as issued on September 24 , 1956 , charging
espondents with violation of the provisions of 9 2 (a) of the Clay-

ton Act. (U. C. Title 15 , 9 1:3) as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act , approved .June 19, 193(; , by unlawful discrimination in price
in the sale of their bottled and packaged fluid milk.

On June 4, 1957 Respondent .Arkansas City Cooperative )Iilk
Association , Inc. , by its President, Homer S. Call; Respondent Carl
Fitzgerald; their counsel; and counsel supporting the complaint en-
tered into an Agreement Containing Consent. Order To Cease And
Desist

, ,,-

hich was approved by the Director and the Assistant Di-
rector of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter
submitted to the I-Iearinp: Examiner for consideration.
Respondent Arkansas City Cooperative ~lilk Association , Inc. is

identified in the agreement as a Kansas corporation , w'ith its office
and principal place of business located at (;15 'Vest Chestnut Avenue
Arkansas City, Kansas , and Hespondent. Carl Fitzgerald as an in-
dividual and manager of the respondent corporation , and having
the same address as the respondent corporation.

B to Respondents I-lomeI' S. Call , Ivan T. Scott , and John 'Veil'
Jr. , named in the complaint individually, as representative of all the
members of the corporate respondent eooperative, and as officers and
directors thereof, the agreement sets forth a stipulation that the

complaint. he dismissed insofar as it relates to these three Re-
spondents in their individual and representative capacities. The
parties to the agreement state therein that the reason for such dis-
missal of the complaint as to these Respondents is the belief that
adequate. relief will be secured, by an order directed to the corpora-
tion , its officers , clirec.tors , representatives , agents and employees , and
to Respondent. Carl Fitzgerald

, ,,-

ho personally directed the opera-
tions of the respondent corporation.

Respondents Arkansas City Cooperative :Milk Association , Inc. , and
Carl Fitzgerald admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint; agree that the record may be taken as if findings of juris-
dictional facts had been duly made in accordance ,,- it h such allega-
tions; and ,,-aive any further procedure before the Hearing Examiner
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and the Commission , the making of findings of fact or conclusions
of law , and all the rights they may have to challenge or contest the
validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with
the agreement.
All signatory parties agree that the record on which the initial

decision and the decision of the Commission shaH be based shall
consist solely of the complaint and the agreement; that the order to
c.ease and desist as c.ontained in the agreement shaH have the same
force and effect as if entered after a fun hearing; and may be al-
tered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders;
that the complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of
said order; and that. the agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not. constitute an admission by J~esponc1ents that they have
violated the law as al1eged in the complaint.

After consideration of the al1egations of the complaint and the
provisions of the agreement. and the proposed order , the Hearing
Examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance ,,-ith the
terms of the aforesaid agreement , the J-Iearing Examiner accepts
the Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease . nd Desist:
finds that the Commission has jurisdiction over the Hespondents and
over their acts and practiees as alJeged in the comp1nint; and finds
that. this proceeding is in the public interest. Therefore

I t is oT'de'l' That respondent Arkansas City Cooperative l\Iilk
Association , Inc. , a corporation , its oiticel's , directors , representatives
agents , and employees , and respondent Carl Fitzgerald , individually
and as manager of respondent Arkansas City Cooperative :Milk As-
sociation , Ine. , directly 01' through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the sale of ftuid milk in commerce as "commerce
is defined in the Clayton Act, do forth,,-ith cease and desist from
discriminating in price by selling ftuid milk of like grade and quality
to any purchaser at a. price 'yrhich is Imver than the price charged
any other purchaser engaged in the same line of commerce:

(1) ,,-here such lower pricB undercuts t1)e. price. at which the pur-
chaser charged the lower price may purchase fluid milk of like grade
and quality from another seller; or.

(2) where any purchaser who does not receive the benefit of the
lower price does in fact compete in the resale of such product with
the purchaser who does receive the benefit of the lower price.

It i.'5 fu. 'l,th. eT onleTed That the complaint herein , insofar as it re-
lates to respondents J-Iomer S. Can , Ivan J. Seot.t , and .John 'Yeir
T 1'. , be, and the same hereby is , dismissed as to them individually

52S577-GO-
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and as representative of the entire membership of Arkansas City
Cooperative :l\Iilk Association , Inc.

DECISIO~ OF THE COl\DIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall, on the 4th day
of September, 1957 become the deeision of the Commission; anel
accordingly:

It is onZe1' That. respondent Arkansas City Cooperative ~Iilk
Association, Inc., a corporation, and respondent Carl Fitzgerald

individually and as manager of respondent Arkansas City Coopera-
tive :Milk Association , Inc. , shall , wi thin sixty (60) days after service
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in writ-
ing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
com plied with the ordeT to cease and desist.
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IN THE ~:fA TTER OF

THE VENDO CO:MP ANY

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 7 OF THE CLA 1.'TON ACT

Docl.;et 6646. Compla..int, Oct. 1956-Deci.s-ion, SqJt. , 1957

Consent order requiring the nation s largest manufacturer of soft drink vend-
ing machines, with main office in Kansas City, :Mo., to make available to
competitors the patents for coin-operated vending machines which it ac-
quired by absorbing a major competitor, Vendorlator Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Fresno, Calif. ; prohibiting it from acqni ring for 10 years the
capital stock or assets of any company in the united States making 01'

selling vending machines built to dispense bottled drinks; and prohibiting
, after one year, from manufacturing vending machines under the Yen dor-

lator patents except for replacement purposes, and from using on goods

it makes or sells the trade-mark "VMC", to which it is to retain title and
which it is to permit others to use on machines produced under the Yen-
dorlator patents.

COl\fPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, has violated and is now
violating the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (D.

Title 15 , Sec. 18) as amended and approved Dec.ember 29, 1950
hereby issues its complaint, pursuant to Section 11 of the aforesaid
Act (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 21) charging as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent The Vendo Company (hereinafter re-

erred to as "respondent" ) is a corporation organized and . existing
under the hn,s of the State of :Missouri with its office and principal
plac.e of business at 7400 E. 12th Street, Kansas City, :l\Iissouri.

m. 2. VendoTlator :Manufa.cturing Company (hereinafter re-
ferred to as "V endOl~lator ) is, or at all times pertinent herein was
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State 
California. 'with its office and principal place of business at 2550 S.
Railroad Avenue, Fresno, California.

PAn. 3. Respondent is engaged in the production and sale of a

variety of pl'oduc.ts in commerce , as "commerce~' is defined in the
Clayton ~\.ct. In the year endii1g Dec.ember 31 , 1955 , respondent'

sale. of an products aggregated approximately . $20 700 000. Such

production and sale. in commerce included the production and snle
of c.oin operated vending machines built to dispense bottled soft
ch'inks. In the year ending December 31 , 1955 ~ respondent~s sales of

these products aggregated approximately $11 500 000. Respondent
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, and prior to the acquisition described in Paragraph 5 hereof was
the largest manufacturer of coin operated vending machines built
to dispense bottled soft drinks in the United States.

m. 4. Prior to September 18 , 1956 , VendorIator was engaged in
the production and sale of a va.riety of produets in commerce, as

commerce is defined in the Clayton Act. In the year ending

Tune 30, 1055 , Vendorlator s sales of all products aggregated ap-
proximately $11 000 000. Such production and sale in comme.rce
included production and sale of coin operated vending machines built
to dispense bottled soft drinks. In the year ending June 30, 1955

V endorlator sale of these products aggregated approximately
000 000.
PAn. 5. There are approximately 1G companies in the United

States engaged in the manufacture and sale of coin operated vending
machines built to dispense bottled soft drinks. The combined sales
of the. respondent and Vendorlator for the year 1955 and for many
years last. past have accounted for over 50% of the market involved.

m. G. On or about September 18 , 195(-) , respondent acquired all
the outstanding capital stock, assets and business of Vendorlator
including its patents and good ",ill , in exchange for 2G7 464 shares
of common stock of Vendo. The former shares of common stock of
Yendorlator "'ere eliminated and cancelled and V endorla tor was

merged into The Vendo Company. Prior to said acquisition re-
spondent and Vendorlator were compe.ti tors in the pl'oduetion and

sale. of coin operated vending machines built to dispense bottled soft
drinks in the United States.

P .\R. 7. The acquisition of the stock and assets of Vendorlator by
respondent , as above described , may have the efl'ect of substantially
lessening competition or tending to create a. monopoly in the pro-
duction and sale of eoin operated vending machines built to dispense
bottled soft drinks in the United States.

PAR. 8. The foregoing acquisition , acts and practices of respondent
as hereinbefore alleged and set forth constitute a. violation of Sec-

tion 7 of the Clayton Act. (V. C. Title. 15 , Sec. 18) as amended
and a.pprovec1 December 29 , 1950.

Jlli' . John T. lValker and ill)'. Joseph P. Dufl'e8ne for the Commis-
81On.

Covington B1l:7'li. n.g~ by .:.111'. 11 ((-1"i'Y L. Shn:idc7'man. of 'Vashing-
ton , D. , and Gage : Iiil1i;:c : Jioo1'e : Park&: Jach~8on of Kansas City,
~lo. for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY FRANK J-In:n , l-IEARIXG EX.DIIXmt

Pursuant to the provisions of the. Clayton Act , Section 7, (D.

Tit.le 15 , Sec. 18) as amended and apPl'oyed December 2D , lD50 , and
Sec. 11 of said act (U. C. Title 15 , See. 21), the Federal Trade
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Commission on October 11 , 1956 , issued and subsequently served its
complaint in this proceeding against respondent The Vendo Com-
pany, a corporation existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of :Missouri , with its office and principal
place of business located at 7400 East Twelfth Street, Kansas City,
:Missouri.

After a number of hearings for the reception of evidence in sup-
port of the allegations of the complaint , all counsel jointly moved
for a suspension of further hearings under the provisions of 3.25 of
the Rules of Prae6ce, which motion was granted for tw'o weeks and
thereafter, on July 24 , 1957 , there was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner an agreement bet'"een respondent and counsel
supporting the complaint providing for the entry of a consent order.
By the terms of said agreement , respondent admits all the juris-
dictional facts alleged in the complaint and agrees that the record
may be tnken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly
made in accordance ",ith such alJega60ns. By such agreement , re-

spondent waives any further procedural steps before the hearing
examiner and the Commission; ,yaives the making of findings of
fact and conclusions of la",; and ,,-nives all of the rights it may hrn"
to challenge or contest the validit:r of the order to cease and desist
entered in aceordance with this agreement. Such agreement further
provides that it disposes of aJl of this proceeding as to all parties;
that the record on which this initial decision and the decislon of the
Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and
this agreement; that the. latter shall not. become a part of the oflicial
record unless and until it beeomes a part of the decision of the Com-
mission; that the agreement is for settlement purposes only and
does not constitute an adnussion by respondent that it has viobted
the law as alleged in the complaint.

Said agreement provides that it stems from disclosures at hearings
before the hearing examiner in this proceeding to the effect that the
acquisition questioned in the complaint arose out of the patent con-
troversy between respondent and the former V enc1orlator ~Ianufae-
turing Company (nmv Fresno V Company), and that prior to the
acquisition by respondent of the assets of the fornler Vendorlntor
~Ianufaeturing Company, the latter had committed most of its pro-
duction facilities to producing machines infringing a basic patent
mvned by Vendo and had actually manufactured and sold infringing
machines in substantial quantities.

. Said ngreement provides that it. is contended by respondent that
the VendorJator :Manufacturing Company sllccessfully competed in
the manufacture and sale of vending machines built to dispense
bottled drinks only because of it.c: infringement of a basic patent

255
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held' by. The \Tendo Company and , that upon prosecution of. its
rights undel the patent Vendo would have eliminated Vendorlator as
a significant competitive entity in this line of commerce. Although
the validity of respondent's patent and the claimed infringement by
the Vendorlator l\Ianufacturing Company were not adjudicated , a

shm,ing "as made in the record that the Vendorlator :Manufacturing
Company probably had infringed upon a basic patent of respondent
for a period of about two years, and at the time of the acquisition
more than eighty percent of the produetion of the Vendorlator
j\Ianufaeturing Company was of such machines , and it, therefore.
appears that the only assets that respondent should be required to
divest are those relating to the production of non-infringing machine.
by the Vendorlator l\Ianufacturing Company. The only important
assets which are in this category and which would be of significant
value to an actual or potential competitor of respondent are be-
lieved to be the. patents dealt with in the order herein contained.

The following order requires the respondent to make available
to the public all the patents acquired from Venclorlator l\lanufactur-
ing Company. In the light of all the circumstances it wonld
appear that the order is in the public interest and that competition
would be stimulated by requiring the respondent to license to in-
terested parties, whether they are existing competitors or new
entries in the fie.ld , the former Vendorlator patents rather than sell
them under an order of divestiture , which 'yonld have the effect of
again limiting the availability of these patents to a. single manu-
facturer.

Such agreement provides that the following order may be en-
tered in this proceeding by the Commission without further notice

to respondent. 'Vhe.n so entered it. shan haye the. same force and
efl'ect as if entered after a full hearing, and may be altered , mod-
ified , or set aside in the manner prm-ided for ot.her orders , and that
the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the. order.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order, and being of the opinion that they provide the best
possible basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the
agreeme.nt is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional findings
made, and the following order issued.

1. Respondent The Vendo Company, is a. corporation existing and
doing business under the laws of the State of :Missouri , with its
office and principal place of business located at 7400 East T',elfth
Street, Kansas City, :Missouri.

The Vendorlator l\Ianufacturing Company, a "holly-m\ned sub-
sidiary of The Vendo Company, is a corporation existing and doing
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business. under the laws of the State of California, "ith
and principal place of business at 2550 South Railroad
Fresno , California.

. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding

. is in the public interest.

its office

Avenue

ORDER

Respondent, The Vendo Company, Is hereby o'rde')' ed and di'J'ected
as follows:

1. Di'&'estit'll/re of Patents. Respondent shall divest itself of the
exclllsiye right to manufacture , use or sell machines under the teach-
ings of the following three groups of patents acquired in the purchase
of assets chaJIenged by the complaint:

(a) Patents relating to models based on the opensided cylinder
design (:Models Vl\IC-149 , Vl\iC-1DO , ~1C-231 , ~lC-242 , V:MC-
302, and VJ\lC-340) :Patent Number Title

290,2T5 ------------- Bottle Vending l\Iachine
597 290 ------------- Heta inel~ 1'01' VenclabJe Merchandise
693,300 ------------- Vending Machine
680 049 ------------- DeJi,-en- and Hetaining Mecl1anism

Dispensing .Appfll'atns
for l\lercl1andise

(b) Patent relating to models based on the rotating basket design
(:Moclels ,~lC-27 and Vl\lC-33) :

Patent Numbe1' PUle
610 100 ------------- Coin Contl'olled Vending Machine

(c)

Pa.tent Nt/.1nbe1'

307 450 ------------- Vending Machine

391,866 ------------- Circuit Controller
2,482 245 ------------- Dispensing Apparatus

633,058 . ------------ Dispensing Apparaus
. 2,648,417 ------------- Coin-Controlled Mechanism

667,880 ------------- Coin Changing l\lechanism
ti75 901 ------------- Coin Control Protectiye System for Vending Machines
727 654 ------------- Coin Conditioned Selective Vending ~lachine

Title

espondent shall accomplish such divestiture by offering any ap-
plicant, for anyone or more of the above patents or group of patents
a non-exclusive license to make, use and sell machines under the
teachings of the patent or patents involved. Upon receipt of a writ-
ten request for a license under the provisions of this paragraph , re-
spondent shall advise the. applicant in writing of the. royalty which
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it deems reasonable for the patent or group of patents involved in
the request. If the parties are. unable to agree upon a reasonable
royalty ,vithin sixty (60) days from the date the written request is
received by respondent, the applicant therefor shall have the right to
submit the question of reasonable royalty to arbitration in accord-
ance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Ar-
bitration Association then in effect, and the respondent shall consent
to such arbitration. Unle.ss the parties to the arbitration proceeding
agree upon an arbitrator within thirty (30) days after the applicant
has initiated the arbitration proceeding, a single arbitrator shan
be appointed by the American Arbitration Association in accordance
with its rules then obtaining; the award of the arbitrator shall be
final and binding upon both parties. The reasonable royalty, as
once finally determined by the arbitrator, shall apply to all licenses
of the same patent or group of patents thereafter granted , and any
licensee who had previously obtained a license under the patent 
group of patents sha.ll have the right, at his option, to haTe the
royalty rate determined by the arbitrator applied retroactively to
the date of the application to the arbitrator whic.h resulted in such

determination.
(d) Beginning one year after the efi'ective date of this order

respondent shall discontinue manufacturing any vending machines
or parts thereof , except those made specifically for replacement use
under a.ny of the patents listed above in parts (a) and (b).

2. Di.vestU'u1'e of Exchrsive U8e of T'J'(lde-?n((?'ll~ Beginning one

year after the efl'ective date of this order, respondent sha.ll not em-
ploy the trade-mark "\~fC" on goods which it manufactures or
sells. Respondent. sha.ll retain title to the trade-mark "V~fC " and

shall permit any licensee under the provisions of paragraph 1 above
to employ such trade-mark on the vending machines built to dispense
bottled soft. drinks "hich are produced under either group of patents
listed in parts (a) and (b) of paragraph 1 above. Respondent , in
granting such a license , sha.ll permit the licensee to inform the trade
that the vending machines produced under the license are manu-
factured and sold under patents formerly 0'vned by Vendorlator
:Manufacturing Company of Fresno, California , and the trade-mark
may be used to identify the. patented machines.

3. PTohibiNon Against Fu..fu. e Acq'U~ s-ition.s. Respondent shall
cease and desist. for a period of ten (10) years after the efl'e-ctive date
of this order from acquiring, directly or indirectly, through sub-
sidiaries or otherwise , by merger , consolidation , purc.hase of physical
assets , or acquisition of stock or other share capital , any interest in
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any company in the United States which manufactures and sells
vending machines built to dispense bottled drinks.

4. Effective Date. The provisions of this order shall become ef-
fective immediately upon entry of the order by the Commission.

5. Retention of J~~1'isdiction. Jurisdiction of this proceeding 

reta.ined so that respondent may at any time hereafter petition the
Commission for construction or modification of this order, which the
Commission will consider, and upon proper showing by respondent
allow to the extent it finds such construction or modification to be war-
ranted and consistent with Section 7 of the Clayton Act.

DECISION OF THE COl\DIISSION

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner did , on the 5th day of
September, 1957 , become the decision of the Commission.
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IN THE ~IA TTER OF

~iAX'VELL DISTRIBUTING CO~IP ANY, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA TlON OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:i\UnSSlON ACT

Docket 6"-15. Complaint, Mar. 22, 195, Decisio-n, Sept. 5, 1957

Order requiring sellers in Newark , N. of perfumes, toilet waters, and colognes
to cease represenUng falsely in advertisements on the labeling of their
prollucts that fictitious and excessive " list prices" were the usual retail
prices and that their products were compounded in France.

il11'. H a'lTY E. ill iddleton, Jp. for the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOHEN I-1. LAUGHLIN , I-IEARING EX.;DIINER

This proceeding involves alleged violations of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, as amended , it being charged , in substance , that the
respondents have committed unfair and deceptive aets and practices
and unfair methods of competition in commerce by misrepresenting
the origin and prices of cosmetics , such as perfumes , colognes , and
toilet 'ilaters which it sells directly or indirectly to the purchasing
public. This decision is rendered against all respondents upon the
default of all such respondents.

From the record it appears that each of the respondents, other
tluU1 I-Iyman Greenglass, was duly served "\vith a copy of the com-
plaint, either on ~Iarch 29 , 1957 , or on ~Iarch 30 , 1957 , and that the
respondent Hyman Gre.englnss was duly served there"\vith on April 29
1957. Although each of such respondents , other than I-Iyman Green-
glass , were in default of answer, other pleading or other appearance
eit.her in person or by counsel , because of delay in obtaining service
on said respondent I-Iyman Greenglass , the initial hearing as set in
the "Notice" portion of the complaint for ~Iay 28 , 1957 , in N e\\ark
New Jersey, was indefinite.1y postponed on ~Iny 14 , 1957 , by an order
providing for a subsequent resetting of such hearing on at least
ten days ' notice to the parties , as provided by Section 3.16 (e) of the
Federal Trade Commission s RuJes of Practice for Adjudicative

Proceedings, with the precise time and place. thereof to be desig-
nated therein. On ~ une 3, 1957 , each and all of the respondents
then being in default of answer, other pJeading or other appeanll1ce
either in person or by counsel : the hearing examiner issued an
order setting a hearing for June 21 , 1957 , at ten o clock a.m. (local
time), in Room 358 , Federal Trade Commission Building, Sixth and
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.",Y. , 'V ashington , D. , for the purpose of
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conducting a. hearing to hear the evidence. to be presented by the
attorney for the Commission , to find whether the facts are as al-
leged in the complaint, to make proper findings on the evidence
presented , and to determine the form of order to be issued under
said complaint and evidence in the initial decision thereafter to be
entered. Each of the foregoing orders ,vas duly and timely served
upon each of the respondents. On Jnne 21 , 1957 , at the time and
place designated therefor, the hearing examiner condueted such a
hearing. No appearance was entered or made at or prior to such
hearing by any of the respondents , either in person or by counsel
and on motion of counsel for the Commission , their respective de-
faults "ere each taken and entered of record by the hearin!! examiner.

'-.

I-Iearing then proceeded upon the evidence presented by the attorney
for the Commission , \'\ho also presented a proposed form of order to
the hearing examiner, and the proceeding "-as then taken under

advisement.
Upon due consideration

ing exnminer being fully
follmys:
The Federal Trnde Commission hns jurisdiction of the person of

each of the respondents j\laxwell Distributing Compnny, Inc., a
corporation , and ::\Iorris Siegel , Abe Goldberg, Selma Siegel , I-Iyman
Greenglass , and ~Iax Greenglass , individually and as officers nnd
directors of said corporation , and each of them are found and
adjudged to be in default of answer, other pleading, or other ap-
pearance , either in person or by counsel; and the material facts set
forth in the complaint are true as hereinafter specifically found.

Respondent :Maxwell Distributing Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the la"s of the State
of New Jersey, with its principal plnce of business located at 161
'Yashington Street , Newark , Ne,,- ~Tersey. Individual respondents

:i\lorris Siegel , Abe Goldberg and Selma Siegel , are president, vice-

president and secretary-treasurer, respectively, of the corporate re-
spondent, with their office and principal place of business at the
same address as the corpornte respondent.. In addition to being
officers , individual respondents :i\lorris Siegel and Abe Goldberg, to-
gether \'\ith respondents l-Iyman Greenglass and :Max Greenglass are.
the directors of the corporate respondent. All five of the individual
respondents formulate, direct and control the policies , acts and prac-

tices of said corporate respondent.
Respondents are no\'\ , and have been for more than b,o years last

past, engaged in the business of selling various perfumes, toilet waters
and colognes , which are "cosmetics" as that term is defined andllsed

of the whole record herein and the hear-
advised in the premises, it is found as
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in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended. TI;1e cosmetics
offered for sale and sold by respondents , among others, are designated
as: Discovery, Caprichio , Sables and Pearls , Pagoda, 'Vhite Christ-
mas Perfume, 'Vhite Christmas Toilet "'Vater, La Vie en Rose and
Scheme.

Respondents cause their said products when sold to be trans-
ported from their place of business in the State of New Jersey
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain , and
at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course
of trade in said products in commerce among and between the various
States of the United States and the District of Columbia.
In the course and conduct of the aforesaid business , respondents

haTe disseminated , and caused the dissemination of , advertisements
concerning their aforesaid products by the United States mails and
by various means in commerce, including but not limited to circulars
catalogs , and order blanks , for the purpose of inducing, and which
were likely to induee , directly or indirectly, the purehase of said
products; and respondents have disseminated and caused the dis-
semination of their advertisements by various means, inc.luding but
not limited to the means aforesaid , for the purpose of inducing and

,,-

hieh ,yere likely to induee, directly or indirectly, the purchase of
said products in commerce, as "commerce~' is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , as amended.

In certain of their advertisements, respondents represented that
certain of their cosmetics were sold or had been sold at various list
prices; thereby represe.nting that such prices were the usual and
customary retail prices, and further represented , through the use of
snch statements as "The fragrance ereated in France

'~ "

blended in
the French Tradition

" "

Paris-N my York

" "

Perfume essence com-
pounded in France expressly for S~travel'~ and through the use of
brand names such as "La Vie en Rose" and "Le Couturier " that.

said cosmetics were compounded in France.. The said advertisements
statements , and representations "-ere misleading in material respects
and constituted "false Rdvertisements~' as that term is defined and
used in the Federal Trade Commission Act , ns amended. In truth
and in fact , the list prices as set out in the nc1vertisements "-ere and
are fictitious and greatly in excess of the prices at ,,-hich respondents
products usually or customarily sold at retail , and further, respond-
ents ' proc1uets "- ere not compounded in Franee but. were manufae-
tured or compounded in the United States. 'Vhile some imported
ingredients may have been contained in the essence used in com-
pounding some of the respondents ' products , the major portion of
the ingredients thereof ,yns of domestic origin.
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In addition to the foregoing, and for the purpose of inducing the
sale of their products in commerce, respondents have set forth 
the labels or in the labeling of their products certain amounts or
prices, thereby representing, directly or by implication, that such
amounts or prices were the usual and customary retail prices of said
products; and they have also used on the labels or in the labeling

of some of their products French names or words, such as "La Vie
en Rose" and "Le Courturier" and the ,vord "Paris" and the Tricolor
of France , thereby representing, directly or by implication , that said
products "'ere compounded in France.

Like the statements and representations made in the advertisements
above referred these statements and representations were false
misleading and deceptive. In fact, the amounts or prices set out on
the labels or in the labeling were fictitious and greatly in excess 

the prices at ,yhich said products were usually and customarily sold
at retail; and, further, the products in connection with which the
representations were made "'ere not compounded in France, but were
compounded in the United States. 'Vhile some imported ingredients
may have been contained in the essence used in compounding some
of the said products , the major portion of the ingredients thereof was
of a domestic origin.
There is a preference on the part of the purchasing public for

perfumes , colognes , and toilet waters manufactured or compounded
in foreign countries and imported into the United States. This is
particularly true regarding c.osmetics which are manufactured or
compounded in France.

In the course and conduct of their said business, respondents are
no'" and have been at all times mentioned herein in substanbal com-
petition in commerce with other corporations , firms and individuals
likewise engaged in the sale and distribution of like products.

By means of the said labeling practices of respondents they have
furnished means and instrumentalities to dealers and others through
and by ",hich the.y may mislead and deceive the public with respect
to the origin and retail prices of the.ir products.

The dissemination by respondents of the advertisements con-
taining the said false, misleading and deceptive statements and
representations , and their use of the said labeling practices have had
and now have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such
stn tements and representations ",ere true and such public has thereby
been induced to purchase substantial quantities of the respondents

products. As a result of the said practices , trade has been and is
being unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and
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substantial injury has been done and is being done to competition in
commerce.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over all of the
respondents~ acts and practices hereinbefore found to be unlawful.

2. The public interest in this proceeding is clear, specific, and
substantial.

3. The aforesaid acts and prac.tices of respondents , as hereinbefore
found , ,yere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents competitors and c.onstituted and nmy c.onstitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practic.es and unfair methods of competition
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission A. , as amended.

On the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of la,,' , the
following order is hereby entered:

ORDER

is oi'de1'ed That the respondents, :Max'well Distributing Com-
pany, Inc.. , a corporation , :Morris Siegel , Abe Goldberg, Selma Siegel
l-Iyman Greenglass and :J\Iax Greenglass , indiyidually and as ofilcers
and directors, or as officers , or as directors, of said corporation , and
said respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offer-
ing for sa.le , sale or distribution of perfumes , toilet ,,-aters , colognes
or any other cosmetic , as "cosmetic~' is defined in the. Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith c.ease and desist from:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated , by means of the
United States mails, or by any means in commerce as "commerc.e '~ is

.' .

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement for
the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce , directly or in-
directly, the purchase of said produets, which advertisement:

(a) Contains or lists prices or amounts when sneh prices or
amounts are in excess of the prices at which the products are usually
and customarily sold at retail;

(b) Uses the statements or ,yords "The fragrance created in
France

~' "

blended in the French tradition

" "

Paris-X ew Yod::

" "

Per-
fume essence compounded in France expressly for Sarn.veF in con-
nection with any product not manufactured or compounded 
France: or ,,-hich otherwise represents, directly or by implication
that. any such product was manufnetnred or compounded in France:

(e) rses any French name or word as a trade or brallrl name , or
as a part thereof, or any i1ame , ,yord , term , or depiction indicative
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of French orIgin in connection with any product manufactured or
compounded in the United States, unless it is clearly and conspicu-
ously revealed in immediate connection and conjunction therewith
that such product was manufactured or compounded in the United
States.

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated, by any means
for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce, directly or
indirectly, the purchase of said products in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement
which contains any of the representations prohibited in paragraph 
hereof.

It is f1.l-1',the1' onle'l' That. said respondents and their agents, rep-
resentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection "ith the ofFering for sale, sale or distribution
of perfumes , toilet waters , colognes 01' any other cosmetic in com-
merce , as ';commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Setting out prices or amounts on the labels or in the labeling
of their products ,,-hen such amounts are in excess of the prices at

,,-

hich such products are usually and customarily sold at retail.
2. Using any French name or \YOI'd as a trade or brand name , or

as tt part thereof , or the ,yord "PaTis " or the Tricolor of France , or
any other name, word , term , or depiction indicative of French origin
on the label or in the labeling of any product manufactured or com-
pounded in the United States , unless it. is clearly and conspicuously
revea1ed in immediate connection and conjunction therewith that such
product \Yas manufactured or compounded in the United States.

ORDER l\10DIFYIXG IXITL-\L DECISION AXD DIRECTING

REPORT OF CO~II)LL-\X CE

The hearing examiner having filed n11 initial decision in this pro-
eeeding on June 27 , 1957 , eontaining his findings of fact, conclusions
dra.,,-n therefrom , and order to eease and desist , and this case having
been placed on the Commission s own docket for review and having
come on for final consideration by the Commission; and

It appearing that whereas the eomplaint charges the respondents

with having misrepresented the retail prices and the place of com-
pounding of their cosmetic products , in part , thl'011g:h the dissemina-
tion of false. advertisements, in violation of Section 12 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, and , in part, through the use of
statements and representations on labels and in labeling, in violation
of Section 5 of said Act, the initial decjsion deals with the case as
tholl~'h all of the chanres had arisen under Section 5; and

- ~-
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The Commission being of the opinion that in this respect the initial
decision is deficient and should be modified:

I t ~:8 rdered That the initial decision be, and it hereby is , modifiedas follows: 
1. By striking the words "and labels " appearing in the first line

and the words "and the '\yords ' Paris ' and a portrayal of the Tricolor
of France " appearing in the tenth and eleventh lines, of the first
full paragraph on page 4;

2. By inserting the following two paragraphs between the first
and second full paragraphs on page 4 

In addition to the foregoing, and for the purpose of inducing the
sa.le of their products in commerce , respondents haTe set forth on the
labels or in the labeling of their products certain amounts or prices
thereby representing, directly or by implication , that such amounts
or prices were the usual and customary retail prices of said products;
and they have also used on the labels or in the labeling of some of
their products French na.mes or words , such as 'La Vie en Rose ' and
Le Couturier' and the word 'Paris' and the Tricolor of France,
thereby representing, directly or by implication , that said products
were compounded in France.

Like the statements and representations made in the a(hertise-
ments above referred to, these statements and representations ,\yere

false , mislea.ding and deceptive. In fact, the amounts or prices set
out on the labels or in the labeling were fictitious and greatly in
excess of the prices at which said products "-ere usualIy and cus-
tomarily sold at retail; and , further, the products in connection with
which the representations were made were not compounded in France
but were compounded in the United States. ",Vhile some imported
ingredients may ha.ve been contained in the essence used in com-
pounding some of the said products , the major portion of the in-
gredients thereof was of a domestic origin.

3. By striking the six Jines of the second paragraph on page 5
beginning with the words "There being jurisdiction " and ending '\yith
the words "conelusions of law:/' and inserting in lieu of said lines
the subheading "ConeIusions of Law.

4. By substituting the fol1ow'ing order for the order contained on
pages 5 and 6:

t is o7Ylered That the respondents , ~Iax"'ell Distributing Com-
pany, Inc. , a corporation , l\lorris Siegel , Abe Goldberg, Selma Siegel
Hyman Greenglass and :Max Greenglass , individually and as ofl1cers

and directors, or as officers, or as directors , of s!tid corporation , and
said respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offer-
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ing for sale, sale or distribution of perfumes , toiJet waters , colognes
or any other cosmetic , as 'cosmetic ' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated , by means of the
United States mails , or by any means in commerce as 'commerce ' is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , any advertisement for
the purpose of inducing or 1yhich is likely to induce, directly or in-
directly, the purchase of said products , which advertisement:

( a) Contains or lists prices or amounts when such prices or
amounts are in excess of the prices at whieh the products are usually
and customarily sold at retail;

(b) Uses . the statements or 1yorc1s 'The fragrance created in
France

' '

blended in the French tradition

' '

Paris-New York

' '

Per-
fume essence compounded in France expressly for Saravel' in con-
nection with any product not manufactured or compounded 
France; or which otherwise represents , directly or by implication
that any such product was manufactured or compounded in France;

( c) Uses any French name or word as a trade or brand name
,or as a part thereof , or any name, word , term , or depiction indicative
.of French origin in connection .with any product manufactured or
compounded in the United States , unless it is clearly and conspicu-
,ously revealed in immediate connection and conjunction therewith
that such product was manufactured or compounded in the United
'States. 

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated , by any means
for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce, directly or
indireetly, the purchase of said products in commerce, as ' commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement
which contains any of the representations prohibited in paragraph 
here,of.

is further o.rdered That said responde.nts and their agents
Tepresentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or c1is-

tribution of perfumes , toilet waters , colognes or any other cosmetic

in commerce , as ' commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Com-

lnission Act., do forth,,'ith cease and desist from:
1. Setting out prices or amounts on the. 1abels or in the labeling

.of their products when such amounts are in excess of the prices at
which such products are usually and customarily sold at retai1.

2. Using any French name or word as a trade or brand name , or
as a part thereof , or the word 'Paris ' or the Tricolor of France , or

any other name, 1yord, term, or depiction indicative of French

-origin on the label or in the labeling of any product manufactured
528577-60-
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or compounded in the United States , unless it is clearly and con-
spicuously revealed in immediate connection and conjunction there-
with that such product was manufactured or compounded in the
United States.

It i.s fu'J'th(3T oTdered That the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer, as modified herein , did on the 5th day of September become
the decision of the Commission.

I t is fuTth(3'J' O1Yle1' That the respondents, j)Iaxwell Distributing
Company, Inc. , j)lorris Siegel , Abe Goldberg, Selma Siegel , Hyman
Greenglass and l\iax Greenglass , shall , within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with the terms of said order.
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IN THE l\IA TTER 

AZO~IE UTAI-I )IINING CO~IPANY , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\HnSSION ACT

Docket G.riS. Complaint , Dec, 1955-Deciston, Sept. , 1957

Order requiring sellers in Stel'ling, Utah , to cea!;':e disseminating in commerce
false advertising coneel'l1ing the value and effectiveness of their "Azomite
product , a natural rocl;:-like substance mined or coJJected from the surface
of Ole land in central Utah am1 proces~ed and sold by them for use in the
feeding of poultry and other animals and also as a soil conditioner.

Before .il1T. lVillia.'ln L. Pack hearing examiner.

ll!?. GeoTge E. Steinmetz and Jl1, TeT7yd A. JO1ylan for the Com-
mJSSlOn.

111-)'. DilwoPth lVoo7ley, of ~lanti , Utah , for respondents.

FeWIXGS OF FACT CONCLUSION .AND OnDEl~

The complaint in this matter, issued December 6, 1D55 , and sub-
sequently sel'\' pd on all the respondents named therein , charged said
respondents with the dissemination of false advertisements, as that
term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , and with
othel'\yise misrepresenting the value. and efl'ectiveness of a product
sold by them kno"-n as " \zomjte " all in yjo1ation of said Federal
Trade Commission Act. After the filing of respondents' ans,ver
admittillg in part and denying jn part the various allegations in the
conlplnint , he~Il'ings ,yel'e he1d at ,,-hich testimony and other eTic1ence
both in support oJ and in opposition to the complaint, ,yere re-
ceived. Proposed findings and conclusions having been submitted
by tho parties , the hearing examiner , on ~Iay 23, 1957 , fi1ed his in-
itia 1 decision in ,,-hich he found t11(11: certain of the respondents

representations ,,:ere erroneous and misleading and included an order
to cease and desist.

1\0 appeal from said initial decision ha,- ing been filed , the Com-
mission , by order issued July 3 , 1 a57 placed the case on its own
docket for revie,,: , and haTing snbs' equently vDented ane1 set nsidp.
the initial decision. makes the foJ1myin!!" fmdin!!s of fact. conclusion
and order in lien of those contained in snic1 initial c1ecison:

FINDIXGS OF FACT

1. Hesponc1ent. Azome 1;tah r.Iining Company: Inc. , is a corporation
organized and doing business under the laws of the State of Utah
with its principal ofrice and place of business located in Sterling,
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Utah. Respondents Rollin J. Anderson , Alyce T. vVest and Elsie
M. Anderson are president , vice-president a.nd secreta.ry-treasurer
respectively, of the corporation. Respondents Donald K. Jensen and
Sherman C. Anderson a.re directors of the corporation. The address
of the individual respondents is the same as that of the corporation
with the exception of respondent Sherman C. Anderson , whose ad-
dress is 237 Trinity Avenue., Berkeley, California.

The individual respondents have formulated , controlled and put
into e.ffect the policies , acts and practices of the corporate respondent
including those here.inafter referred to.

2. Respondents are engaged in the sale and distribution of a prod-
uct kn0'yn as "Azomite " -n"hich they recommend for use in the feed-
ing of poultry and other animals, and a.lso as a soil conditioner. To
the extent that said product is used in the feeding of poultry and
other animals, it is a food and drug flS those terms aTe defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act. There is no issue as to the inter-
state chaTacter of respondents' business, substantial quantities of

their product be.ing regularly sold by them to purchasers located in
va.rious states of the United States other than the State of Utah.

3. Respondents' product is a rock-like substance 'Which is found
at certain places in the ce.ntral part of Utah. It is mined or col-

lected by respondents from the surfaee of the land. It is processed
by respondents into particles of various sizes , depending upon the
use to which it is intended to be put. According to an analysis
supplied by respondents, the product contains the follo'Wing in-
gredients:

Percent

S i 1 i ca 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 66.

Ferrous Oxide ----------

--------

---------------------------------- 0.

Fenic Oxide ----------

----------------------------------------

--- 0.

A luminum Oxide ------------------------------------------------- 15.
Titanium Oxide -------------------------------------------------- 0.

Calcium Oxide ------

--------------------------------------------- ;).

7.:1

Magnesium Oxide ------------------------------------------------ 0.

Sodium Oxide --------

----------------------------

---------------- 2.

Potassium Oxide ------

------------------ ------

------------------- 1.

Moisture at 1050 c. ---------------------------------------------- 1.

Combined 'Vater & Organic ~Iatter --------------------

---------

---- 4.

l\Ianganese Oxide ----------

-----------

---------------------------- 0.

Cl1rom i 11ll1 Oxicle 

----- --- ------------------ ------------ --- -

------- Trace

Strontium Oxide ----

--------------------------------

----------- 0.

Barinm Oxide ---------

----------------------------------------

--- 0. 0':1

Carbon Dioxide ---

--------------- ----------------------

-------- O.

S111phuric Anhydride ----------

----------------------------------

-- 0,

Phosphoric Anhydride ----------

------ --------------

--------------- TrHce

Boric Anhydride --------

-------------------------------------

---- 0.
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Percent
Chlori de 

-- ----- --- ---- ---------------------- ----- -- 

-------- ------ 0,

Arsenic Oxide ----------------------------------------------______1 ppm
Copper Oxide ---------------------------------------------------- 0.

Zirconium Oxide ------------------------------------------------- 0.

Lead Oxide ------------------------------------------------------ Trace
Gallium Oxide --------------------------------------------------- Trace

4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents have
disseminated and caused the dissemination of advertisements con-

c.erning said product by the United States mails and by varous means
in commerce , as "commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act , including cjrcu1ars entitled "AZO:JIITE :I,: * * Natural
~linerals for Particular Poultry Producers" and "AZO~IITE Soil
Ayd '" '" * Natural :Jlinerals for N onnal Agriculture " for the pur-

pose of inducing and which were likely to induce, directly or in-
directly, the purchase of said product; and respondents have also
disseminated find enused the dissemination of advertisements bv

various means , including the circulars above mentioned , for the pur-
pose of inducing, and which "ere likely to induce, directly or
indirectly, the purchase of said product in eommerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

By means of statements appearing in said nc1vertising with respect
to the. feeding of the product to poultry, respondents have repre-
sented , among other things

(n) That poultry will consume minerals ,,-hen ever they n.re needed
for nutrition.

(b) That the addition of Azomite to feed will furnish poultry with
needed minerals.

(c) That the use. of Azomite. wi1l lower the cost of production.
(d) That. Azomite. is fi. stimulator of appetite.
(e) That the. use of AzO1nite will reduce "picking" and "can-

nibalism " in poultry, increase profits , incrense growth of poultry,
and inerease egg production.

(f) That Azomite wi1l acce.lerate growth in poultry.
(g) That Azomite wil1 satisfy "hidden hunger" of poultry for

minerals.
5. In addition to the foregoing, and in c.onnection with the use of

the product Azomite ns n. soil conditioner , respondents in the adver-
tising matter hereinaboye referred to have made the fol1owing rep-
resentations:

(n.) That Azomite will aid in growing plnnts on poor soil andin-
c.rense the resistance of plants to disease.

(b) That the use of Azomite on soil will keep the soil healthy and
restore needed minerals to worn-out soil.
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(c) That the use of Azomite on soil will result in fewer insects
on plants.

6. Three members of the faculty of the Utah State Agricultural
College at Logan , Utah , were called as witnesses in support of the
complaint. The first is head of the Poultry Department in this in-
stitution and is a specialist in poultry nutrition and husbandry.
The second is an agronomist, being a professor of ..~\gronomy and
head of that department. . The third is a veterinarian , being a pro-
fessor and head of the Department. of Veterinary l\fedicine. There
appears to be no doubt that all of the witnesses are 'yell qualified
in their respective. fields.
R.espondents caned as their expert witness a biochemist of Los

Angeles , California , who , like the Commission s experts, appears to
be ,ycll qualified in his field. There ,yas also extended testil11ony
from respondent. RoBin ~T. Anderson ,yho , ,yhile claiming 110 qual-
ifications from the viewpoint of formal scientific education, has
devoted the past tI"enty years to the study of minerals and their
eiIects on plant and animal life. Finally, there was testimony from
five laymen , primarily poultrymen , relating to their use of Azomite.

The finding.s and conclusions 'Thich follow lwve been reached

'-'

after consideration of all of the evidence. As to some of the issues
there is little 01' no conflict in the evidence. On those points "here
there is conflict , the findings and conclusions are in accord with ",hat
the hearing examiner and the Commission consider to be the greater

,,-

eight. of the evidence.

'-'

7. Respondents: statement that poultry will consume minera.Js
\T:hencyer they :ue needed is substanti~lly true. On the other hand
it is not true that the addition of .lLzomite to feed ,yiJ1 furnish poul-
try ,,'ith needed minerals. For example , it ,yill not supply a.dequate
amounts of calcium, manganese, phosphorus, chlorine or sodium.
'Vhile these minerals are present in Azomite , they are not present in
quantities sufficient. to be of significance in the feeding of poultry.
Nor will Azomite stimulate the ~ppetite, accelerate or increase the
growth of poultry, satisfy "hidden hunger

~: 

for minerals , lower the
cost of production , increase egg production , or increase profits.

'Vith respect to " picking" and "c~nnibalism " picking is the ten-
dency of poultry, ,vhen irritated due to oye.rcl'OIHling or overheating,
to pick at. the feathers of one another. If a feather is pulJed out and
bleeding results , the other birds in the pen or coop are attracted by
the blood and fire likely to nttae!\: or cannibalize the victim. 
indicated , all of this is usually due. to overcrowding or overheating,
and the use. of Azomite is incapable of afl'ecting it.
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Accordingly, it is found that the representations referred to in
paragraph 4 concerning the feeding of Azomite to poultry have been
and are misleading in material respects , and the advertisements
wherein such representations are made are "false advertisements" as
that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

8. Insofar as the use of Azomite as a soil conditioner is concerned
most soils already contain essential minerals in sufficient amounts
and in such cases the addition of Azomite will serve no useful pur-
pose. Speaking generally, therefore , the use of Azomite will not aid
in growing plants in poor soil , increase the resistance of plants to
disease , or restore needed minerals to the soil. Azomite might , how-
ever, be of some benefit to the soil in those e~ceptional cases in which
the soil is deficient in the minerals ~. hich are found in Azomite
provided sufficient quantities of the product are used to supply such
deficiencies. In no event will the use. of Azomite kee.p the soil
healthy or result in fe,,-er insects on plants. 

Hespondents ' representations to the contrary as set forth in para-
graph 5 have been and are false and deceptive.

D. At the. hearings it. was found that certain of the advertising
referred to in the complaint had not in fact been disseminated or

authorized by respondents , and in conseque.nce a number of the
charges in the complaint have not been sustained.

CONCLUSIOX

The use by respondents of the representations found to have been
false has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a sub-
stantial portion of the public with respect to respondents ' product
and the results which may be expected from its use, and to cause
such members of the public to purchase the product as a result of
the erroneous and mistaken belief so engendered. The present pro-
ceeding is , therefore, in the public interest. Respondents ' acts and
practices are to the prejudice of the public and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
mean in 0" of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

1 t is O1odered That the respondents , Azome Utah ~fining Com-
pany, Inc., a corporation , and Hollin T. Anderson , Alyce T. "'Vest

and Elsie M:. Anderson , individually and as officers of said cor-
poration, and Donald Ie Jense.n and Sherman C. Anderson , indiyid-
uany and as directors of said corporation, and the respondents
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agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , in connection with the ofl'ering for sale , sale
or distribution of their product designated "Azomite " or any other

product of substantially similar composition or possessing substan-
tially similar properties, under 'Thatever name sold , do fortlnyith
cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated , by means of the
United States mails, or by any means in commerce as "commerce" is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , any advertisement for
the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induc.e , directly or in-
directly, the purchase of said product

, '

which advertisement repre-
sents, directly or by implication:

(a) That the addition of sHiel product to poultry feed will supply
poultry with needed minerals.

(b) That the use of said product will accelerate or increase the
growth of poultry, stimulate the appetite, satisfy hidden hunger of
poultry for minerals , lm-ver the cost of production, increase egg
production or increase profits.

(c) That the use of said product will reduce "picking" or "can-
nibalism" in poultry.

2. Disseminating or c.ausing to be disseminated , by any means , for
the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce , directly or in-
directly, the purchase of said product in commerce , as "commerce
is de.fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement
which contains any of the representations prohibited in paragraph 
hereof.

It is fu,1'the1' oTdeTed That the respondents , Azome Utah ~rining
Company, Inc. , a. corporation, and Rollin ~T. Anderson , Alyce T.
'Vest and Elsie 1\1. Anderson , individually and as oflicers of said
corporation, and Donald IC Jensen and Sherman C. Anderson
individually and as directors of said corporation , and the respond-
ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other devic.e , in connection with the ofl'ering for sale
sale or distribution in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , of the product "Azomite " or any

other product of substantially similar composition or possessing sub-
stantially similar properties , under whatever name sold , do forth-
with cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication:

1. That the addition of said product to the soil will keep the. soil
hea.lthy or result in fewer insects on plants.

2. That the addition of said product to the soil will restore needed
minerals to the soil , aid in growing plants on poor soil , or increase
the resistance of plants to disease, unless such representations are
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limited to those cases in which the soil is deficient in the minerals
contained in said product and said product is used in quantities
sufficent to supply such deficiencies.

I t is fu-rther ordered That the aforesaid responc1ents shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon then! of this order, file with the
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

ON REVIEW OF INITIAL DECISION

By KERN , Commissioner:
This case has been fully tried before the hearing examiner who, on

~fay 23 , 1957 , fiJecl his initial decision consisting of certain findings
of fact , conclusions and an order to cease and desist. Neither the
respondents nor counsel in support of the eomplaint appealed the
decision , but the Commission , acting pursuant. to 9 3.21 of its R,ules
of Practice , on July 3, 1957, issued its order placing the matter 
its own docket for review.

The proceeding involves the respondents ' advertising elaims for a
natural rock-like substance which they sell under the trade name
Azomite" and whieh thev reeommend for use in the feedinO" of

poultry and other animals , and also as a soil conditioner.
In separate paragraphs, the compJaint charges the respondents , in

part , with having disseminated and caused to be disseminated certain
false adver6sements of the product as a food or drug for poultry
and other animals , and , in part , with having misrepresented in nd-
vertising the value of the product as a soil conditioner. In so doing,
the complaint c1early reeognizes the distinction between a violation
of Section 12 of the Federal Trncle Commission Act , under which
it is unlawful to disseminate any false advertisement, through the
mails or by a.ny means in commerce, for the purpose of inducing or
which is likely to induce the purchase of food, drugs, deviees or
cosmetics, or to disseminate any such advertisement, by any means
for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce the purchase
in commerce of such commodities , and a violation of Section 5 , whieh
broadly proscribes "unfair methods of competition in commerce , and
unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce." The initial de-
cision , ho.wever , does not. take into account this distinction, but, on
the other hand , deals with the case just. as though all of the charges
arose under the general provisions of Section 5 , thus limiting some-
what the. permissible scope of the order to cease and desist.

In view of the fact that the record supports the broader approach
insofar as concerns the respondents ' claims in connection with the
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feeding of their product to poultry, the Commission feels that the
initial decision is deficient and should be modified.

"\Ve have noted also that the initial decision does not find, as al-
leged in the complaint and admitted in the respondents ' answer , that
the individual respondents have formulated , controlled and put into
effect the policies, acts and practices of the corporate respondent
including those which are alleged to be unlawful. Such a finding
should have been made as a basis for the order to cease and desist
against these respondents.

The initial decision is vacated and set aside, and the Commission
findings of fact, conclusion and order to cease and desist will be
issued in lieu thereof.
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IN THE ~IA TTER OF

ANHEUSER- BUSCrI, INC.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO~
OF SEC. 2(a) OF TI-IE CL.\TTON ACT

Docket 6331. CollljJ7aillt , A..jJJ". 19, 1955-Dccisioll , Sept. 10 1957

Order requiring one of the nation s leading breweries, with manufacturing

plants in St, Louis, Mo., Kewark, N.J" and Los Angeles, Calif" to cease

reducing beer prices in any market where it competes with others unless
it pl'opol'tioDally reduces prices everywhere, fol1o"\Ying findings that in 1954
while maintaining its price e1sewhere in the nation , jt had reduced the
priee on its Budweiser beer in the St. Louis area to match its regional
competitors ' price , with general adverse effect on the local market and in
,iobtion of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act as amended.

illT. FT'Clncis O. jJj aver and illT. Philip R. ill eZangton for the Com-

mlsslOn.
1111'. D. wight Inga1nells of St. Louis, :Mo. lFhite 

&: 

Oafse by ilf1'
Ed,r;ai' BaTton and illr. 1-101Ca1"(1 J. A? beZ all of New York , N. , and
GTCweUe , lVhitloclc lIlarkev, by illT. 1-1arold F. Bake?' of "\Vash-

ington , D. , for respondent.

J1.aTIAL DECISIO~ BY FRANK fIrER , HEARING EXA1\fINER

Formal compbint herein , issued April 19 , 1955 , eharged respond-
ent "ith price discrimination in violation of Section 2 (a) of the
Clayton Act, as amended (15 U . C. 13), in drastically cutting its
price of beer in St. Louis and St. Louis County, while maintaining
it else,yhere in the. Nation , thereby causing substantial competitive
injury to respondent's competitors in the. reduced area through loss

of sales to them and consequent gain to it. Respondent's answer
filed June 17, 1955, admitted descriptive and jurisdictional facts
the reductions and their amounts , denied discrimination and the
effects alleged therefrom , and affirmatively ple.aded that. such priee
reductions were made in good faith to meet the equally low prices

of competitors; "ere made to meet changing market conditions and
were justified by differences in the. cost of manufacture , sale and
deliyery as between areas. After ten hearings , resulting in 1118 pages

of transcript, and 73 exhibits for the proponent, 217 for the re-

spondent (one. of the latter being 15 feet long), the trial wound up
on l\Iay 15 , 1956 , after which proposed findings of fact , conclusions
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of law and briefs .were filed with me by all counsel. Upon these
and the remainder of the record in this case, I make the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Anheuser-Busch, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as A. is a
corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of ~fjssouri , with its office and prin-
cipal place of business located at 721 Pestalozzi Street, St. Louis
:Missouri.

2. A.B. is primarily engaged in the distribution and sale of
alcoholic malt beverages under the brand names of "Budweiser
Busch Bavarian

" "

Busch Lager" and " l\fichelob.

" "

JIichelob" is
distributed solely as a, draught beer

, "

Busch Bavarian" solely as a

packaged beer , ,-rhile " BuchYeiser~' and " Busch Lager~' are distributed
both as a draught beer and as a packaged beer-in bottles and in
cans. A.B. in the sale of packaged beer employs the basic unit of
a case, the number of individual containers therein varying as to
size and type. A.B. produces these beers in breweries located at
St. Louis, ~fissourj , KewaTk New Jersey, and at Los Angeles
California.

3. A.B. now occupies , and for many years has occupied , a major
position in the brewing industry on a nation-wide basis , as illus-
trated by the following comparative table:

I Totnl paid tnx

' "

13. (!ross I Perccntnge ' ?\ationalwithdrawals sales I of tot:.!! rank

------

1952______-------------------- 

---------- -- 

nn_____-
1953- __on n n - n - - -- ------ n n - - - n 

-.- - - - - - - - - - - 

1()54 - - - n - - - -. - - - n - n n - n n - -- n h - - -- - - - n n n -
1955n nn __n hh- n n - - n - - - - - _h - - - - n - - - - --- - 

---

nnTTels
830 480

8fi . 045. IlG
83: 305: 402

974 175

034. 443
, 7 J 1 222
, 82S. 7GO
616 7U3

NOTE. s assets in 1954 were $111.000.000.

4. A.B. has been , and is now , selling its beers in a constant stream
of commerce, as "commerce" is ' defined in the Clayton Act, from the
states and places of manufacture to customers and purchasers located
in other states , and there is now, and has been , a constant current
of trade in such commerce between and among some of the various
states of the United States and the District of Columbia in sub-
stantial competition with other brewers similarly selling and dis-
tributing beer in such commerce.

5. A.B. sells and distributes approximately 75% of its beers
through some 700 ,-rholesaler-distributors ,-rho resell to licensed
dealers and dispensers in their individual trading areas, and ap-
proximately 2.5 percent through 18 branches of respondent, located in
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various metropolitan areas directly to bars, liquor stores, chain
grocery stores and other retailers.

6. Beer production is widely difl'usec1, primarily beca.use it is a

bulky product with high shipping costs re1ative to unit value. Other
contributing factors are the great variety of laws and other regula-
tions in the various states for licenses , the size of containers , the use
and amount of advertising, and taxes. This has resulted in the crea-
tion and functioning of many local c.ompetitive trading areas
usually centering around one or more localized breweries, whose
orbit of c.ompetition varies directly with the public acceptance of the

taste , body, and effect of its particular brand, plus, of course , its

financial resources and selling drive. Thus , there are beers "hich
are sold only in one city, or one county, or only one state, or within
a smaJl mileage radius from the brewery which may cover parts of
several states. These have been referred to in the record as " local"
beers. Others seJl throughout a mllJtiple state area , but. not na-
tionally, in significant vol11111e. These have been referred 10 as
regional" beers. Five bre\H'rs- , Schlitz, Pabst , :Miller and

Blatz-because they sell and ship into aJl states in significant volume
are referred to :l.S "nntional" beers , and there are a few others. It
is true , as responclenfs counsel insist , that a given beer may 
classed as regional in one place, local in another, and national in
another and , therefore , the three terms have no fixed or constant
meaning, competitively 01' price-wise. Nevertheless , they are handy,
if loose, desc.riptions of their sales orbi t , geographically, and the
respondent itself in its sales surveys , memoranch and general busi-
ness operations uses them. For the purposes of this deeision a " local"
beer will mean one \,hich is sold in substantial volume in three states
or less, a "regional" beer, one which is sold in more than three but
less than 48 states in substantial volume , and a "national" beer, one:
which is sold in such volume in an 48 states.

7. Retail distribution is through two distinct chnnnels-ofl' premise
and on-premise eonsumption-package stores and supermarkets on
the one hand-taverns, bars , and restaurants on the other. Prac-
ticany all draught. beer is eonsumed on-premise, and in 1H34 after
t he repeal of prohibition , 75 percent of all beer produced in the
United States was for on-premise consumption. However, since
then , due perhaps to the increasing movement to the suburbs , tele-

vision , and the broadcasting of sporting events, the decline of the
tavern as a community social and recreation eenter, and the shorter
work week , the flow had been almost reversed so thnt in 1954- only
35 percent. of the heel' produced was consumed on the premises. In
1934- there was only an insignificant amount of heel' sold by grocery
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stores. Today more than 50 percent of all packaged beer consumed
off-premise is bought in grocery stores.

8. All of the above distributive characteristics directly affect price
and competition in any given Inarket. There are many more. )fost
brewers price f.o.b. the brewery. To this must be added varying
freight costs , taxes by states , counties and cities, and varying mark-
ups by distributor and retailer. Local social and economic conditions
also have their effect. All of them are beyond the control of the
brewers , yet the price to the consumer is controlled by them.

9. The complaint in this proceeding aJ1eges that "historically, A.
has sold and distributed beer on the basis of regularly established
premium prices genendly substantially higher than those prices
charged by the various local and regional competing breweries lo-
cated throughout. the U. This allegation is denied and vigorously
contested by respondent , which introduced voluminous statistical data
to show the contrary. Counsel supporting the complaint do not claim
this al1egation to mean that there is a uniform or constant. differ-
ential in price. obtained by A.B. oyer prices obtained by regional and
local beers. They concede it varies from market to market 
amount , that it varies on the various markets from time to time , and
that there. may be more than one difl'erential in any given market;
but t he,y insist that in the. great majority of markets there is some
premium obtained by A.B. over the prices of its regional and local
competitors. The record amply sustains this position. According
to a survey conducted by respondent itself, of 78 major markets , con-
sidered by it to be a representative CTOSS section of the conntry, out
of 113 305 price. comparisons between A. s Budweiser beer and

all other regional or local beers (so characterized by A. ), 100 392
or 88.6%, showed a differential o:f 5~ . per bottle or c~n ~ or mor2
higher for Bl1dwej~er. Over local beers only, D3. 270 of the price

comparisons sho,,';ed a difl'erential up to 101 per bottle in fnvor of
Bl1chreiser. This same SlllTey, compnring clifl'erentials as between
liJav 195-1 and October 1!)53~ sho' w many shifts and chanil."es from

.' . '--

no differential to a clifi'erential and vice Yersa , as 'yell as many
shifts in the nmonnt of clifl'e.rential , but the fact. remains that in ilw
oyenyhehning majority of instances theye "as scme difl'erential. A
September 1955 , pendentelite ne" survey by A.B. reduces the abo'
percen tages in some degree , depending on the classification of one
or more. beers , llcyertheless it does not change the picture thaJ in hy
ar the greater majority of markets and instances, on both' the

price to the consumer nnd to the retailer, Dllcl"eiser commanrls :l
higher price than local :1nd regional beers, This statistical eTiclence
is confirmed ~ particularly in its historical aspect , by the testimony
of the qualified officials of A. s three most competitivE' St. Louis
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competitors; who sell regionally over wide areas, and by a repre-
sentative number of beer retailers, called by respondent for other
purposes. All of these testified categorical1y to that effect, and none
of them could recall a single instance where Budwe.iser sold at the
same price as the brands put out by the three St. Louis breweries
adverted to above-always commanding some differential. Finally
and conclusively, A.B. itself has published large advertisements, at
the time of the St. Louis price reduction hereinafter described
stating:

Now you can enjoy Bndweiser at ordinary beer prices;
The same Buc1wei~er that still sells at premium prices around the worlc1; anc1
The same Budweiser that outsells any other beer.

Such assertions broadcast. by respondent to obtain or increase sales
cannot now be gainsaid or ,,'aterec1 dm\n by respondent. The find-
ing on this point, accordingly, is that most of the time , and in the
large majority of the nation s markets , Budweiser was sold by A.
at some favorable price differential or diffe.rentials over beers of local
or regional distribution.

10. In the spring of 1953 , the breweTY workers ' union struck all
the plants of the national shipping :Milwaukee brewers-Schlitz
Pabst., ~Iillers , and Blatz-most of the "national" beers. The strike
,vas dra,vn out until August of 1953 , the settlement being for in- 
creased "'ages. A.B. was not struck and enjoyed substantial sales
increases nationally with its national shipping l\lihvaukee com-
petitors out of production. Although A.B. was not struck , it, too
sig11ec1 a wage-increase contract , and , ns a result , on October 1 , 1953

it and its ~Iilwaukee "national" beer shipping competitors increased
prices generalJy in vRrying amounts, depending upon locality. The
three St. Louis brewer eompetitors of A. Falstaff Brewing Cor-
poration (hereinaJter referred to as Falstaff), Griesec1ieck ",Vestern

Brewery Company (hereinafter referred to as G."\V. ), Rnc1 Griesec1ieek

Brothers BrC\\ery Company (hereinafter refe.rrecl to as G. ) did

not fol)ow this raise in priees or make a.ny increase in prices , con-

tinuing to sell in the St. Louis market (St. Louis and St. Louis

County) at $2.35 per 24 , 12-oz. cnse of bottJes , although many other
regional and local brewers in other sections of the United States
did so. There was, as a result , fl decline in sales for the industry
generally, and a sales decline for A..B. speeii-ically from 418 6()(

barrels in N ovem ber 1952 , to .oJ,Oc:l: DOS barrels in X ovember 1953 , na-
tionally. Comparable f-igures for December of 1952 were 478 6-4:7

barrels as against 
L157 640 barrels in 1953. A sales graph eomparing

B. sales ,"ith industry sales, month by month, 1953 '\lith 1052.
shmvs industry sales in October 1053 eyen with October 1952 , but

B. sales J4% greater in October 1953 than in 1952 , whereas in
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November 1953 , A.B. sales were only 5% greater than in the same
month of 1952, and industry sales 5% less, but in December 1953
industry sales were off' only 8% compared with December 1952
whereas A.B. sales were 30% under 1952. In some states A. s sales
declines ranged as high as 83%. This , however, was not the picture
in the St. Louis market , where A.B. and Falstaff gained in 1953 over
1952, as shown by the following table:

Barrels

Nove

1952

mber Decem brr N ovem her

15, 841 18, 148 306
20, 796 973 547
14. 003 16, 559 491

715 471 731

953

December

B_-- - - -n_n n- - n - - - - - n - - - - - -- - - - - - n - n ---
Falstaff - - n - n - -u -- - -- _nn - - u- - - - - - - n - - -- --

B--___n______-- ----- 

----- -- 

-------------_u-
O. \V - _n_- n _n_n - - _n--- - _n -- -- - n - --- n - - --

239
, 218

177
509

11. As of . anuary 3 , 1954

, _

B. "as selling its standard 24/12 oz.
cases of regular returnable bottles out of its direct- to-retailer branches.
at the following prices net to the retailer:
St. Louis, Mo. ---------------- $2.93 'Vashington , D, C, ------------- $3. 6:1
Chicago, Ill. 

------------------ 

3.44 Detroit , Mich. ---------------- 3.
Cincinnati , Ohio -------------- 3.75 Boston , Mass. ---------------- 3.

. Houston , Texas --------------- 3.70 Kansas City, Mo. __---_n____- 3. 1;)
Bronx , New York ------------- 3.G8 St. Paul, 1\1inn. --------------- 3.5:3
Kearney, NebI'. --------------- 3.68 Sioux FalJs, S, Dak. ----------- 3.
St. .Joseph , 1\10. --------------- 3.17 Denver , CoJo, 

-----------------

BuffaJo, N.Y. ----------------- 3.CiO San Francisco , Calif. ---_n__- 3.
Baltimore , Md. ----------------- 3.(;2 Los AngeJes , Calif. -------__n- 3.

12. On .January 19M: , on this same unit of sale , A.B. reduced
its price from $2.93 to $2.68 in the Sf. Louis market, and again 
June 21 , 1954 , cut its prices on the same unit of the same beer to-
$2. , which was and had been the price on the same unit charged
and received by A. s three above-named St. Louis brewer com-
petitors , A. s price changes are shown by the following table:

N el to Retana

Dec:. 31 195:1 Jan. 4 1954 'JUnC21, 1954

BOTTLES
24/12 oz. Het. Reg--_n_n__n

_--

n__--_h__U___uuu_-------
:!4/12 oz. N. H. Heghu_n__---_U h_______u_nn--_--_U__
24/12 oz. N. H. 4/(i

- -_ ____

UhU___-_-_____--n__ _h_____

_------

1:!i;J2 oz. Het. Hegh---_u------ -_h_ _uu_u_--_u_---------
12/:~2 oz. YH. Reg_____ __UhUU--_---Uh--___UUu_n-----
36/7 oz. ReL - U - U h n -- -- - -- -- - - U - - - - - - n 

-- -- - -- -- - - -- - - - - - -

2. ga 2. !is 
a. Hi
3. If!

:1.41 :1. 41 2. on
3. so 3. (j,

1. !ii 1. tiO I. ,')1
G. fiS (i. 40 

2. (Jl1

12. 12. 12.
13. 9S 13. 9S 13.

c.\?\S
12/1201,- - - --_u- ____-n_u --_- _u

_-- --

--- -n -- - - _n- _uu _h_-
48/12 oz. 8/6__

____------- ------_

---_hu --_-__-______n_h
24/12 oz. Hc!!_u___h_- __ n - -- - - - U- ---- -- h- ---- --- _u- -- -- ---

DRAt:GIIT
BncI"' elsl'r - _nh - -- - h -- _u - - - - n - --- h- ---- --- - --- - - --- - u- --
M icheloh_ - ----- ---- - ----______n- ----_u --- ---- ------

--- -----
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Nowhere else except in the St. Louis market did A.B. make the
same or any comparable reduction in price.

13. From this, the complaint charges, and counsel in support
thereof contends , that A.B. discriminated in price among its cus-
tomers , namely, that by cutting and eliminating the price differential
to its customers in the St. Louis market, it discriminated against its
customers in other markets by continuing to charge them higher
prices. Respondent contests this, claiming that because its prices
vary from market to market , and are not level or uniform throughout
the rest of the nation , that because the amounts by which its prices
exceed those of local and regional bre\yers in those markets likewise
vary, that in some few markets there is no excess differential , that
these difl'erentials may c.hange momentadly, and A.B. cannot alone
maintain them , there can be no discrimination. These arguments are
an specious on this record. The fact is that in more than 80% of
its markets , A.B. did set its prices to obtain such differentials-that
it was obtaining them-that it did not cut its prices any"here 
as to eliminate or materialJy diminish them except in the SL Louis
market, a situation whic.h is the classic regional price discrimination
with competitively unimportant embroidery. Po' r'to Rz:cm/1.. American
Tobacco Co. 'v. Am~?'i.can Tol)((.cco Co. 30 F. 2d 234; E. E. .1111.71el'

Co. v. 142 F. 2d 511; JJ OOi' e, v. .:11 e(ufs Fine Bread C().
348 U. S. 115; In 1'e ill a pyland B aking Comp((:ny~ Docket 6327; In Fe

Cene1Yd Foods (/O'i' Docket 5675; and others. The. finding, ac.-

cordingly, is that on lTanuary 4 , 1954 , and until .Tune 21 , 105,1 , and
on June 21 , 105- , and subsequent thereto until 195:'5 , respondent did
discriminate in the price of its beer , between its customers located
in the Sf. Louis market and elsewhere by the price reductions in that
market , above set out.

14. The Sf. Louis breweries distribute and sell as follO\ys: A.
in all 48 states; G.B. in 13 state. , Alabama , Arkansas , California
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, :Missouri , :Mississippi

Okln.homa , Tennessee and Texas; Falstaff in 2G states in the "... est

l\1ichrest , South , and Southeast; G.",V. in 20 states , west to California
east to Pennsylvania, south to Georgia, and north to 'Visconsin and
l\1iehigan. As of January 1 1954 , G.B. sold about 24% of its output
in the Sf. Louis market , Falstaff about 1"1%, G. 'V. about 25%, and

B. about 31j2%.
15. For the year 1053 , the respective shares of the St. Louis

market in packaged beer by these four St. Louis brewers "ere: A.
12.5%, G.B. 14.4%, Falstaff 29.4%, and G.'V. 38.0%. For the first
six months of 1954 , follO'\ying and ineluc1ing the first price reduction
by A.B. on January 4 , 1054 , but not. including, to any appreciable
extent , sales after the second price reduction on June 21 , 1954 , these

525577-60-
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market shares changed as follows: A.B. 16.55%, G.B. 12.58%, Fal-
staff 32.05%, and G.\V. 33%, or, in terms of rank, G."\V. remained
first, Falstaff remained second , but A. B. replaced G.B. as third , the
latter becoming fourth. During this time the total packaged beer
sales for the first six months of 195- , as compared ,,-ith the com-
parable 1953 period , increased from 5

!)-

14~l: to 6 110 326 statistical
cases, or 2.756. I-Iowever, 122 !)~n of the eases , represented the in-
creased sales of "all other beers/~ that is , beers shipped into the
St. Louis market by breweries located else,,-here , such as :Jlihraukee
so that the increase in total market package beer sales of 163 182

110 326 minus 5 947 144) is in fact reduced to 40 191 cases , or an
increase in total local brewery packngec1 sales of only G8%. ,Vith
all other (outsideJ beers" thus increasing in sales , it is obvious that

s increase in market share from 12.5% to 16.55% must have
come from corresponding losses by G.B. and G."\Y. of 1.82% and

8)' 6 respectively. This first price reduction "-as accompanied by
changes in , and a stepping up of~ sales nc.tivity by A.B. by chnnging
from telephone solicitation of orders to a route-,,-agon system of
solicitation and delivery which converteel every driver into a per-
sonal-solicitation salesman , and a. great expansion of its aclYertising
in the S1. Louis market.

16. It ,,- , ho,veTer , alter the .June 21 , 1!);)~ , price reduction 
B. that the roof really fell in on the Sf. Louis market. A.s above

set out , this reduction was from the .Tann:uy ~1 , 195:1:, price of $2.

per cnse of 2.4/12 oz. regular retnrnf\hle bottles to S2. :3C1, exactly the
same price, for the same unit, as G. , Falstail' and G. "\Y. hael been
selling at for a number of months. This reduction remained in force
until :March 1 , 1955 , shortly before formal complaint herein WflS

issued , at ,,-hich time A.B. increased its price to ~2.S0 for the same
unit.. Shortly thereafter G.B.. G."\V.. and FaJstafl' increased their

' ,

beer prices on the S1. Louis mnrl;;:et for the snmc sales unit from
82,35 to $2.50. The difrerentinls between A.B. and the other three
mentioned brewers in the St. Louis Hwrket "-ere thus 58~~ prior to

January 4, 195,1; 33~~ from .Tm11lary 4 , 105.-1-, to .June 21 , 1054:; 

difl'erential from . Tune 21 , 19;3- , to ~larch 1 , 1055; and 30f. there-
after ~ all differentials being in favor of A.

17. The 1mpact of this second price reduction by A.B. on its o\,n
sales ,,-as to increase A. s share of the St. Louis mn rket progres-

sively to the follm\ing percentages: .July :37. 6fj"O; August :37. ;37'0;

Septt' mber 37.5%; OctolJPr 35,7)(; :\'ovember 3-:1. 1)-c; December
38. ~~c; January 1D55 33.2%; February 1 D;'J5 3D. 3/~' j "hereas Fal-
stnfl'" s percentag:e share of the same market decreased horn 2D.Gr;6

in .June of 1054 to 25,7% in .Tuly, :?G. l % in ..~\.l1g11st~ 2G.8% in Sep-
tember , :?8.1 % in October , 29.4% in Xovember and December , 30.
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in January 1955 , and 29.1% in February 1955. :More striking de-
creases "'ere suffered by the other t",o. G.B. deelined from 11.2%
in June 1954 to 8.3% in July, 8% in August , 7.9% in September
8% in October, 8.8% in November, 7.9% in December, 5.3% in

January, and 4.8% in February of 1955. G."\V. had 29.3% of the
St. Louis market in June 1954; slid to 21.3% in July, 22% in
August , 21.3% in September, 22.5% in October , 22.9% in Noyember
21.7% in December, 27% in .January of 1955 , and 2. jo in February
of 195;"5. In rank A.B. jumped into first place by a wide margin
and heJd that position throughout the eight-months ' period. The
St. Louis market , on the other hand, in total sales increased about

2% (9 174 278 (July 1954 through February 1955J, as against
307 770 (same period 1953-1954J) or an increase of 776 508 CRses.

, on the other hand , sold only 1 121 065 cases in the same period
1953-1954, but 3 380 648 cnses during the comparable period ~Tnly
1954-Februnry 1955, an incrense of 201.5%, or a tripling of case
sales.

18. The fun statistical and sales volume picture for both price
reductions is shown by the following ta.bnJations:

ST. LOUIS AND ST. LOUIS COU::\"TY-PACKAGE BEER
A~HEUSEI-l-B(JSCH , E',C.

Area tota1 salcs
Percent

Statistical Share of chan~'
cases total previous Pen' en!.

year StntiQical Share of change
ca~cs total prc';"iol1s

ye:Jr

1954

JmL-_

----__-- --------

F(.h____

__- -------- ----

1\1ar__

--_------- ----

.'\pr_--

____- --- --------

:;\la'.'__

___- -------- ---

JUIIl' __- h- 

-------- --

Jnly - -

---- ---- ------

\ HI!. - - - - - -- -- - - -- - ---
Sept. - - - 

- - - - -- - -------

CeL__

--__ ---- ------

No\'__

--_-- --- ---- ----

Dec---

---- ------ ------

TotnL - -

- - - -----

107 283
121 , I):!O
130 (ili;;!
Hifl , 1""3
165 , f,2G
320, 1~7
542 779
475. Sfl7
,157 , nr,()
374, flI14
335, 321i
'121

, ,

'J75

14.
14.
13.
15. Ii
15. .
2:!. 1\ 
37.
37.
~~7. 
35.
34. 1
3S. 1 i

27.

+25.

+::!/j.

+31. :~
+11.3 .
+111
+8Ii

+201i.
+If!O. fJ
+HHU\
+J63. :2
+19Ii.
+1\)4.

+ 1')( 5

- '

Percent
7GI\ O8S) 100
837 , :!~fl HlO
949 4011 Ino
Olill I,55 100
070 7Ii, 100

1 ,117 1 ". 1 001:442:573 JOO
277 121 1001: 22~ 501 InO

, 05~ 41.17 1009~I. 96S 100
105 \1\10 JOO 1---

1~ 188,915 I 100

+0.
+5.
+5.

+Jf).

+0.
+0.

+10.
+3.

1.15
+Il. 0
+-3.

, GlfI , (jarl +3.

105.

.T'1~1_

_____- -------- ----

274 5J3 3:3. 2 +155. 827 7S:'; 100 +R.
FI~b__--___-_--____hh 4m, 5!i8 :~9. +3mJ 21\7. 875 JOO +;;1. 4
Mar- - -

---- -- ---------

H13, 47S 24.

.')

+18. 790. !I:'!! IUD In.
Apr--_____---------- 182. (j51 19. 5 +10. 931;. 100 12.
1'19.)'__

--__ ---- ---- ---

217 , iifq If/. 0 +;~1. 5 141; 2:,0 JOO +7.
JIITll'__

__--

_h_----

----

257. 1)41 21. . ?2G. 7:,:) JOn 13.
JlIly__

__----- --------

2:33, 5/\! 21.!) -'J7. 297 0;)1 100 10.
Au~- - - - ----

-------

:!lif\ 72() 19. -44. 1. :~IG, ,'1.';7 100 5..
8\\pL_

____ _--- --------

23::. 4/n ZO. /) 19. 11\5, :~!J, IOU J. ,
OC;L______-

-------

J7:2. (11,2 19. f):t9 mI. 11\1- Ion 1;).

~~~' :::::::::::::::::'

18:';. 1\0:: 19. 45. 950. 0:;5 J00
21!). 220 20. -48. , Oli1. 4S,'; 100

'--

TotaJ_

__-

fJ.'\2 on2 2a. I) , Ii. Ii 931i (i- 100 1. \)

- --- - 
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FALSTAFF

1954 1955

Jan- -- _--_On ---- -- - 250, 712 32. +16. 250, 185 30. -0.
Yeb---

-- - - - - -- ---- -- --

27\1, 860 33. +27. 309, 373 29. +32.
1V1 ar - - - - - - - -- - - n 

-- - - -

312, 598 32. +24. 233 447 29. 25.
Apr--_

----

--- -- __n -- - 349 016 32, +27. 351 055 37.
l\Iay u

--------------- -

:Ho , 504 32, +9. 431 846 37. +24.
June__ -----------_u_- 419 739 29. +4. 361 963 37. +10.
July__

_--_--- -------

3il. 790 25, 498. 260 38. +34.
Aug- - - ---

------------

332. 896 26. 529 , 218 39. +59.
SepL - ----- ---- --

-- - --

32ti 809 26. 472 019 40. +44.
OcL---------

---- -----

295, 031 28. 12. 3RO, 130 41. 7 +28.
Noy - - -- - --u- -- ----- - 28\1 066 29, 401 112 41. 8 +38.
Decu - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

324 994 29. 442 , 964 41. 7 +36.

Total. - --- 

--------- -

899 015 29, +3. 821 , 572 37. +23.

GRIESEDIECK BROS.

1964 1955

------------- -------------

TotaL-_

---_--------

, 493
107 151
123, 552
142, 410
137 814

~8, 098
120 201
101 , ti82

171
81. 672
86, 667

256 

342 , 1G7

13.
12.
13.
13.
12.
11. 2

7. (I

10.

14.
12.
10.

1. 3
16.
21. 9
46.
32.
39. "
42.
30. .
39.

44 HO
60: 351
68. ::H4

9;)2
, 108
, 43i

713
746

78. 320
6()~ 488
li2, 782

068 :

-- 

867 402

55. G
-43.

44. 
52.
;~~l 0

-43.
-27.

18. (j
25.
27.
20.

Jall- -- ----

- -- ---------

eb_--

----------- -----

Mar- -

---- ------------

Apru_----

----- -- -----

~~:~L::::::::::::::: :
July - ------

------ -----~~- :::::::::::::::: :

OeL------

--- ---- -----

Nov_._---

------- -----

Dec.--

----------- ----- ---

26. 8 I 6. 35.

RlESEDIECK WESTER:':

1954 1955

------

r--------
Jan_

___---- ---- ---

2i3, 193 12. 223. 73(; 27. 18. I
FelLu -- - 

- - - -- -- - - -- --

2\11 829 34. 11. H 293 . 221\ 23. I
Mar_

----- ---- -----

338. 061 35. H 10. 201; , H96 2(;. :i8.
Apr--_

--__--- ---- ---

352 193 32. II 10. 271 067 28. n 23.
i\'I:1Yu

--__------- ---

19Z 32. 22. t1 332. 132 2\!. (I

JulIe_

------- --- ---

414 170 :m. 28. \J 340. 93D 27. li.
July__

---- --- ---- -----

30i 126 21. 3 47. 348. 354 26. +13.
Aug_

-_----- -------

280 749 22. 32. 3(;2. 833 27. +29.
Sept.- -------

---------

2GO, 145 21. 3 40. 30\J, 354 2G. +18. 9

Oet.--

---- ---- ------

236, 158 22. 36. 242 325 26. (i +2.
Noy

------- -----

224, 4!ii 22. 9 29. 251. 380 26. +12.
Dec-_-

---- --- ---- -----

239 69i 21. 7 37. 271 543 25. +13.

TotaL--

--------

565 , Oll 27. 28. 453 , 576 26. i -3.

I have rarely seen sneh a dramntic exhibition of ec.onomic. po'\\el'

and price sensitivity in so short. a time. Apparently the beer-

cons11lning populace in the St. Louis mnrket equates premium
quality with premium price. The tremendous switch from other
beers to Buchveiser ,,-hen the premium price was eliminated cannot
on this record , be otherwise accounted for. Apparently a1so it is
the first 30~ or less of premium or ditTerential in price which touches
ofl' the reaction in the. St. Louis market. Comparison of results from
the (January 4 , 1954 and .June 21 , 1954 reductions shmvs this.
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19. This is further illustrated and confirmed by the reaction to
the :March 1 , 1955 , increase in price from $2.35 to $2.80-45~., the
almost immediate increase of G. , G.",V. and FaJstaft' to $2. , or
15~ increase-the differential then and since being 30~. Gain and
Joss in market shares is shown by the foJJowing tabulation:

Dec. 31, June 3D, March July 31,
1953 1954 1955 1955

---

B un - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - u - - - - - - - - - 

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

12. 16. . 39. 21. 03
G .Bu___- - n__- -. - ---

- - _. -.

-- ---. -- - n_- nn- n- -- --- 14. 12.
Falstaff- - - 

- - --- - - -- - -- - 

---- --- n - n - n n - - - - n - - -

- -

29. 32. 29. I 3fL 62
G . \" - - -- - - n - - - n n n n - - 

- - - - - - -- 

n - - - - - - _.. - -. -- - - - - - 38. 23. I 27.
All others- - - _nn -- - n - _n n n - - 

- - - 

n- -- --- n- ----- - 

- - -

It is obvious that A. s gains during the "price experiment" came
from G.B. and G.",V. Respondent claims that. if market. statistics
are run through February 1056 , almost a year after the compJaint
was filed , they show A.B. down to 17.9%. Regardless of "hat cut-off
date is used i\.B. had only 12.5% of the market just before its first
price rednetion , but. "ound up after a price differential was re-
established with from 18% to 21 )'0 a gain of 51/:2% to 

/~%. 

This
respondent c.haracterizes as de 1nil1hrd.s. But the record shO\,s that
such a percentage of market share in nearly every area of the United
States is regarded by A.B. as highly significant if favorable, and
highly dangerous if it is a loss.

20. This pic.turc, counsel for the complaint contend , amply sup-
ports the efl'ect charges of the complaint. . Respondent's counsel , of
course , contends the opposite. Their position boils down in reality
to two points:

1. That the sales losses of eompetitors in the St. Louis market were
caused by other factors than A. s price reductions-factors 1m-
connected therewith , and that the required eft'ect has not been ShOW11
as a matter of law.

2. That A. s priee reductions were merely a meeting of the
equally 10\\ prices of its competitors in good faith-that it. was
simply " testing the market" or "price experimenting" in good faith

to find ans',ers to its loss of national oft' premise sales.
21. Before discussing these points some comment seems necessary

on the basic charge in this case. Counsel seem to be solely preoc-

cupied with the sites of injury-the St. Louis market-and to forget
that the charge here is price discrimination and necessarily involving
price. difl'erences bet~\een that. St. Louis market and a.ll other markets
for A. s products. The cutting of its premium in the St. Louis
market, and its subsequent elimination are not violations per se, they

are vioJations only in comparison with the maintenance of higher
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prices elsewhere , whether premium or not , because such maintenance
enables A.B. to continue profitable operation in more than 90% of
its business to subsidize less profit or eyen no profit on its operations
in the St. Louis market , and if competitor injury occurs there , viola-
tion of the charging law is prima facie made out.
22. Counsel supporting the complaint contend , of course, that the

above statistical and market picture , together with the testimony of
responsible officials of the three St. Louis brC"\yeries, attributing all
or the major part of their substantial sales losses in the. eight
months ' period to A. s price. reducbon amply sustains the charge
that the latter diverted business to A. , substantially lessened com-
petition in the St. Louis market among these bre,,-ers, tended to
create a monopoly in A.B. and injured, destroyed or preTented

competition "ith A.B. The latter s counsel contend the negative of
this factually and as a matter of la".

23. Factually they insist. and have proved that G.\V. had been
progressively losing sales in the St. Louis market prior to 1954

that the. management had like"ise been maintaining a highly liquid
cash position at the expense of rene."-al or replacement of productive
facilities , that it sold out to Carling Brc,ying Company in October
1D54 , at a price which reflected the good "will to bc about one-fifth
of realizable net worth , and that. therefore it "-as not injured. Of
course, good "ill being an intangible devends on many other things
than sales potentiality alone. As to G. , respondent has sho"n
that its sales too ere progre~:sin'ly declining in the St. Louis market
from a share thereof in 1950 of 18% to 14.4% in 1953 , that in
~larch 1954, G.B. replaced the beer it had theretofore been selling
with an entirely new product "hich was badly named , poorJy mer-
chandised , bitter in taste and "

,,-

ilc1" that is, "ith an unstabilizec1
air content, and offered the testimony of eleyen saloon-keepers and
storekeepers that this ne" beer "as disliked b:v the consumer, with
the result that consumer sales thereof dropped sharply during the
latter part of 1954, according to their testimony. ~one of this
testimony "-as from retailers in the SL Louis market (which did
and does seem most peculiar to me), but counsel assumes the same
thing took place there-that the public taste ,yas the same, or that
the product defects were the same. J-Ience. they claim G. s sales

loss was its own fault , not that of A.
24. Re,spondent prepared and introduced in evidence a sales graph

showing actual packaged-beer sales in the St. Louis ri1arket for
itself and its three principal competitors there for the years 1952

, 54: , do"n to August 1955, and drew a " trend" line, ayeraged

equated or weighted showing v,hat \\-oulc1 haye been the, aTerage
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sales of each had no price upheaval taken place. This "trend" for
1954 and 1955 belies the contention that causes other than A.
price reductions are the sole explanation for its competitors' sales

losses. According to it , G.",V. would have normally had , and in fact
did have , in ~larch of 1954 , a market share of 35% ; that absent price
raids, and based on the previous 27 months ' performance , its share

,,'

ould have decreased from 35% to 30.75% by February 1955. In
fact, hm,ever, G.",V. sank precipitately to about 26% in July 1954
and never thereafter approached its projected trend until after the
price increase in ~Iarch 1955. The same thing is true for G.
although in less exaggerated fashion. There the losses ranged from
about 3% below trend in July 1954, to about 6% belo,y trend in
February 1955. Furthermore , prior to the. June 1954 price reduction
of A. , G. s largest sales decrease over the. same month or year
previous had been 16.2%, but thereafter the comparable percentage
loss ranged from a low of 30.5% to a high of 55.6%. The argument
of counsel for respondent that the testimony of eleven retailers from
outside the St. Louis market of their customers ' dissatisfaction ,,~ith

s new beer and the falling off in sales thereof for that reason
was the real reason for G. s sales losses in the. Sf. Louis market
rather than A. s price reductions , is refuted by a comparison of

s sales losses as between the St. Louis market and the rest of
its selling area. Thus exhibits show sales losses of G.B. in the St.
Louis market for the last six months of 1954 at 38.44% of the Jast
six months of 1953 whereas a comparable figure for the rest of

s territory was only 19.32%. Comparable figures for the first
six months of 1955 "-ere 45. 90% for the St. Louis market and 2DA9%

for outside S1. Louis. The conc.lusion is that A. s price reductions
in the St. Louis market were not the insignificant factor counsel
contends, but greatly accelerated an existent slow but. steady sales
decline in that area. of G.B. and G.",V. It is one. thing to descend

several flights of stairs yourself; it is quite another to get thrown
down the last flight by others. ~1urder is none the less murder
even though the victim , medically, may not have long to live.

25. As to the third major St. Louis competitor, Falstaff , respond-
ent seems to argue that because. it has eight breweries strategically
located in six states , and was, prior to 1954 , progressively selling
more beer each year and only lost about 4% market share during

s price reductions , no injury can be found , since Falstaff only
had about 14.40/0 of its business in the St. Louis market. But this
record abundantly shows that a much smaller percentage of business
in any market is regarded as vastly important to A.B. ",Vhy then
assume that 14.4%, 20% or 25% of total business are not vital to its
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competitors? It is significant that July of 1954 was the first month
in 18 in which Falstaff showed a decrease in sales over the corre-
sponding month of the previous year, and that decreases consistently
continued throughout 1954 , reaching a 32% loss in February of 1955.
After A.B. again raised its price on :March 1 , 1955, Falstaff' s inter-
rupted upward march was resumed. The conservative sales estimates
of Falstaff, projected for 1954 by Falstaff, as to what it expected
for 1954 , based on immediate past performance, show them far more
than realized after A. s price reductions, with the exception of
one month December 1954. Unlike G.B. and G. 'V. , Falstaff is a
picture of arrested and reversed progress , rather than acceleration
of decline; but nevertheless fulfills the prescribed statutory require-
ment of efi'ect , just as fully, although perhaps not as vividly. Since
these three brewers , excluding A. , account for the overwhelming
volume of beer sold in the St. Louis market, the picture is one not
only of injury to competitors but of injury to their line of commerce.
As a factual matter, then , the finding is that A. s successive price

reductions, which discriminated price-wise against its customers in
other markets , did divert substantial business to A.B. from its com-
peti tors in the St. Louis market; did substantially lessen their com-
petition in their line of commerce, and did tend to create a monop-
oly, and had the potentialities to continue to do so.

26. Respondent contends , ho,,'ever that as a matter of law~ such 
finding cannot be made , and carefully reviews seven area price-discrim-
ination eases , four by the courts , three by the Commission , which have
dealt ",ith territorial price discriminations. Porto Rican A'lnerican
Tobacco (/0. v. AmeJ'ica' n Tobacco (/0. 30 F. 2d 23~1; E. B. il11l11e'J' 

(/0. v. 142 F. 2d 511; illoore v. 111 earl' s Fine Bread (/0. 348

S. 115; 111 a:ryland Baking (/O1npany, F. T. C. Docket 6327; Balian
Ice Cream Co. v. ATden Farms Co. 104 F. Supp. , 231 F. 2d 356;
P1l1' e;V Cm' , Ltd. F. T. C. Docket 6008; General Foods Co'rp.
F. T. C. Docket 5675. Balian , Pm' , and General Foods were clis-

missed , no causal relationship between price discrimination or price
differences and competitive injury being shown; the remainder re-
sulted in orders to cease and desist or decrees or judgments. Re-
spondenfs counsel contends these latter are no precedents because
(a) they all involved a. single inj nree , whereas here there was more
than one competitor in the area of reduction; (b) they all involved
a demonstrated intent to eliminate that singJe competitor; (c) the
price reduction was either below that of the intended eliminee, or
below the eliminator s cost; and (d) the discrimination was con-
tinued long enough to cause serious injury to or destruction of the
intended eliminee. I am unable to agree that the scope of the statute
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is limited to injury to just one competitor. True, the resultant con-
traction of competition is clearer in such a situation , but the statute
contemplates injury to the line of commerce in whieh respondent is
engaged , and that is present here. All of s major competitors
lost substantial business. Furthermore, there were a number 

smaller competitors involved in the General Foods case-that case
was not dismissed because of that , but solely because the Commission
found that instead of losing business , a number of them had gained.
Intent to eliminate a competitor, not being required to be shown , is

immaterial here. Undercutting, or selling below cost furnish a
clearer picture of injury and predatory intent, but no case holds it
to be a sine q'Lla non of injury, actual or potential, or tendency to
monopoly. Similarly, no case holds complete destruction of com-
petitor necessary before injury is found-neither death nor mayhem
are essentiaL The facts here show a distinct probability of the one
if not the other, if A. s price raid had continued longer , or indefi-
nitely; and we are here concerned not only with actual injury but
with potentia.! injury as well , and there is nothing in this record to
show that what A.B. did in the St. Louis ma-rket , could not or would
not be done by it , in the future , in other markets as well. Respond-
enfs reliance on quotes from the General Foods opinion is misplaced
sinee the targets of the respondent's discriminations there "ere found
to have gained business and not to haye been injured , that. being the
sole ground of dismissal. Furthermore , in line with those eases is
the economic strength here of the respondent. A.B. ha-s total assets
of more than twice those of its three St.. Louis brewery competitors
and , selling nation-wide as it does, is able , although there is no proof
that it did to use income or profit from the rest of its business to
stabilize losses, if any, incurred in such a price raid. I repeat, there
is no showing that it did , but the record shows it could-the poten-
tiality is there. The fact that the St. Louis market produced only a
small fraction of its total business is immaterial in the face of its
over-all size and strengJh , but the fact that its St. Louis competitors
were dependent on the St. Louis market for it substnntial segment 
their business points up not only the size disparity but the extent
of the injury.

27. Taking up now respondent' s second contention , it is true that
lower prices to eonsumers is the goal of a free-enterprise system , but
it must not be done so as to discriminate and benefit some customers
at the expense of others , except under stipulated circumstances , such
as meeting the equaJJy low price of a competitor. As construed by
the Supreme Court in O. v. E. Staley ill/g. 00. et aI, 324

S. 746, Section 2 (b) places emphasis on "individual competitive
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situations, rather than upon a general system of competition " and
further , in Standard Oil Company v. 340 U.S. 231, that
wherever a la".fullower price of a competitor threatens to deprive

a seller of a customer, the seller, to retain that customer , may in good
faith meet that priee.~' From these , proponent's counsel argue that
since A. s price action was admittedly aggressive rather than de-
fensive, its defense must fail. H.espondent's counsel rely on the
Balian case cited above, which seems to reject this interpretation.
But the factual setting in that case was markedly different. I be-
lieve there is a fair implication in Staley and Standard Oil , that
Section 2(b) \vas intended not to absolve price discrimination for

aggressive purposes but is limited to and available only to retain
business. Such is not the case here. Instead of losing sales to com-
petitors by reason of their lower prices, A.B. had been slowly but
steadily gaining, prior to the price raid of 1054. Thus , from 1945
on it had shown , except for 1947 , a consistent gain in its share of the
St. Louis market from a low of 5.8% to 12.556 for 1053 , and a com-
parable gain, of course, in absolute numbers of cases sold. l\Iarket
rank had aclYanced from a very poor sixth to a clo~e fourth. There
is nothing in this record to show , that although it was losing busi-
ness nationally in the off-premise sales channel , that it was losing
business in the St. Louis market or in any imminent danger of doing
so. Secondly, these price reductions were ordered by its president
for two admitted reasons: to get business a,,' ay from its competitors
and to punish them for refusing to increase prices "hen A.B. dill
so in the fall of 1953. Apparently the lesson was well taught and
better learned, because those three St. Louis breweries promptly
followed A.B. up with price increases in ~Ia.rch 1955 , and were care-
ful to keep the price difference between them and it at less than
the 33 cents whose elimination had cost them so much sales volume.
Thirdly, A.B. did not just meet, it beat competition. True , as coun-
sel sarcastically comments, $2.35 equals $2.35 and not $2.30; but
numerieal prices by themselves can be misleading because they can
be superficial. A. s beer at $2.35 was in the same quantity as its
competitors , and selling at the same dollars-and-cents ii.gure, but at
$2.35 it "-as selling more value than its competitors were., by the
ultimate test of any market-the consumer himself. ",Vhether it be
called ': public acceptance" or "superior public aeceptance " the con-

sumer has proyed , and A.B. is profiting thereby, that the former
"ill , in most markets , pay more for Budweiser than it will for many
other beers-clear proof that such eonsumer believes that he is get-
ting more in quality, taste, eft'ect or what not, from Budweiser than
from others in the same product category for the same money. The
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tremendous sales surge to Budweiser away from G. , G."'\V. , and

Falstaff in the St. Louis market , after June 21 , 1954 , when the con-

sumer could buy all of them at the same price, is dramatic evidence
of this. The statistical picture set out aboye in Paragraphs 17, 18
and 19 a.lso shows that this switching to Budweiser, in the St. Louis
market at least, starts at a premium of about 35~ a case of 24/12 oz.

bottles. Below that spread consumers evidently think , in substantial
numbers , whose substantiality increases as the spread decreases , that
they are getting more , cent for cent , from Budweiser than they are
from the beers of G. , G. 'Y. , and Falstaff. Counsel cites Standard
Oil Co. v. 233 F. 2d 649 , as rejecting and "laying to rest"
this reasonh1g. 'Vithout discussing whether the language does in
fact fully reject, suffice it to say that that case is on appeal and not
yet finally decided. Support for such reasoning is found in E. B.

JIulle'i' cO Co. v. 2 F. 2d 511 , and in C. v. Sta:nda1Yl

BnlTIJ.ls, Inc. 189 F. 2d 510 , in neither of which was it expressly
rejected , nnd in both of which it was an argued and briefed issue.
N or do I believe that the Court's remarks thereon ,"ere "clumce.

The finding on this point is that Budweiser has wide public accept-
ance geographically, and superior public acceptance in most markets
not because it does or has sold more than regional or local beers in
any given market, but in the sense that in most markets the con-

sumer will pay a higher price for it than for local or regional com-

petitive beers.

28. Hespondent's counsel urge that A. s St. Louis price raid was
price experimentation :' and '; testing the ma.rket" for the purpose of

finding a solution to serious competitive and distributional problems
and that this is evidence of its "good faith. These were: A.

inability to match in eyery market the intensive advertising done
there by local or regional brewers who were able to concentrate an
entire budget in a small area , whereas A.B. had to scatter its shots
oyer the nation; the freight disadvantage over local be.ers which had
no freight to be added , and regionals with less than A. ; decen-

tralization , by the. purchase of local breweries; and steady contrac-

tion of its principal channel of distribution-on-premise sale , which

accounteel for 60% of its distribution. Although A. s sales na-

tionally and through all channels were the highest in the nation , its

off-premise sales, particularly through grocery stores, had been

steadily declining. 1Vhereas about 75% of industry beer sa.Jes were

ofl'- premise and the remainder on-premise, A. s ratio was almost

the reverse of the industry. To meet these problems , A.B. conducted
various survevs and field tests to determine market conditions, and
sent out questionnaires to its distributors and wholesalers, asking
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their remedial suggestions. Various solutions were considered;
smaller size packages of Budweiser to sell at the same prices through
off-premise outlets, particularly grocery stores; new beers to sell at
or about, the same prices as competitors ' local and regional beers;
and expanded advertising and sales promotion. Sometime between
the fall of 1953 and early in 1954 A. s management decided on a
reduction in container size-10 oz. cans or bottles in place of 12 oz.
to sell at or near the price of competitive local and regional 12-oz.
size; in other words , to sell less beer for the same price as more beer
of others. Implementing this ,vas a long and tedious problem be-
cause of the tax warehousing, and production problems it raised
and because of the many variant state regulations , some of which
by law , fix beer container sizes, others of which , rest discretion in

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board. The 25~ price reduction of J anu-
ary 4, 1954, in the St. Louis market did produce inn'eased ofT-
premise as well as on-premise sales , but the results were considered
by A.B. as not definitive , and the (Tune reduction was ordered.
Counsel claims the spectacular results thereof made it clear to man-
agement that the solution lay in marketing the la-oz. container
wherever possible , as against a 12-oz. competitive container, but also
to bring out a new and cheaper beer. This latter was determined
upon in the. fan of 1954 and placed on the market in JHarch of 1955
and proved a flop. Then A.B. brought out a still different cheaper
beer under different rnerchandising techniques in August 1955 , but
the record does not show its degree of success.

29. On the above basis , counsel contend that A. s price reduc-

tions were to obtain market information with whic.h to formulate a

long-range marketing policy, and to "buy time" by ';competing on
a price basis until such new long- range policies could be placed in
effect " and conelusively establish A. s good faith.

30. In my opinion , however, the sales eonsiclerations which re-
spondent alleges as the reasons for this "experiment " taken at full
value, do not outweigh the contrary factors discussed in Paragraph
28 above. I cannot, ho"ever, take them at full value. The. "experi-
menf' clearly demonstrated that lcrwer priees on Budweiser was the
answer to volume, both on-premise and ofI' premise; but obviously

B. did not "ant that answer~ and certainly did not follow it. 
"anted an ans"er which would enable it to keep Budweiser up in
price , above its competjtors , but still obtain more volume by other
means-chea per "fighting brancr' beer or less quantity for the same
price , because that is what A.B. undertook and since has done. And
it is inferable from the record that these two expedients were pretty
well determined upon by or before June of 195~!. It is questionable

"hether the June reduction was in fact a seeking of an answer, as
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alleged. Furthermore , why an eight months ' experiment when three
months ' trial produced , so far as the record goes , equally as good
statistical sales results as the eight months?

31. The conclusory finding is that respondent's 1954 price reduc-
tions in the St. Louis market were not made in good faith to meet
the equally low prices of competitors.

The order proposed by counsel in support of the complaint , after
the usual injunction against discrimination , finishes ,,-ith "and 'where
such lower prices reduce in any consequential amount the theretofore
existing differential in price between respondent's product and the
product of any of such other sellers , unless respondent reduces all
prices in all areas by the same percentage. Entry of this order is
refused because:

1. The key word "consequential" is vague and indefinite and , on

the record , varies so from market to market as to have no meaning,
hence would be impossible of compliance or enforcement.

2. The words " theretofore existing difi'erential': are likewise in-
c.apable , in many instances , of definite ascertainment, and therefore
incapable of compliance or enforcement. This obviously means the
higher price which respondent obtains in most markets for its beer
over other beers, but there are beers which command a higher price
than Budweiser in some markets. That spread , too , is a "theretofore
existing differentiaL"

3. The fact that different quantities have different difl'erentials
whether " theretofore existing" or not , makes the order as submitted
unworkable.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. To reduce prices in one area, while maintaining them in all
other areas, is discrimination in price within the prohibition of
Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act , provided the required efi'ects follow
therefrom , regardless of whether there is a uniform price or varying
prices in the unchanged areas.

2. Accelerating an existing downward sales trend , or arresting and
reversing an upward sales trend of competitors , is evidence of the
required statutory effect. 

3. Partial recovery from competitive injury suffered during a
period of price discrimination , when the latter is abandoned or par-
tially abandoned , does not excuse its employment.

4. The good faith requirement of Section 2(b) of the Clayton Act
is not met where a price discrimination , with the required resultant
competitive efl'ect , is for aggressive rather than defensive purposes.

5. The la"\v does not require that a competitor be put out of busi-
ness completely or permanently, or irretrievably crippled , by a price
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discrimination before a finding of the prescribed competitive effect
can be made.

ORDER

t is ordered That the respondent , Anheuser-Busch , Inc., a cor-

poration , and its officers, representatives, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in the sale of beer
of like grade and quality, do forthwith cease and desist from dis-
criminating, directly or indirectly, in price , between different pur-
chasers engaged in the same line of commerce , where either, or any,
of the purchases involved in such discrimination are in commerce

as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act , by a price reduction in
any market where respondent is in competition with any other seller
unless it proportionally reduces its prices everywhere for the same
quantity of beer.

OPINION OF THE CO~Il\IISSION

By T"\.IT, Commissioner:
The respondent in this proceeding is charged by the complaint

with price. discrimination in violation of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton
Act, as amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act (1;3 U. C. 13).

Specifically, it is alleged that respondent in connection with the sale
of beer made two successiye price reductions in the area of St. Louis
County, ~1issouri , from its previously established regular premium
price for that area , and that it made no similar price reductions in
any other area. It is charged that by so doing respondent discrimi-
nated in price between difFerent purchasers of its beer of like grade
and quality with the efl'eet , among other things, of diverting sub-

stantial business from respondent's competitors to the respondent.
The heaTing examineT, in an initial decision filed October 25 , 1956

found that the allegations of the complaint were sustained by the
record and ordered respondent to cease and desist such practices.
Hesponc1ent has appealed from the initial decision.

Hespondent, Anheuser-Busch , Inc. , a corporation organized , exist-
ing. and doing business uncler and by virtue of the la',s of the State
of :JIissollri , with its principal place of business located in St. Louis

1 Section 2(a) lHoYides in !mrt as follows: "That it shall be unlawful for any person
engaged in COIllIIH'rce. in thl' ('Ollr;;;e of S\lI:11 COllllllerCl' , either directly or indirectly, to
discriminate in price bet,,-ecn different purchasers of commodities of like grade and (lnal-
it~. , whl're either or any of the pllrchusf's ill"oIYCll ill such discrimination arc ill com-
merce, where such commodities arc sold for use. con~umption , or resale within the United
States or all~- Territon" thereof or the Di!"trict of COllll11hia or an~" ins11lar po",~ession or
other place 11ncler the juri!"diction of the United States , :1.!l(l wllcre the eft'ect of such
discrimination may be s1JbstaJ1tiall~' to le8sen coll1lwtjt-jon or tend to crente a llIonopol
in any line of commerce, or to injurE', destro~', or prt'\"pnt co:Jlpetition with an~- person
who either grants or knowingly rcceiyes the benefit of such discriminatioll , or with CllS-
tomers of either of them: 010 010 010" 
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l\Iissouri , is primarily engaged in the manufacture, distribution and
sale of alcoholic beverage beer under the brand names Budweiser
and ~Iichelob. Respondent distributes and sells beer nationaJly. 
has plants located in St. Louis , :Missouri , Newark , New Jersey, and
Los j\ngeles, California, and is one of the nation s leading bre.wers.
In some areas respondent sells its beer to wholesaler-distributors

who resell it to licensed dealers and dispensers in their trade areas
and in other areas, including that around St. Louis , respondent sells
directly to liquor stores , chain grocery stores , bars , and other outlets
generally termed "retailers. Approximately 25% of respondent's
beer sales are made through its branch operations , while sales to
,,'holesaler- distriblltors account for the remaining 75%.
In the beer industry there is a wide dispersal of manufacturing

facilities clue mainly to high shipping eosts relative to unit value.
Thus, there is found throughout the country many beers of local or
regional geographic distribution. A few brewers sell beer in every
state or nearly every state. These are the so-called "national" beer
shipping companies , and include Blatz , ~liller , Pabst , and Schlitz
of )lihraukee , 'Yisconsin , as well as Anheuser-Busch , the respondent.

Throughout the country, respondent's product , Buchreiser, is gen-
eraIIy sold at some higher price than beel's of local or regional
distribution. 'Yhile there is no uniform or constant (lifl'erentinl , in
the great majority of markets Budweiser is priced over its regional
or local competition. This is established in the record by various
survevs. the results of ",hich are corroborated bv the testimony of

.' . .,

both retail and competitor ",,'itnes:ses. ::Uoreover, respondent itself
has advertised Buchveiser as a premium priceL1 beer. As an example
it '"as advertised as " the same Buc1",,'eiser that still sells at the
premium prices around the. world.

In the St. Louis area , responc1enfs principal competitors are thrpe
regional brewers: Fa Jstnff Brewing Corporntion , Grieseclieck 'Vest-
ern Brewing Company, and Griesedieck Brothers Bl'e",,-ery Comp~my
(hereinafter referred to as Falstaff, G.",V. and G. , respectively).

Prior to 1954, these cornpetitors sold beer in the St. Louis area. at
prices substantially less than the price of Budweiser. The pric.es of

2 Anlleuscr- Bu,clJ' s nation:1! rank H),');! to 195~1 js ShOI\'11 by the following tab1L':

Total paid lax -\ nlWllSPr- Percentage ::\:1(ional
ithdrnWitJs Bmc l!rOS5 of tot.:d rank

'C. 5'11('5

---;:nm

-----

In,

":!__-- --------------- ---- ---- ------ ----------

! 8.1, 83fi 480 , Ii. 03.J , 44.'1 
7. SJ!)5:L

____ "-- ------- ---------------

------------ 8C. t~. JJ6! ~1 il1
3~:2

i;;~i,

:::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: 

83, 3~, , 4~~ 
fJ, .J, Ii;,

a. 825. , (,0

(' -

(i'J I. J

"" 

t. 
n. G) I
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the regional competing beers were in each instance $2.35 per case.
Respondent' s price was $2.93 per ease , a differential of 58. R(3-
spondent first reduced its price on January 4 , 1954, to $2.68 per case

leaving a new differential of 33. Thereafter, on June 21 , 1954
respondent again reduced its price, this time to $2.35 per case, at
which price it was exactly matching the prices of its regional com-
petitors. The following table indicates the complete price changes
made in St. Louis by the respondent in this period:

Net to Retailer

January 4, June 21, 1954
19.

3. 1fI
3. 1fi

2~ 96

December
31, 1953

BOTTLES
24/12 oz. Ref. Regm - - 

- - -- - -- --- --- ---- - - - - - - - ---- - -- -- - - -- - --

24/12 oz. ~ . R. Reg-- u-- ---- - -- 

-- -- - -- - -- --- -- ------ -- ---- ----

24/12 oz. "'. R. 416-- 

- -- --- - - -- -- - --- - - - -- -- - - -- ---- - - 

- u --- u--
12/3207.. Rrt. Reg___

_--------- ---- ----------------------------

12/32 oz. N. IL Reg--- ---- --- -- - 

- - - -- - -- -- --- -- 

----- n ------ ---
36/7 oz. ReL - ---- --- -- - - 

- -- -- ---- ---

-------- ---- --- -- _h___u-

CA !\S
12/12 oz. . - - - - - -- -- -- _n _u - - - -- -- ----- --- -- -- -- ---- _u- -- -_u-
48/12 oz, 8/G- ----------------------------------------------_u-
24/12 oz. Regn_

__- - -- - - - - -- -- 

-- --- _---_-h - ---_u- _u- -- ------

1. 67 1. 60 1. 51

DRA UGHT
Bud weiser - - - - 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - ---

:!\lichelob- -- - - 

------ - - - -- 

------ _-on - _--h_____u -- - - u_- 

-----

12.
13.

12.
13.

12.
13.

On January 3, 1954 , respondent was selling standard 24/12 ounce
cases of regular returnable bottles from its branches net to the re-
tailer at the following prices:
St. Louis , Mo. ---------------- $2.93 'Yashington , D,c. ------------- $3.

Chicago, Ill. 

------------------ 

3.44 Detroit, l\lich, ---------------- 3.
Cincinnati, Ohio -------------- 3.75 Boston, ::\lnss. ---------------- 3.
Houston , Texas --------------- 3.70 Kansas City, Mo. ------------- 3,
Bronx, Ne"- York ------------- 3.68 St, Paul , Minn. --------------- 3.
Kearney, Nebr. --------------- 3.68 Sioux Falls, S. Dak. ---------- 3.
St. .Joseph , Mo. --------------- 3,17 Denver , Colo. 

-----------------

Buffalo , N.Y. ----------------- 3.60 San Francisco, Calif. ---------- 3.
Baltimore, 1\1c1, --------------- 3.62 Lus Angeles, Calif, _n--_____-- 3.

Respondent , however , made no price reductions anywhere else in
the United States similar to those made in the St. Louis area. As a
result of maintaining higher prices to all purchasers outside of the
St. Louis area and charging the lower prices, as reduced in 195.:1 , to
only those customers in the St. Louis area , respondent discriminated
in price as between purchasers differently located.

The priee reductions of 1954 remained in effect until :March , 1955
at ,,-hich time respondent increased its price 451t per case. Its new

J Ca:-e. as u"ed hercil1lU11ess otherwise indicated, rders to the :-tandard case of 24 12-ounce regular return-
able bettIes,
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higher price was then $2.80 per case. Falstaff , G.B. and G.\V. almost
immediately increased prices to $2.50 per case , or 15~ over their prior
prices. This resulted in a new differential of 30~ per case.
. One of the principal issues raised on this appeal is whether or not
r.espondent's price reductions in 1954, resulting in discriminations

in price between purchasers

, "-

ere such as to have an injurious effect
on competition within the meaning of Section 2(a). The hearing
examiner found that respondent's price discriminations had the
effect of diverting substantial business to Anheuser-Busch from its
competitors in the St. Louis market; the effect of substantially
lessening competition in the line of commerce in which Anheuser-
Busch and its local competitors are engaged; and the further effect
of tending to create a monopoly and having the potentialities to
continue to do so.
Prior to the price reduction by respondent in January, 1954

G. "'V. was the leading seller in the St. Louis market followed by
Falstaff , G. B. and Anheuser-Dusch. Immediately thereafter, re-
spondent rose to third in volume of sales and G.B. dropped to fourth.
Following the June, 1954, price reduction , .LL\..nheuser-Busch became
the leading sellrr in the area with Falstaft' second , G.\". third and

B. fourth. Respondent held its first place position in the market
throughout the eight months of the full price reduction , from July,
1954 , through February, 1955. During this period , the total market
sales increased only about 9.2% as ngainst the same period for
1953- , while respondent , comparing its sales for the same periods
enjoyed an increase of 201.5%, a tripling of sales. On the other
hand , FalstafT , G. B. and G. "'V. during the period of the price re-
ductions lost in their volumes of sale as well as their respechve

shares of the total market in the St. Louis area. The losses of G.
find G .\Y. were particularly large. Com paring the eight months of
the full reduction ,yith the same prior period , G. s sales ,yere cut
by about 41 % and G. \V. s about one-third. In the following table
the gains made by the respondent are compared with the losses in-
curred by its major competition in the St. Louis market:

SALES IN STA TISTICAL CASES 

Anheuser-BusclL -- - - 

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

Falstaff - - -- 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Grieseclieck Brothers- - -- - - - 

- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -

G rieseclieek Western - - 

- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - -

All Others_- -- 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

.Tuly 1953- Feu.
1954

, 121 , 065
, 601 , 6G5
, 152 , 3G\J

074 537
448 , 134

.July 1954- Ftb.
955

, 380, 648
560, 1-1-

G7~~ , H;;
, 065 , :33;")

490 008

---

Total 1\1 ar keL - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

307 770 , 174 , 27~
4 A statigtic:al case menns the cQui\"ulem of the standard 2~/12 oz. cast'.

52S5ii-GO-
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The relative positions of the various competitors in the St. Louis
market around the time of respondent's price reductions in 1954 , as
xpressed in shares of the total market , may be sho.wn as follows:

Dec. 31 , 19531 June 3D , 1954 March 1. 1955 July 31, 1955

Bun- - n - n ---- - - - - _n - - - - _n- - - - 

- - - - - - -- - --

G ,B - - - - uu -- n n -- --- - n- - n- - -- - _n -- n - n --
Fl1lstafL hn -- --- n u -- - - -- n n n - - n- - - n - - n-
G. \y - - - - n _nn- - - n- -- - u--- - n n n - - - - n n-_-
All Others - - - - _n - n -- - __n - - n- - - - - n n - - n ---

12.
14.
29.
38. (J

16.
12.
32.

39.

29. I
23. I

21. 03

36.
2i. i8

B. and G.\V. had been having progressively less sales volume in
the St. Louis market for several years prior to the price reductions
by respondent, and thus it is reasonable to expect that their sales
under ordinary circumstances would have continued downward at
about the same rates. The trends of their losses , hmvever , do not
indicate that their sales reverses in the 1954- 5;'5 period would have

been anywhere nearly as severe if respondent had not so sharply
reduced its prices. FalstafI' , on the other hanel , had been showing
progressive gains in sales prior to the period of the price reductions

and according to this trend but for the reductions, Falstaft' would
not have lost sales, as it did , but would have shmvn a substantial
ll1crease.

Taking into account all of the factors which may have afI'ected the
sales of the various competitors in the St. Louis market, it is evident
that only respondent's price reductions could have had such a ge.neral
adverse efi'ec.t on the market.. No other circumstance will account
for the fact. tha t , while respondent more than tripled its sales , most
of its competition sufi'ered such serious declines. This almost speaks
for itself. Respondent's gains could only hIt ve been made at the
expense of competition since the total sales in the St. Louis market
did not increase by any such substantial amount as the sales of re-
spondent and the small combined increase in sales by all of the other
competitors could not begin to account for the losses experienced by
Falstaff, G.B. and G.\V. Hespondent's price discriminations mani-
festly resulted in a substantial diversion of sales from competitors
to itself. The gravity of the e.ft'ect of thE~ sales losses on these com-
petitors is readily apparent. from the sho,,-ing that the St. Louis
market accounted for 14% of Falstaff' s sales 2~S0 of G. s and 25%
of G.",V. s. J\Ioreover , in connection with the efi'ect on eompetition
respondent' s relative size in the beer industry cannot be disregarded.
In 1953 : the total sales of Budweiser of 6 711 222 barrels was in ex-
cess of even the combined total sales of its three leading St. Louis
competitors. Their total sales in 1953 were as follmys: FalstaiT

911 393 barrels, G.\V. 1 483 631 barrels, G.B. 778 142 barrels.
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Clearly respondent's discriminations in price had the effect of sub-
stantially lessening competition in the line of commerce in which
Anheuser-Busch , Falstafl' , G.B. and G.",V. are engaged. ",Ve believe
that the hearing examiner s findings in respect to competitive injury
are amply supported by the record and free of error.

Hespondenfs next contention in this nppeal is that it is entitled to
a finding that its price reductions were made in good faith to meet
the equally low price of a competitor within the meaning of Section
2(b) of the Clayton Act, as amencled.5 On the basis of the record
in this case , we cannot agree.

The justification provided by Section 2 (b) for discrimination in
price contrary to the provisions of Section 2 (a ) is essentially a right
of self- defense against competitive price attacks. Standard Oil OOL

Ti 

')'). . . .

, t) U.

. _

0 .
In this instance , respondenfs purpose could not have been to pro-

teet its sales volume in the St. Louis market against an invasion by
competitors. Its sales and share of the total market had been stead-
ily increasing. None of the competitors constituted any threat at
tha t time to respondent's relative position in the St. Louis market.
In fact; the sales of two of its major competitors had been on the
clown grade for some time. Respondent argues that, while not losing
sales in the St. Louis area , it had been having decreases in sales
volume in other markets served by its St. Louis plant. This, how-
ever , would not justify the lowering of prices in the one market in
which respondent had expeTienced no losses. The emphasis of Sec-
tion 2 (b) is on individual competitive situations rather than upon
a general system of competition. C. v. A. E. Sta Zey ill/g. 00.
324 U.S. 746. If respondent was faced with an individual competi-
tive situation which it had to meet, it clearly was not in the St..
Louis area. l-Ioweyer more advantageous it may have been for
respondent to lmver its prices there , by so doing it has no defense
under 2 (b).

Prior to the price reductions of 1954 , Budweiser was sold at a
considerably higher price in St. Louis than most of its competition
and not only retained but steadily improved its sales volume in that
market. After the price increases of :J\Iarch 1955 , when there was

5 Section 2 (b) proYiues as follows:
( b) Upon proof being made, a t any hearing on a compJa int under thiR sect ion , tha t

tJwre hns been c1iscriminntion in price or serYices or facilities furnished. the burden of
rebutting the prima facie case thus made by showing justification shaJJ be upon the per-
son chargc(l with a yioJatioIJ of this section , and 1mJes;,: justification shaJJ he affirma-
tively shown, the Commission is authorized to issuc an ordel' terminating the diserimi-
nation: Prodded, liD/cere!" Thnr nothing herein contnine(l staJJ preyent n ~eJJer n'butring
the prima facie .ease thus made by showing that Jlis Jo,yer price or the furnishing of
scl' icl~8 or facilities to nlJ~' purchaser or purcha8ers ,,"as made ill good faitll to meet 
equnJJy Jow price of a competitor , 01' the services or faciJitif'8 furnished by a comlletitor.
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again a differential in price between Budweiser and the refTional
beers in St. Louis, respondent's product continued to sell at ~ vol-
ume greater than that in the years prior to the price reductions.
It is evident that Budwe.iser could and did successfuIJy command a
premium price in the St. Louis market as it has in most of the other
markets in the nation. The test in such a case is not necessarily a
difference in quality but the fact that the public is willing to buy
the product at a higher price in a normal market. Clearly, there-
fore, respondent's reduction from the premium price to match the
prices of the regional beers on the market was not a meeting of
competition. The efI'ect was to undercut competition. The huge
gains \yhich respondent made at the lower prices testifies to that fact.
Uncler the circumstances , respondent cannot justly claim that it was
meeting competition.

Considering aU the factors

, '

we conclude that the hearing examiner
was warranted in finding that respondenfs 1954 price reductions in
the St. Louis market were not made in good faith to meet the
equally low prices of competitors.

FinaUy, on this appeal , respondent contests the appropriateness
of the order contained in the initial dpcision. It contends , for one
thing, that since all the findings as t.o jnJury relate to the St. Louis
market , the only lawful order whieh can be entered is one confined
to that market. There is no merit in this. .As to territorial extent
a respondent haying been found guilty of a violation of the Act. may
properly be required to cease and desist such practices in all areas
in which it is doing business. The ill (lJ'yla71.d Balt'in,rl Co-m.p(my 

243 F. 2cl 716.
Hespondent also argues that the order requires a. uniform percent-

age. reduction in all markets. Such an order: it is asserted , is di-

vorced from the realities of be.er pricing. The point is made that
since differentials 'Vary from market to market, a price recLuction
might actual1y result under the order in bringing the. price of Bnd-
weiser in a. great many markets below that of the regional beer.
This argument assumes that every price reduction necessitates 1'('.-

dncbons everywhere. In fact, the order does not preclude l'e~pond-

.. 

ent from difFerentiating in price in a new competitiye situation
involving different eircumstances where it can justify the discrimi-
nation in nceordanee with the statutory provisos. ~ 01' is the re-

spondent precluded under the order, if the circumstances are not
substantial1y similar, from lowering its price in good faith to meet

an equally low price of a competitor. C. v. Rubel'oid Compa. ny,

343 U. S. 470.
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Respondent also comments in its brief that this is an extraordinary
Robinson-Patman Act order in that, unJike the usual order requiring
uniform prices , it allegedly requires Anheuser-Busch to charge dif-
ferent prices in different markets in perpetuity. As indicated above
the order does not necessarily require diiferences in price hereafter

since the statutory proyisos are implicit in the order. :Moreover

since the order is directed to discriminations in price , there is noth-
ing therein to prevent respondent from charging all of its purchasers
the same or uniform prices if it so chooses. On the other hand , if

the order was worded so as to require respondent to maintain uni-
form prices this , if anything, would be contrary to market. realities.
Hesponclenfs prices vary in the difl'erent markets in which it sells
l'esu1ting in differences which , with the exception of the price clis-

criminations charged in the compJaint , are not in issue in this pro-
ceeding. This order, ,vhile in efIect permitting the continuation of
these price clifl'erences , serves to prevent disproportionate price re-
ductions Ol' discriminations in price beyond the established difl'er-
ences among markets, such as the price discriminations fO1111d to 
unlawful. The form of the order is entirely app;.'opriate in the
eircumstanees. The order should be modified, howe" , so that it

,,'

in be dear its application extends only to prices charged to pur-
chnsers en~'n!ted in the same line of commerce. Also we have in-

'- 

serted the term "proportionally" in Jieu of "percentage" to avoid
possible rigidity of interpretation.

Respondenfs appeal is denied. It is directed that the order con-

tained in the initial decision be modified in accordance with the

views herein expressed.

Commissioners Anderson and ICern did not participate in the deci-
sion herein.

FIN AL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
enfs appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision , and upon
briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition
thereto; and
The Commission having c1eterminect for the. reasons appearing in

the necompanying opinion , that respondenfs appeal should be denied
and thnt the order contained in the initial decision shollhl be
moclifiec1 :

It is ordered That the order contained in the initinl decision l)e
and it hereby is , modified to read as follmvs:

It is ordered That the respondent , Anheuser-Busch , Inc. ; a corpo-
ration , nnc1 its officers : representatives , agents and employe.es , directly
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or through any corporate or other device, in the sale of beer of like
grade and quality, do forthwith cease and desist from discriminating,
directly or indirectly, in price, between different purchasers engaged
in the same line of commerce , where either, or any, of the purchases
involved in such discrimination are in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in the Clayton Act, by a price reduction in any market where
respondent is in competition with any other seller, unless it propor-
tionally reduces its prices everywhere for the same quantity of beer.

It is f'll/l,ther oTdeTed That the findings, conclusions , and order
as modified, contained in the initial decision, be, and they hereby
are, adopted as those of the Commission.

t is fw,theT onle1'ed That the respondent, Anheuser-Busch , Inc.
shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order , file
with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which it has complied with the order con-
tained in the initial decision , as modified.

Commissioners Anderson and ICern not participating.


